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being built wf;h great economy tor ca*l:; 150 Miles
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PRINTING

HOUSE.

lOO

Exolianirc Street,

W-Every d^vurlpt’on of Job Printing neatly
anapromptiy executed, and a: tbe lowest possible
pn v*.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dif
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Flour,
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Cash Prices J

The following Mock of New Good?.

13 Ton* Dried Apples, (choice troll.)

t£c

Mortgage Bonds
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at

Law,

PATENTS,

H*s lomnTCd to

No. SO Middle Street,
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interest promptly paid, although
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LA MS ON,

now

Fran Philadelphia,
Announces that he bae Just opened

For the

meeting

are

Lave been gratified to

lars, pamphlets, <&c.,on hand

for

cor, Crosi Ft.,
In Rooms formerly occupied l y B. F SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist ot this city.
Monro—Good Work and Moderate Pricey.
Aim:—To Please.
Norldtf
__

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

TJJPHO LSTERER S
No. 33 Free Street,
MABUFAOruBkBS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Sprino Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress
Portland, me.,
One door abnT*' Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Johnson,

OF

8 SETS.
1G

$2,544,210

85

retail,

J. I,. XV. EH8, cor Foie or Frnuklia SI*.
J. O’RKll.l.V A SON, 07 F.roSt
XV. I,. WILSON A CO. 83 Federal si.
I. *
illrH* ILL A Co., 229 Congress 81.
JACOB PEaBxO.M. Free 81.
Ifci *1 hall AUARKEB, 372 Congress
A ill 08 L.

nil. LETT, 388 Congress si.
BlirO* JOUUAN, 3S4 Congress *1.
A. I’l'T.xAJI, cor Spring and ('ark Sis.,
AM) AT THE

ot

the city.
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a specialty o! very wide and
Boots
Also Men s fino
and extra

Stale, I make

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

very

JO. 0 SOn'U ST.,
rOUTLAUD, SIB.
gy Prompt attention | aid to ail kinds of .fobbing
n our lino.
apr22dii

narrow

French Calf Boots, Custom Made!

GOr, Advertising Agts,

of all kinds willle closed out at tie
there being r.o old or damaged goods iu

F O R

11 i

BOQTHBY

Are inserting tor partial sets, beautiiul tflrv- •! teeth vhicb are superior in
lusen-

eated in

it sc it

Lt i

*ep25 ly

New I'ninariuds.

ivCductiOD

Messages
and trom Havana, t uba,
7o

CARR
So :t

JanSU3t
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CO.,

exchange H|irei.

Organs and Jlelodeons
Ol the latest improved Style? and Tone, Manufactured by

Bath Rooms,

HfAX. WIaIE.

Ar®

uow

open

lor

the

Season,

Ns.lS Clieetnut
»Ueet, Portland, Me.

which

we

lepresent

the populous contlition of the
ot tlri- ioa
i s great r ducgive suffice lit guaran’y of a
pom! local Lusn.iss, which lot any toad, is the test
reliance tor success.
A good muex ot the prosperity and wealth ot the
co
Ti'iy tl.iougii vihub lids rood passes may be
found in the act that the Company imports <»v«.r a
mi..ion and aqmr.er dollar- sucscr.bed and expended by inmviduai* residing along ihe liue iu
pushing one hundred aLd sixiy nu es of be wort,
and it is al-o a strong proof or the local poi ularlty
and neccsai-y tor the roa i.
Yours rest ectfully.
J. luG ih HuMPSON,
Pres’t ot the Pennsylvania u. U. C /
Trustees
CHAHLF.S l. FKU»!’,
(
Prcs*t Toledo. Peoita & Warsaw R. R. Co
But aside from n is,
ry along ihe line
t.veufss and wea.ih,

coun

Pa

ii

phi els and fti1! particular? furnished by

IIENttY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 3i Wall Street,
Financial Agentot ibe Company, or orders tor’ho
anovo Boon.', tiiber 10 purchase or exchange lor
other securities ieeeivtd by

the

comer

cf Pearl and Federal

Jal2-d2w

NEW

Hotel

for

Property

S. B.

dollar._

Boarders

Ecquiie

at this

1110

~

CROP

For sate in Brunswick. Me.
2 1-2 siory Dwelling House wiii L, Sla••I hie, aud Garden. T he house tronts on the
ilLColiege Git-er, and was ilie rc-ldence ot Ine
iskie Piof. Wm. SiiiVtli. For terms apply to

GEO.

maylfidtt

_Biunswick, Me.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
two New Firat-rlnna Dwelling*, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are n*»w
ready tor the market. The' are elegantly and durably built and fitted with ail tbe modern conveniences,
Any paiiy desiring to puTchase a desirable residence in the best (Oition oi the city is asked to call
ami examine this piopery
A| ply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
rnylOit

SALEi

Agrod Dwelling House, well finished, and
one-anil a-hali smir, ten moms,
Jtiorream goou cel.ar, couvenltut liair.h.rd
auu boh water anil good Uni den Lot.
Size, C3 ieet
irontx320 net ue.p. Piopuiy Ircaied on lioe 01
Wes'oiooK Ilir.-e • an, 1 ear tun Inns, Mur Ill's
Coiner.
Terms CASH.
ti. W.

Inquire

atcKINlfi.Y,

aecl6tl

premises ol

on

Mori in’s Corner, Westbrook.

'1 eneir ents to Let.
84 to £12 per numb, in Portland and
Cape Ll'zabe'h. Enquire oi N. M. Woodman,
1.8 Oak sued, unit
J. C. WOODMcn,
JauSdit
144j Exchange St.

AT

Ir.

rn

HARNESSES!

Wll

at

124

Cumberland street.

_Jau4*lm

FOB

REN T.

Coems with Boat cl at No. G2 Free
Strict.

iuK,Cnrlius[aud Exprenatug*
Manufactured from g>od

OAK

good

two story
of Ian".
II
aLLESL
C.

if_
TO

L Ml.

Wharfage or fustoin fHouse
AipytoLlNCH BALKt £ &, Co.,

ami

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclCti

U® commucialM.

To be L(‘fo
Possession Given At Once I
HE

head
Commercial
2 Wldgery’s Wharf, together wLh theglreet,
Wrbarf'aud
Dock. It b*s lour Counting rooms, also a laige Sale.
Ha9 oeen occupied as a Grain, Provision and W est
India Goods More. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ol busi-

AfOWAS B.

Portland, Jaunary Glli, ls7c,

Jaut.tl3i \itt»

!

Toal, brig Hatiic E. Wbee er, suitable
lumace
rang 8,roukire pnipt.it,. Ac &e.

ot

cf

cargo Nova fcroiii WoO'1. delivered iu
tbe ciiv. both cheap lor cash.

octildti

any

WM. ri. WALKER,
No, 210 Commercial street.

on

Enquire

on

•

ses.

96 hds.

STOCK!

HAND STICHED
work to be had tor the same amount of
mon-y. And
ii we dou't bice ou haul what is
wanted, can make
it a’ short uoti* e.
Samples n| ft. id Gilt, Oiiode, Si ver. Covered and

Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may be seen at our
salesroom,
No. 170 Middle Street.
HE Sit r U UNIS «C SON.
Janl7 llmis

on corner

ol

wrater conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl Ft., and Cumberland Terrace, fined wuh all modern c* nveu ences, abundance ot pure bard and soft water. Now ready lc r oc-

cupancy.
augCdtt

Apply

NOW LANDING FROM

Sclir.

6

Mary Louise,’

Goods

47 Dant'ortb street.

KINDS OP BOOK AND JOB PBINTIN'U
neat! executed at ibis office.

ALL

C.H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases. 10 Cro?s st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sis.
M. N. BttUNS, 19* Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SOS, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

SHA1L

WE

NEXT

OFFER

AT

COST

•1. M. IWLI.ET, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st. opposite tliePark.

Corn.

Flonr

and

Groceries.

W. BICKFORD * CO, Portland St,

cor.

Greco.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
0. HAWKES A CO., 299 Cong. st.(Peg's Clothing.)
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and TempleStreels.
Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY. No. 101 Pe lent! Street.

SIXTY

in

one

Portland.)

Dentists.
* 8TBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8t.}
JOS1AH HEARD. No. 109 Middle Street.
PIERCE « FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. iV. B. JOHNSON, Nd, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.
DKS. EVANS

DAYS!

STOCK OF

OUR

J. W. STOCKWELL * CO.. 28 & 163 Dantorth st.

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

FOR THE

DRESS GOODS !

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Consisting in Dart of Pop'las. Thibet?, Alpacoas,
.bastings. Serges, &c Ac. Also an

CHAS. H. M ARK, Middles*, 6 doors trom India *p
JOHN A, MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

Assortment

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

of

Cloakings

l

We haven full line of Table Linen, Towels, Nankin*. Doylies, Ac., which we are Belling at iednied
prices.
J .11. BVKIt Ac CO.

January 13,

1870.

dlf

Is True

It

Rollins & Bond
OFFERING

AGE

CLOTHING
At l’ricra to Corrcapoud with tlie Time*.
They hare a few

more

and

left of those CHINCHILLA
BEaVEK

OVERCOATS

Goods.(
ADAMS * TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER * F.ATON, No. 130 Fxchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL* HOYT, No 19 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No.» Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 83 Federal Street.
Groceries.
I. T.

JOHNSON,

Hair
J. F

Oxiord

and Wilmot Streets.

Toilet Articles.
SHERRY,Nn, 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St’

opposite old City

Hall.

CHAS. GOULD, Practicil Ht’.ter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S.

YOUNG,1S7 CnmniM St. Firtt Premium aieordtd
at NtuEnt)laud Fair tor Heel Do sc Shota.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H.

A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Exchouge,

AM Alt I AH

Ladles’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

MHO ST.

Portland, .Tantivy 0,1170. dtf
BOSS

&

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
aud Carpet Rags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118Fed'ISts.

Organ dcMclodcon Manufacturers.
SMALL * KNIGHT, No. 18 MarketSqnare.

CO.,

Chandlers and

Ship

cor.

Goods and

Flo nr & Grain.

of

Grocers,

No. 17£> Commercial Street.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN it CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings*! Window Shades.
Paper Hangers.

Refined Tallow,
Cotton Waste,
And other stores eentratly used by Engineers, constantly on hand and lor sale at mirkei tates, by
Ianl3dlm

ROSS & CO.

GEORGE S. RENT.
January 0,1870. d2w

UlcJasses and
450 Hhds. and

Sugar.

Tierces Musco-

vado Molasses.

75 Hhds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor sale by

Reduction
That

BOOK, BIRD,

mi ever

Exchange

possible notice to accommodate
friends and ll>o public with

known before to Portland,

our

blll-iieaos, cikculabs,
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

First Class Pin arc for f

Blanchard’s lnipiovcd Steam Builcr

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

Cheapest

JauH-

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

II.

Restaurant for Ladle* anil Gents.
SlCHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9 Exchange Street.
UKu. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3011 Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

ENGLISH and

near

Congress.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at.
Stair Builder.

B. K.

LIBBY, 171 Union Street,

up

stairs.

Nf. IIEKRIMAN
appointed SURVEYOR
FOB

American Lloyd’s Association,

Teas, Coflees, Spices, &c.
•1.DEEMING &Cc,48India* 162* lGICorgres> sis
WM.L. WILSON &CO.,No 83 Federal stieet.

-FOB THE-

Western District of Maine,

Is prepared to make Special
Seeyets on
•» Dock nr Aflont,
t3
in
A’ifcK.. A ft
a.Oviim
1>5n"'* CerilBcates ot Clo-siw
UnU,r ad<lr,:Meu Bt ,Lc lE8“-

wlTb*V,%t“ Jhe’,ocl?*.
.

£c.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods.

Owners,’ masters,

Shippers.

Exchange Utreet.

.Riiiiting.

Plumbers.
fi. COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Fedeia) Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Stieet.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (IFaler Fiftlnfis.
*>..

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal
Street.
O. B.
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TyL.MAN,29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall.

;>

BOOKS, PAMPIILETS flc'ttn M?v

CJ»ta,logxie*5, «&e.,
dispatch cannot be surpassed
KE~ Orders trom me
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Job Office

No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.

Loring
No. 28

&

Exchange

Thurston,
Strei t, 1 ortland.

AllOri.r. will receive prompt
Portland, January 8 !870.

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, «5fc H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWE'l'T. 77 Middle street, Fox Clock.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal stieet.

MISS
The

JONES,
Clairvoyant,

Blind

announce to her
WOULD
that hhe ha? returned

SoiuefMng j^ew!

trlend? nrd rations
lo the elty fur a shoi t
period O' lin e. I a\ing hanged tr< m hi r toriLor
residence to No 41 I uns st, * litre she can be conculted upon l>ise;n*r«i, |ue<>ent and lumie business,
Ac. Hours iruiu 10 o’clock AM to 9oV;ock P.M.
Aug lb-Utt

PORK a^d BEAN** by the quart or by the
pot, ut W.C# CuBB'S Slearn Bakery eveiy
moral ug.
no7U

PRINTING, ot air kinds done’niih
POSTED
4*4 patch at Press Office.

HOT

other like other

iu no wise detrimental to their health.
In
the course of an hour’s walk at night, I have
passed scores thus laid away.
The singular admixture of costumes in the
crowd here, cannot l-il of attracting the to*
ties of the stranger—the coarse bornoose of
the Arab, the blue cotton shirt of the barebeaded Abyssinian, generally liis only garment, the “suowy carmese and shaggy capote”
af tbe Greek, the full trowsers, embroidered
jacket and vai legated turban of the Turk, intermingled with the snugly fitting frock, wan
breeches and shiny golgotha ol the western
adventurer!
Soma ot the costumes are very becomiug to
their wearers—pariiculaily those of the Turkish (X juisites, who have substituted the Fezzan cap for tbe turban, and wear their daintily embroidered jackets, and flowing trowsers
of a subdued tint,—purple, lavender or brow i,
—with their gold watch chains DCg'lgently
displayed irom the shoulder iu Iront. Indeed,
handsomer specimens of humanity than some

Boxlon

Camuercial
Portland.

S. B. B.
Bulletin aaj

To the Editors of the Pressr
A few weeks ago, the Boston Commercial
Bulletin spoke in very contemptuous terms
of the proposed New Eng'and and
Oswego
railroad, assorting that the line would pa S
through an unknown wilderness, known only
I to the sportsman and hunter. A
change has
come over the spirit of its dreams.
It has recently discoveted that the line is to be boiit
•rom Oswego to
Boston, “witb a branch at a
suitable point to connect with
Portland,” and
although, as he says, the Portland people were
tne

prune movets at the Oswego couveutlon
it is now necessary lor Boston to take
hold
of it, from the utnriendly chvaeter of the
Boston and Albany road. It proposes to
step
in, very much in the same manner, as Mr
Erastus Fairbanks die iuto Montreal, with

the Boston Memorial in 1845, to head off the
Portland and Montreal ra.ltoad, and
prcbabiy
with the same success.

The Oswego Convention declared unanlin lav, r ot the Trans-contin. utal railway, with a diiect line Horn Oswego to Portland. The Satatogi Convention followed
up
the idea without a shadow of turning.
Should it prove true, as the Bulletin
hopes,
that tiaitors are in the camp, It Is safe to lav,
that all thrse troubles were to be
expected,
not to say anticipated—and ptoperly guarded
against; so that, in case Boston shouuldgnaw
the tile a secoud time, she would
only obtain
her just deserts.
The Bostoii papers were invited to take
paitin ihe Oswego Convention, and cannot
now with much show of cons'steocy or
pretension of decency, give direction to the
New England and Oswego railroad. That
line is to form a part of the Trans continental rai'wav from Chicago to Newfoundland,
and Boston may call the line to Portland “a
branch” or bv any other name, provided she
will put tn her money, and hslp build it,
by
the most direct toute from Oswego to North
ville, and build her own line trout Xoribville
to the Boosac Tunnel.
The gentlemen trom Portland who took
part in the Saratoga eonlcrence had full
means of comprehending the
value and
strength of this new move, on t,-e part of
those who inspire the editorials of the Boston
Bulletin.
j. a. P.

mous'y

•

Gwip and (•lenalagn.
Mr. W. S. Morrill, an old citizen of Indiana, and a brother of Lot M. Morrill, died recently in IndiaDapoiis.
\
William Cullen Bryant, has been offered,
but has declined, tbe position or umpire 01 tbe
vmv«
uv
Uituwuit
IV/
KltlltU)
Mexican claims commission.
find in any country.
Rev. Edvard N. Packard’s memorial of
The women of the different nationalities—
Lieut. Fred. H. Boecber, who was killed by
many of them finely moulded and beautiful the Indians in 1863, is just out. Its
pub icaexceedingly,—dress quite as diversely as 'lie tion has been superintended
William
by
Maj.
llut whatever dress a female adopls> E.
men.
Donnell.
she will contrive, by some tasteful arrangeIt is reported that Mis. James Oord»u
ment, some jaunty am, to cheat one into the Bennett has
bought a beautllul villa on Lake
And even the
opinion that it is becoming!
Como, where she purposes to rende hereafter
belles ot the harem, although they coneea!
,
during the summer season, and where Mr.
their faces, and envelope their nirms in volBennett is lo join her In May next.
umniuus black silk robes, that seem like halfThe monument to the patriotic General
inflated balloons, manage to show their
Stenben is to be erected over his grave in Siudark
pierceing
eyes, and small dainty feet and
benvdle, Qncida county, on the first of June.
hands, especially when tiding astride their Bon.
Horatio Seymour and Gen. Sigcl will dedonkeys, and thereby leave the impression liver addresses on the occasion.
that they are quite as symmetrical and
capti1 ce New York papers have not yet done
vating as their foreign compeers!
investigating tbe case of Rev. Mr. Cooke.
I have taken much pains to observe the
They imd that he was guilty of grave irregumanner In which the mechauics and arlizans
larities before he came to New York while be
do their work; and have often framed excuses was preaching at Flushing and Mum&roneck.
for entering their shops.
They apply them- Meanwhile nulling is knowu of the reverend
selves to their tasks with much assiduity, but gentleman s whereabouts.
use none of the impiovements, by which in
Extract born the last great sensatiou rowish
other cou .tries, work is facilitated.
And in
mance: ‘•Tien. Uortense, if thou dost
to the
many caees even the shoemakers, saddlers,, to sweep bim from thy path, lure Mm
is cercoppersmiths and carvers sat ctoss-legged at godless city of Chicago, and his doom
their labors; while the carpenters stand in tain.’’ “Nay! nay! not that; though I would
front of theit plaius and saws, and woik in a kill the bodv, I would not slay tbo soul.” Aud
the lady crossed herself with holy horror.
left handed way towards themselves.
kHVW«

k

—

—

n

—

»l rullon.

Jansd 1 in

v

—

—

Some of the native population are famous
for their skill iu the manuiacture of gold and
silver filigree and embroirderls, lancv jewel
ry, and fringed silk fabrics tor turbans; and
ol

?anteS‘ge”yyot

Which tot nearness and

to tdk to each

Yours, &c.,
The

—

DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle at., ccr Cross.
A. S.

and

t!

To

Portland Press Office,

fjfnSIy Press

never seen

people, but shout with all their vigor; and
while they rarely mdu.ge iu wild a Hibernian
would consider the luxury of a light, they
seem to be ever
engaged in a quarrel.
For example,—passing along through one
of the busiest localities
to-day, I saw a cadi
sitting cross-legged on a table, at tbe side ol
tbe street, examining into a complaint made
by a female against another or her sex. Each
woman bad a male counsel—in tact, to all
appearances, two or three belpeis,-and tbe
Cadi, women and attorneys weie all gesticulating and shouting at the lop of their lungs
together!
The throngs In the street continue till late
at night, In tact, never
wholly cease; and the
lower classes who go towards making them
nPi—small peddlers, boot blacks, errand-boys,
slatterns,beggars and vagabonds,—when tired,
roll themselves and effects up in th?ir tattered habiliments, and go to sleep 'under tbe
neatest wall; and owing to tbe dryness of tbe
atmosphere, this cheap mode of lodging seems

sacred fugitives, after having rested themselves beneath this tree, resorted, and where
they abode during their sojourn in Egypt,

—

TiUune Bunding, New York City.
Mr. Blanchard has recent y >aken cat new patents
covering Vttinal le imprt-ven en»s. 1 lie hoilei can be
seen m operation at a» v time and tnrthcr jartieu
jars can be ascertained by application to
WW WMtl.AHD.
>
Commercial Wbarf, Portland, Me
le Agent lor Maine and Mass .chusctt9.

Having been

We hare superior facilities for the
execution ei

Photogrn pliers.

SINCE

THR

Mercantile

Picture Frames.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

thpre are §o many ndvert;senient9
new
arrangem nts and liui rovt-mems t r saving fuel
in the ste*iu boiler ea^h o’ which claim to save irom
one-i‘ Uiih tv* one-lndf ot the mel. we, t’.,r ou«* own
and >he public g-od, ad. pt the lo’lowin? me.bod tor
teft'ing He men a of ihoe so-called improvements.
We c*»a leDge auy rarty iu the above sum to pIiow
an arrangum-m ot toiler and tngine iu
operation,
In Main* ui Ma?sa- bused?, over wnlch we cannot
tnaN
per <ent. gam in p wer with ibe same
amoUDt oi mel.
K. A. LLANCHARD A CO

Ana every description ol

109

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Uere i. the L.l.t for 1820.

CHALLENGE!

Posters, Programmes,

AT

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Prices

$5000.

k JOB PRINTING

as the

in

* ’.0 Fiane, only 25 c.
lormer pi Ice, 75 e.
4 Boi'Ultiil Aibunj size, only £5c. former pr'ce. 75c.
9 bxquibiie Liit'o Cltjus only 25 c. foiuiei pike. 75c.
36 P. lit Portrnlis, ODly 25 c.
Brl-g in yiu oi l pliturtr and bare them copied
t>r aim st no.hini
For furtber particulars see
ama.l bills about town.
A.C.L1WI3.
A. H.DODUE.
(J.nl4»lw)

1

Rayins completely reinrnlshcd our office sineetht
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on tlie short-

—

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. trcct.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxiord & Chestnut Streets.

tion, will invariably contrive to put you
through, wherever you like.
The “conlusion of longues" iu these most
popular resorts could find a parallel only in
that referred to the building of Babel; ler
what ver may he said of tbe capacity of oih*r rational bipeds iu vocal dissonauce, there
is no doubt that the native
EgjptiaDS and
Arabs beat the world in this paitieuiar. They

V

Exacted with Neatness and Despatch

Cheap

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
7.. F. riNGREE, 192 Fore Street.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2*2 Congress Street.

LEWIS & 1 ODGE’3 GALLERY,
No. 12 market Square, opposite Old City Hall.
1

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK.cor. Temple* Middle sts.

Tin-Types, Tin-Types l
The Greatest

omnipresent dogs, it stems tm- branches and
vlgoious foliage, which measlor one to get any wherein particuI ures mere than eight feet in diameter at the
lar. But mounted on a donkey, jour donkey
but.
bov bv an adroitness at dodeine. swavinc to
Under the Greek church, in Old Cairo, it is
and Iro, backing down and rushing forward
tbe very house to whlcb the
claimed,exists
In lum, which can but excite jour admira-

poss.ble

Hat Manufacture!s.

143 middle Street.

dciOtf

and Retail.

Furniture and B ouse Furnishing

Of their Own manufacture.
Fllty Soils of Fine All Wool Just received lor
$l:t per suit
YOu'l H’S SUITS of the fame for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing p.oporti jnate y low.

mloari^i-

asses,

Furniture—Wholesale

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUBRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

That

dome anil needle-like
to a
great height, attract the eye from
mMly
in
the
and
the whole of the
points
city;
Vlst
interior with the supporting
columns—even
the floor, is of polished alabaster.
Near this mosque is one of the
Thursday Morning, January 20, 1870.
principal
pa'acesof the Viceroy. It was temporarily
vacated; and I readily obtained admissionI.ctier from Kgjpi—No- !•
and thus was enabled to get some hints of the'
C^ibo, November 3D, 1800.
domestic life of bis highness and numerous
Mb. Editob,—A week devoted to drifting
family. It is gorgeously gilded and decorated,
about, in every qua iter of Egypt'* chief city,
and its widerness of rooms are all famished
has posted me well up, I think, in its characin the most sumpinous manner—more, howteristics and interests.
It contains nearly
in accordance with tbo prevailing Eurohalf a million of inh abitants, over 300,000 of ever,
tasie than the oriental.
pean
whom a# Egyptians, 40,COD Europeans, and
Some of its windows command enchanting
the remainder Greeks, Turks, -Jews, Nuviews,
comprising rdonst the entire city, with
bians, and what not.
at1 its domes, minarets, towers,-md cupola?, with
With its second-rate theatres and cassioos,
the fine gardens which diversify the environs
dancing aluiebs, singing tnoonshids. living
and the plantations, palm groves, aod shade
pictures, and an extra amount of diablerie
trees, reaching to the Nile. Others look out
tn general, it is a pretty bad town! And yet
on the pyramids of Gizeb, and farther to lie
it has it redeeming religious an i educatio u 1
lett on those oi Sakarah au l the ruins of
features.
For, besides its four hundred
Memphis, with the sand wastes of the desert
mosques in'which the different sects of the
in the horizon beyond.
Musslemaus worship, there are here a Cath- lading
out of the palace, a lew
Passing
steps
a
a
olic, Greek,
Coptic, a Lutheran, and an
me to an area cal ed tfaut du Mtmabrought
Episcopal church. Then it has a University
louk, and with a shudder the conviction flash(that of El Azhar), in which an almost in- ed
upon me that this was the scene of the
credible number of students from ail parts of
terrible butchery of the Mamalouk
cav.lry
of the country aie educated,—nearly three
in 1811. It will be remembered by those
thousand of them at the public expense—
conversant with Egyptian history, that the
with a corps of Itv t hundred and sixty prothen reigning pacha, Mahomet All, distrustone
hundred
and sixty of whom ar*
fessors,
ful of the
of their soldiers, invited
supported at the cost of the government! them to a loyalty
feast, and while they were enclosed
[Please don’t accuse me ot romancing—I got and
unarmed, fell upon them with bis other
thft frtnxrrkinri- Ulit.nm.nt le,.m
nfiv.lnfl niildin
iorees and massacred them
indiscriminately—
document.]
Of course such a colossal establishment three thousand in number. One only, Emir
Bey escaped, and he by plunging with his
must have sources from which Us
yearly hotse down the
drainage of students can be made good. horse was killed neighboring precipice. The
by the descent, but tbe rider,
These are furnished in “civil” schools ot six
no very seiious
receiving
hurt, was concealed
grades, in the lowest of which the scholars
by his friends, and afterward became the
are taught to and read wiite Arabic, to citrusted servant of tbe exalted assassin.
pher, and to wiite and speak the French or
Within the space ordinarily devoted to
some other loteign language.
such correspondence as this, it would be ImThe streets of Cairo, (tor the most part
possible to describe the many other lntetesiwithout sidewalks) wind about and double
ing places accessible to strangers about Caiio.
on each other in the most
perplexing man- What is
gteatly needed is a guide book to
ner, so that a stranger is often utterly at a
point them out. But those that attracted
my
loss as to ins whereabouts; and iu some
mwjk, ncic,
places are so narrow as to be impassable by
The Sboubra Gardens, which are
very excarriages, whiic the high buddings on either
tensive, beautiiuliy laid out, and abounding
side, shutting out the sunbeams, make them in the choicest
fbwers, shrubs and tree—now
noisome as well rs obscure. All the day and
in their full bloom aid veidure.
They art
far into the night they are thronged with peoapproached from tbe city by an avenue of
ple-men, women and children—who go shade tree3 four miles
long.
driving about as if always in a buriy*yet selThe Island of Khoda, where is the Nilo'nedom seem to have anything to do!
ter, which records tbe height to which tbe
But the busiest localities are the bazaars.
river rises every period of its overflow.
These are long, narrow passage-ways, in some
The archeological museum, where is colplaces partly roofed with seaDtling, in o hers lected an immense
number of ancient Egvpa
basket
work of palm branches. They
by
tion relics, most of them in a stale of perfect
are diffeiectly designated, according to the
preservation, such as sphinxes, statues, sarconationality of the people who occupy them,
phagi, monuments, inscriptions, Implement*
as the Egyptian, Turkish, Arabian, Tunisian,
of war, husbandry aod the chase,
culinary
and French; and conjoin each other, so as
utensils, jewelry <tc.,—ad so arranged as best
to extend for miles 1 Here, besides all the
to illustrate the early history of tbe
wonderj
manufaaures an 1 productions of Syria, Souland along tbe Nile.
are
Nubia
and
dan, JJeroc,
Senaar,
displayed
In conclusion I have to
remark, that to
the richest and most cosily productions, in
those iaterested in Biblical lore, a visit to tbe
of
and
silk, tapestry, jewelry, &c.,
Europe
oasis of Materieh, ( Tree of the Holy
Virgin)
the far East. Indeed it woi'id be difficult to
some four or fiv3 miles from tbe
city, would
name anything known to any country that
be deeply interesting.
Here, according to
could not, in some quarter of some of the
pious tradition, the holy family, after their
bazaars, be obtained.
flight in’o Egypt, sought retuge from tbe
These Ions, shady avenues are constantly
burning sun. The original tree which is said
thronged with citizens and strangers; and in to have sheltered
them, now only exists as a
the press ot the
multitude, intermingled
but horn i*s heart, as it were,
decayed
trunk;
with carriages,horses,camels, mules, bullocls,
bas sprung another, with wide-spreading
and the
icinivu

Carpenters ami Builders.

Dye House.

COST!

AT

AND FOE SALE BY

to

J. L. FJJtMEB.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

Dress

Clayed Molasses,

_

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fltr. d up iu good siyle tor Apolhcc«iyJ)r> Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and

STORKS

or

the prem

LET.

TO

Ila<m

WHITEMAN.

store

ness.

Rent low.
21-dtt

Coal and Wood
toi
CARGO
Also

large

Manufacturers.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Cabinet Makers.

And by tbe boat ot workmen.
We would remind tlie rub!i that onr Haine-ses
took ab the premiums oflered nt ibo l«s^ state Fair
—t»ur i uuinuer. A’so, the Urst premium at ihe
late New England Fair.
As our cus'omers are dally Informed that our
Parne^ei are machine tficbed—we would lnviio
them un-d lh> pub i; generally to^ll ami examine
♦he ingest >lo k o* ready unde Blrue^e? ever • f
fsivd m this city, and we wi.l convince mem that we
make ihc best

,7,mL^7„

n

Bonnet anil Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

Coal and Wood.

For Baiiiicm, Pleasure, T« auilug, Truck-

144 hds.Muscovado Mdasses

est

at Woodiord’s corner, a
amt s able and amendcs

SMALL & SHACKFORO, No. 35 Plan. Street.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Exchange Street.

Rooms to Let!

Booksellers and Stationers.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of WUroot street.

Sagna Molasses. Lubricating Oil,

To Let.

HOLT board

Street.

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

Brush

WHERE HE WILL CARRF ON THE

WILLIAM chase,
del1*tviilgery’i Whart.

TO LIST.

J.

D.

Jan C-d2w

THE

FOR

MASTERTON, 22 Anderson

Hoots, Shoes, anil Rubbers.
W. BOUCHER Sc CO., No, 339 Congress Street.

d2m

A

ROBERT BO WEEK, Esq,

Bakers.
w. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Book-Binders.

Pi'ico SO Cents.
November 20,18CD.

Foot

HINT.

S.

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

■

CHAPIN Sc EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, IDS, Middle St, over U. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, US Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

Trunk Depot,

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels.

104 Bbls. New Crop Sitgua Muscovado Molasses,

m

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Horx. FOQU & 3REED, 92Middle Street.

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

Kott landing at C.ntral Wbart, from Scli'r ‘‘liar,
Louise,” anil for saie by

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

SAWYER &

dcl4e< dtf

AND GRAIN
Molasses. FLOURBUSING...

Sale.

Situated in one best locutions 'or summer resort In
New Eng and.
1 will *ccommodaie about lob
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
f. s. chandler. Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

May

8i?ai|

iffice.

Ciand

near

City.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Pore Street,

list of Port-

which are among

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

JOHN B

Wanted.

Wanted.

A

Window Culler Co.,
No Go Congress si, Boston

S3 fine Street,

immediattly. a small rent for a gentle\\TANTED
man anti wiie, iu a pleasant location re ir the

Post office.

following

HOUSES,

Advertising Agency.

A

Muscovado

For Sale ihe ,Chandler House,[2
BETHEL, MAINE..

mayUit

tJKKirA\UL AwN WI.W
DOW Ptlit.UVs.
The simplest, most dural le.
• n»l very
MUCH the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Apbyi0aai,1S arch1'ec‘s 0,1,1

THRASHER,

FEW Oent'cmeu boarders can be nccomnKdafed
with large and pleasant rooms a. No. 4 Locust
srreet. t*..n reierenccs leqnircd.
Jan8eod(i«»
Jan, 7, iR70.

knewn

xtk. ege it.

fct>

ST.

The undersigned would inform the public that he
has taken

Jinuary 8. 1870. <llm

a

IXCUlItGil

laTll2-lw_No

W. n. WOOD <& SOX,
(i7 EicIm.Ee direct, Portland.

SAGUA

sfs,
tst:i-e. Ei quire<1
ONas (he Goading£D\\
HD F. HAN KS

on

Mouday Forenoon*#
OT'Singlc Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets toi one

part
89Jc3itt

utary or lecueis to tld- road
J his enterprise is denim d to become, in connection with other*. low in opeiaiiou oi being constructed, one ot llie great trunk lines nom Like
superior via Si. Paul, O' dar Rudds a-u Builiu ton
to at. Louis and m the East, ov-r the Toirdo, Peoila
and Warsaw an
the Pennsylvania liailroaus

Lot cf Land for Safe.

LET
TO
houte
D"23

Saturday Afternoon*,
vuiulnf ull dnyfOnd

Orjans anil

_tbe WHoot Patent

oirertion op ihe treat rich Cedar

a

Valley, connecting ar prominent points nio. g -be
line with six diilercnt railroa- s, now in active
«>p©ia ion, nearly all oi wnich must
tie, or more less, trib-

interest

Let I

To Let.

given ny son,
>r mien
an.
t
(j..r;n» i.«. nit
to act and do for
hJmkelt; arm i
ln»
nono.f
earning nor, ay auydib.s oi l.is contracting afler this date.

Tre11o»snHnll

To

SALE!

IN

L.ia»K ti.

Onran

FOR

Gorham, within ee?en milc9 of Portland. The
buuse is in good repa.v, hasien looms and tennected wi. hit are about t*tn<y acres* oi gjoulatd,
stock©I with truiitre*setc
ilieieis a taixe barn,
woodnouse aud other oUi-buildinBe. «>n the place
Conn* cied wilt* .lie at rv e pro eny is a Sno Mill,
Grist Mill ana Card ng Mill, Shingle Machine aua
mbtr machinery now iu operation, on au uniadiug
waier-powei ; one oJ tbe best locutions l*T bus ness
ij the stale; where an active, enterprising man* an
find plenty of i»iotitable employment
Aj j.ly to
I *j 1
Fn J » il;
JOHN L CU
.la 5c

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

T“S7S^tta,lll,a"
X
Pig

on

Agents.

sep 22dtim

Dec ll-d5w*

nority,

awar,l>,|l

Freights.

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore bu
joni w. MGNr.Eiu sox,

Freedom Notice.

MeloUeoif,haMbICKDlUnr!

Pbiiadeli h u. May nth, 1868. J
Messrs. Henry Clews $* Co.. No. 32 Wall Street
gentlemen:—i u aufffti to your
qu^siofthe
7th nii.. lor our opinion as to ihe condi ioa and \ inspect! of tha Bail.ngtjn, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, the cuai act'd «»i the cou try through
whu.li it pastes, and the piobabie suncess i t ihe enterprise, we would si ie that before aicoi tin r the
trust iu:po«t*i upou usbv the Kim Mon gage Bonus
Ot t iis Company, we ii«d 'Uliy sati lied OaiselYOj as
to the practicability of the enterprise.
Ihe load s aria at oue of the most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, a<«J tun-,

tbwesterly

STABLE

GIRT, competent to do all kinds of HonseworV.
Aiutrlcan or Nova Scomn pre'ered. Apply to

nently suc<e?sfui manager tf tie Pennsvlvaoii
Radroad Company:
PENNSYLVANIA RATL^'OAD COMPANY.

»

1

MAINE.

Yie'dluer about ten percent, currency; principal 50
secured b> the railyears to run, payable in grid.
u gr unds, rol 'iu< st *ok, quipInc t and frauch'se3o ih enmpauy.
Tiresb >ud8 ate ouly sued upon each section of
the load vs fa>t as the same is completed and lu successful <’peril ion.
Two vudaliali millions ot d<diar> have been expended ou I his road.
E gUiy-three
uriiesare ntarlv .ou p elci ami equipped, and alreauy show l. rge e rnmg ,and the remainder ot the
line i- progressing >n cou true Ion.
lid# Loan Las becu selected by our firm after a
thorough and cue.ul iimstlgatlou, < oufcequtiitly
we have no boitaiion lu recommendin'.* it to our
triends as a pert c. lysate, protiia le and fiist-ciass
security, uurop nioa is .uliy confirmed by the folio wn g strut g lctier from the experienced an*» emiroad, branches, dep

a noi

r

ANTE I>

Girl Wanted.
A

tale (fftetJan. 1,187J.

buiirirr^rsale'!,,'''4

Portland,

Minnesota Railroad Go.

i

dlw*

ilO

readers to the

land BUSINESS

the most reliable establishments in the

to do

Jan 12-d2wis

EVERY DESCRIPTION OS

For 10 words or less, count'ng address, date and
S'gnatuie, irom any cfllc ot the Wes er<i Uni n
Je e«?raph o. in the Lniied States, e- nt cl the
Mississippi River, including St. l.ouis, Mo., and
except.ug hey We t, Fla, $5 (Gold )
For ca.li wo d over 10
ords, 40c. ('?old.)
For 10 words or iesi, ccunt ns adorn s oat and f igna ure, from at y
otiice oi 'hr Webern Union
Tdegiaph <:o. w-.s» of ihe Mis- fs pp: River, exFor each
Louis, Mo., *7 50 (Go d)
cep.me
word on er lu words, 75c. (Gold.)
dc29eou lm

WM. P. HASTINGS,

15 Chestnut
Street,

and

E. Tcbnlb, Sec’y.

to

AT

IF.

Hulls, Cargoes

on

ALE

on i able

Barnum’s

70 k;
IT.

Marine UIkk.

■

^ <'lapp>» Block, Cengmt hired,
_UJT"JHtous Or ide Gas and Ether administered.
ti

Ahcir, June' SO, 1869, 8806,848,90.

©. PAL HER.

fCentral Wbarl.

DENTISTS,
Ji" many ie*pects to tlio-e usual y
p*-''
ol.
For fnnuet luiormutkn call at

»

usual prices,
the stock.

BABQCK CIENFUFGOS, 307 tons,
we'i.. Uud in •alls, ri’tug, tie.: re»ly
coi pere»J la. t year.
Now at this Fort.
Per pir h utnr* erqr.lie of
J.S*. W lNSLOvV & Co

TEE TH.

Teeth hUed and all their diseases
manner.

HI

Janlleod3w

$500,000.

III Implored,

MY STOCK OF

gar:1 s.—.=» Rubber Boots and Over Shoes
ATWELL &
y 74 Middle Steekt, Portland. Advertisement]) received for all the principal papers in
Msdue. anil throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher-’ lowest rale*.
Orders through the post-office, or
*t our office, promptly attended to.

Capital,

Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Bates,

FOOT t

If you want ary kind ofgooi Boo*s for man,
ui Culid, it you want always to get

Burlington,^Cecar Rapids

and

IH IS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGn THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF’61 NNRSO A
Reference to the map ot the United Siatea wilt show
that
ihm road panftr* ih>ough the tuo-t
liutcipiiiibg nud Growing puion of
• ho
W0.1, Mud fount* oue of lha Great
Trunk Li-e* in lk>rpcl commit aicatiou
U’lih IVcwl’ork, Chicago and at.
oui«,
b it g to the l*iter • ity,90 miles nearer from North1 rn Iowa and all
portions ot the state o: Minnesota
than by any othc* load now built or p
oiecttd, sud
also the nearest romo ir«sa Central and Southern
Iowa.
iu.s road is required ny the wan's of that section,
where a large Bin*
«««*s ***> wunng lor
u, flu nrtas railroad com<» ua'caiion. The buyer
or these bonds is, ti.erei're, cuaiunited bv a gre t
business ale <iy in existence, and bas not to run
anyofiliec nlin-enciea whi h always atund upon
ibe opening oi the roads into new* and unsettled
country.
We otter these bonus for the present at 95 and
accruen it iciest.
W*» rec mtnerd them to Investors and officers of Financial Irstiiulions, who *iesire to change iheir high p iced Icveolmenis for a
security which presents t\crv element ot salery.
and at the same time yields 41 much higher rate ol

R. I.

auu23nf

BURT’S BOOTS

TUGCO & MASTIC WORKEDS,

Cash

BAKERY,
EPTackages delivered In ary part

TUB

duc«s.

Marine Ins. Co.,

MILL

at

_

BY

I S8 U & D

miles iu the

dress,

N.H. PEAKS,

in the lower partof the city, for which
Pbural rent wl 1 be paid.
For further
porticulars ei quire at

■"

tbe%hipnienis

JIT si era g an set i
Rbovidence,

Pilot Crackers

CALL AT

PLASTEttEKS,

KIMBALL

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
Franklin J. Hollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

Or

i;

~W~
A

Country

Wanted !
I he rooking
at a Boarding
Hou'p. Fnqufre at 241 Con3reas Street.

WOMAN

January 14,187e.

05,

buii els.9.196 6*3
Cora, ou-be's.2,210 3u3
O*her grains Ms.35,478. 64
Otht-r grains, busbel*. 1,8 8,147
other agiicul ural products. I os.27,6n8,7ti7
FI mraud other a^> tcuh u> *1 ■ •ruduci#, ib*.
324,703
Animal products not o.h'whe specific j, ibsl0,983 101
Tl e preceding offl ini statement is made up almost exciusiveiv ot tbe ship uen s Eastward, and
does tor. include the nmou t of produce shipied
Eastward from Bui uque or McUreg .r. which would
swell pie totals nmena.ly. It
Westward by ihe railroads Weie given, they would swell
immensely this suipriaing exhibit cf suiplus pro-

Opposite New Post Office,

HOW, Agent.

can

AT

few

We invite the attention of both
City and

_Mechanic Falls.

Wheat,

ROLLINS & ADAMS
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

SUPERIOR

BSESIDAH 4 GBliTITHS,

&

j

January U-d3t

iresn

Convertible Sinking Fund Bonds

Number of h use*'.
1.623
Number of cattle.
80,<87
ivumoer oi hogs..
612,3 .7
Number ot sheep..’.
62,732
Droned hogs, ib?.13,41 ,770
Lard and p*.rk, lbs. .7,682,MW
Wool, ibs. 2,606 196

72

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
Hartford (our.ty, $t —Januaiy 17,1^70.
Personally appeared Geo. L. Chase, President, and
Ooi. M. Colt, Secre ary, of tie above mentioned
Harttord Fire Insurance Company, and severally
made oath that ihe above statement by them subscribe 1 is in their beliet true.
GEO. SUMNER,
Betoreme,
Notary Public.

be bad
Crnrkirs
THE^E prpulnr
and nice
ibe foil nvlug stole

A

The reputaCon and standing of those Companies
d uting the period wtrch tbe> have naii$ni-i<-d lui*i
nets, t >ueiber with the targe and undoubted se«urily tli-y ffe* tor all (heir obligation*, wi»l, it is hoped
secme for n< a share o( (he put lie pammage.
bisks taken 1n the above < ffices at the lowest rates

rear

Fire and

Second House trom H. H. Uay’s Apothecary Store.
NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
toPennertormed
pertaining
tyAll Opeiaiions
In nddhiim to the largest and the only full a.ssoittalSSurgery. Ether bumiuisiered ii desired. autieodli I
lutBt of

VED_

$300,000

a Hotel a
on or a

J >nl5tf

mortgage

7070 Policies, covering $19,25?,-

trans-

ur«?e ol

mission,. 112,G8R 83
Loans we'l secured,.537,7^9 79
Heal Estate, uniucun berea, ca ll value,.. .130,000 00
Keats and interest acerned, payable
Jan’y
1st, 1670,.. 33,315 10
U. S. and Bann Stocks, Bonds, &c.1,558,840 84

Oflce No. 13 1-3 free Street,

C*§JB,

Company,

400 Insurance.

Hartford Fire Insurance Go.,

c

Tax.

As an fcVlder.ee otth<jf resources and increase tr fic
ot the section ot c* uutry thnueb wnich thsroa
run*, we present the iollowtug Official Staument
of ihe Surplus Agricultural rro -acts >h pped lr- m
the state ot I-awa by the d flcan tailroaub
ibereiu,
during »he y. ar ending April, 39, IS,9,just issued by
ihe secretary or State:—

Issue I the first

THE

The Woith of Your

DENTIST,

I

Insurance

OF THE

Cpp. A'ew Custom Jlousf, Fore St.

PAINTER.

W. R.

NATIONAL

A’so Agent9 (or the

STATEMENT

Furni:C9r,l&stt

c, j. SGiiunACOEit,

Hr.

FIRST

OF WOBCESTER, MASS.

ABSlBACT OF 'l'HS

HTAli kinds of Repairing neatlv done.

FRESCO

...

National Life Insurance Co,,

Sireet.

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

oc25

Established in 1859.

CAPITAL. AND ASSETS,

distribution.

KENT’S

No. 152 Middle Ifc't.,

boxed and matted.

$400 OCO 00
*,077,373 13

$400,000 00
....
731,000 00

ASSETS,

Fire

Established In 1829.

Insurance Go,,

Of SEW YORK.
CAPITAL.

rapid j
find that they are

Company.

...

WashiDgton

wiih

IN PORTLAND,

nr«

j

CAPITAL.,
A»*EW,

taken chiefly by cur most conservative and sagacious

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

(Formerly

j

income, besides capital-

of

premium. Ibey

JEREMIAH.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

In

!

Government Bonds

for

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

other funds there is nothin;

exchange

in

Fire

than double tbe amount per

more

mile that the

some

run-

and

good,

FRANKLIN

is-

ever

railroads

on

are

Represent tlic Knowing B'st-clasa Insurance Companies. :

First

and its

Unadjusted Losses..13I%41

IN THE MARKET.

AND SOLICITOR OF

metropolis,

of the safest securities

one

Hollins & Adams

LIABILITIES.

Dec 25-dtl

Counsellor

All

sued.

the

from

Insurance

AGENCY.

the best paying

ot

one

busi-

These advan-

Flour

of

fJl.lt

Life

populous

Items,.161,GIG

Pure Cider Vinegar.

11.

leading

Cash and Cash
Cash iu Lands of agents in

38 Brls. Choice Cider.

•

a

aggregate cost

an

far below that ot any competing line.

^

1,800 lbs. Dried Peaches,
Beans, cheese,
Lard, Dressed nogs,
Potatoes,

rr

traverses

Jauuary 1, 1870.
Made to the Secretary of the Sta;e tf Maine, in compliance with jaw.
Capital Slock, hi I paid in, $1.000,000.

Two Ton* Western Poultry,
BOO Kris. Gieen Apples,

Brands

a—

United States of America, Washington,D.C
Bankers, Ho 25 Nassaii-sl.'
Paid up Capital, .... $1,000,000
no?4tf___

Haring ks'ed one ot the new storr» in Jose’s New
Block, Commeicia) -treel, wtilofler lor

Choice

jal'eodlw

S', ]fl tltli\|],
AND

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

THOIIES

And all

miles, It

ness; acd It will be completed at

NOTICE.

Lowest

FIR

Price par, aid accrued interest la currency. Circu-

Commercial Street, Portland, .Valeo.

tale at

PORTLAND.

capitalists in exchange lor Government securities.

JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

Exchange Street,

short-

large and profitable local

a

Investment of trust

Commission Merchant

F. O.

tarnish it

ottering

F. 0. THOMES,

No. 15

district destitute of other railroad facilities, wliLh

ning from tfceCityof

PORTLAND.

.Produce

45

First

Risk.$207,728,781.00

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

most imIt

at

the route from New York City to Buflalo 70

roads

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

the

o!

one

portant roads in the State of New York.

tages cannot fail to make it

WM. M. MARKS,

The road fa

line (over 100 miles) it is expected will be completed
Is

8:

Am unt of Premium Notes.
None.
Amount of Liabilities far unsettled Lesses.235,708 89
Amount ot accrued ProHts on income,
095,114 01

are already romp’eted in the most
thorough manner,
equipped and running regu'ar trains; and the whole

It

Free of Government

Assets.$5,5.9,501.97

Aggregate Amount

BEING ONLY

:

must

58 Exchange St., Portland.

Total

un-

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

mtles.and to Oswego

LAW,

road

on

,

ens

T.

No bonds issued

COOK for
A WOMAN
counn
Call

Loans

der consti oction; Issue limited to $2C,000 per mile of

within the ensuing year.

No SO Exchange St.,
Janll

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

paid np.$3,000,000 00

Mortgage Bonds.9C7J2E.01)
on Rea! Estate.23.0a0.00

Registered

can be

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

|

HENRY VEERING,

Attorney

These Bonds

WANTED.

New

in

fss.ooper

DAILY PRESS DAILY PRESS.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
PORTLAND

Address, B. Preas Office.

v.

han<lf......082,582 f 8

•

and November

York and London.

United Slates securities....7*4,218 75
State, City and Town Stacks and Bonds.941,385.00
Bank and Trust Cos.’ Stacks,.]
420,445 00
E ilroad Cos.’ Stocks.471,130.00

Midland Rail Road ?

.Hay

I'oyablo

Real Estate unincumbered,
..$253,31914
Cash on hind, in Bank, and ,n Agents'

New-York & Osivego

one

Stock all

assets as

OF

cents.
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Under head ot “Amusements,1* $2.00 per
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Maine
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State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part oi the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
•ACh subsequent insertion.
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PORTLAND PUBLIBHINO CO.

Capital

First Mortgage Bonds

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of
space,
lnleogth ot column, constitutes a square
•I SO per square daily first week. 75 cent*
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government encourages the introduction
lorn forevery kind of mechanical industry
eign countiies.
Little rf the devotion to bis faith so often

the Mahometan, was observable; aud iu no instance did 1 hear the voice
of the muezzin from any or the minarets

attributed

Ing

to

to

prayer.

the mosques as

1

call.

allowed to enter such ol
I chose—not iu
every case
was

certainly, without

some demonstration of
dissatistaction on the part of their
custodians;
and instead ol being
obliged to remove my
shoes, was iurnished with thick woolen socks
to cover them, at the door.
The finest of these structures is that of
Mahomet All, situated on the sido of the bill
which is crowned by tne citadel. Its noble

_A friend ofl'ered X. some milk to drink.
X. replied that milk had been dlstastolul to
bim iroia his eailiest recollection. Beiug

pressed

to partake, he lilted his eyes and gazed upon the ptoffered
cup. Beer in all its
glory met his vision. “ Oh,” said he smiling“
ly, I thought <t was the udder kind.”
—

In New York,

on

Wednesday evening-

two members ot a diamatlc company were returning heme Ironi the scene of their labors

Seventh Avenue horse car, when suddenF. missed his watch, the chain having
Mr.
ly
What a careless fellow you must
been out.
Mr. C., * to have
he,” said his companion,
I ve carmanner.
that
In
taken
your watch
ever
ried tills turnip fifteen years, and n'body
me. These pickpockets know
rob
to
attempted
never
their men, sir, depend upon it; they
Jove.”
tried their little game upon me, by
hit
Two miuutes afterward Mr. C. missed
wateh also, and an opera glass.

on a

,

{.nilgai- iff[|id;Ml* rimirnM.
Lawr.-iit-e, who is now in ja I in Brugoi.
awaiting his trial for shooting Mrs. Atwood
his pal
amour, has explained to a reporter hii
motives in committing the crime. He sayi
that he was very much attached to Mrs. At

HKES8.

THE

January 20, 1870.

Thursday Mornine,

''par's.
A Hint lor ><“"

wood,

sec by the date ou then
Subscribers will
which they have paid. Will at
papers th. time to
•>• a’ PromP* *s possible in payini
in arrears please
a year in advance.
he same? Terms 88.00

Oar mail

till

it will he furnished tor $1. Matters of mucl ,
Interest to the-citizens of Portland and vicini
ty will engage the attention of the Legislature »
and as the Pbess will contain full reports c i

legislative proceedings it

will become indisper
sable to all who are interested in public al

fails.

First Page—Letter fiorn Egypt; Th B
Boston Commercial Bulletin and Portland

Gleanings.

(poetry);

Ribbon

in

Items.

Gold closed in
121

York last night al

New

5-8._
«f

The Admission

The debale

on

Virgtuia.

the admission of Virginia i
in the Senate much beyoni

being protracted
what was anticipated. It is thought that ; L
vote will at length be reached to-day, and th
House bill which authorizes immediate ad
mission without conditions of any kind wil 1
be passed. There is no room for “ readin ■>
members out of the party” on this questior
though much of it has been done. There i 5
au honest difference of
opinion among Repul
llcans. The vote of Maine members in th :
House was divided, Peters and Hale votin
for the bill as it passed, and Morrill of th J
second district voting.for the bill imposin
conditions reported from the Reconstructioi
Committee. Mr. Lynch appears to have bcei 1
■

fcptnnnrorikr

oltcai.l

Tt line Knnn IaaaaI..
--- ——

•>

( 'n

IVolea.

mm

a

wi

n

1 r-

«1..

Chinese bill of Mr. Johnson (Democrat) as ai
attempt to sanction by law the violation of ;
solemn treaty made between the Unitei
States and China, It declares that the inos
remarkable result of the passage of the resolution would be the adoption and practice o
State rights by a party which denies thosi
rights in all matters that do not chance to pro
mote radical interests. It would show in thal
party a total lack of guiding principle, a readiness to convert the heresy of
yesterday into
an article of faith to-day, whenever
expediency shall demand it.
The communication relating to Portland
Harbor, giving a specific statement of the reasons of its superiority over its pretended rivals, is from the pen of an accomplished
stranger to our citiHe has peculiar facilities for precise inzens.
formation on the topic of which he treats anc
his letter will be read with great interest.

army officer who is

no

Death op Bishop Chase —Carlton Chase
A. M., D.D., Protestant Bishop of New Hamp-

*

shire, died at his residence at Claremont Tues
day afternoon, after an illness of about a week.
Bishop Chase was born in Hopkinton, N. H.,
in 1794, and had he lived a month more would
have completed his 76th year. He was graduated at Dartmouth College iu 18X7, in a class
which contained Bishop Dorr, of Maryland,
and other eminent men; was baptized into the
Episcopal Church the same year, and studied

divinity privately. He took orders two years
afterwards, and was ordained to the priesthood by Bishop Griswold, and assumed the
pastoral charge of the Church of the Emmanuel at Bellows Falls, Vt., where he remained
quarter of a century. In 1844 he became
rector of Trinity Church, Claremont, and in
the autnm of that year the Diocese of New
a

Hampshire was formed, and he was consecrated
Bishop by Bishop Philander Chase, then presiding Bishop. After the deposition of Bishop Onderdonk, of Philadelphia, he was
temporarily acting Bishop of Pennsylvania. He continued to perform the duties of parish
rector
in connection with the
episcopal functions
until 1863, when he relinquished the
former on
account of advancing years and feeble

health.
During the past year he has been assisted in
his diocesan work by
Bishop Neely of this
State. A cotemporary says of him:
Bishop Chase was a man of strong native
atmuy, and was well grounded and sound in
his acquirements.
As a man, he was gentle
patient and beloved; as a servant of God, he
was indefatigable, even in
failing vears. His
logic was excellent., and will,
a
i,

could not fail to leave a marked
impress on the
Chuicb to which his life was
He
could not be styled eloquent, but was
clear
earnest and convincing.
The duties ot his
high office were discharged iu a most faithful
and industrious manner. The Church in New
Hampshire had many discouraging obstacles
to overcome, but amidst all its trials
Bisbon
Chase was hopeful in spirit and untiring in
labor, and the prosperity that has attended the
Episcopal Church iu New Hampshire must
have been extremely gratifying to the venerable prelate iu his declining years, and made
pleasant his pathway to the grave.

Zvotej

The Personnel

Legislature,—Id
occupation, politics and religion, the members
of the House of Representatives this year are
of the

the average with the House for severThe farmers are strongly in the
ascendent over all other classes, and if the agricultural interests are not attended to it will
b« their own fault. There are 47 farmers, some
of whom pursue that business in connection
ahont

on

al years past.

with other industries; 15 lawyers; 27 merchants; 1G mechanics; 2 clergymen; 12 lumbermen ; 1 apothecary. The remainder ol the
members are put down as pursuing several
special avocations, and we are glad to know
there is one Gentleman among the number.—
There is also one Young man and one White
“au; In religion there is a wide diversity ol
?he different denominations are thus
£°naregationalist 19; UniversalistlB-

SwubSS^.
2;
Orthodox
eran X. One

■

l

«»;

Moralist 6;i
y11
f
member h >„TfngeIl,calD/'aria
1>,Luth'
‘ 4

°

hlS
religion is; one is indepeno°cndteCld?d
religious duty; one advocates “Vo11 "ia ldeas 01

&c.: one has no religion; on« iff on earth,’’
all Christians; one is friendly to aRVOral)le to
on the fence,
undecided; one isa Cb •°-are
two progressionists; one don't
advertiseUT? ;
liglon; one has no religion worth speaking nrare returned blark'
Kennebec

J„“a"y
Miss

Lucy

A.

Noyes,

aiwuuu

sum,

iuu

was

doubt that fiom forty to fifty thousand men
in Ireland are available for immediate action if
called for.

Traupmauu, the murder of the Kiuck family, was executed at seven o’clock on Wcdnesdaymorning. Notwithstanding tbe early hour
the execution was witnessed by a great crowd
of people, who taunted and yelled at Traupmann a3 he mounted the scaffold. The culprit
was very pale, hut ascended courageously and
with a firm step. After embracing the priest
he cried out,“Ihave accomplices.” These were
the last words he uttered. Extraordinary pre■

New England
teacher in one of the public schools in Washthe

ington, who a few weeks since refused to receive a colored child into her school on a
permit granted by Trustee Vason, and
actually

threatened to resign if the child was
admitted,
had her salary increased at the last
meeting of
the board.

Print
ing, on Mr. Vickery’s proposition to do the en
grossing, was held Tuesday evening. Thi 1
hearing was very ably conducted by G. C
Yeaton, Esq., of South Berwick, and elicitec
many facts in relation to how State contract!
have been filled in the past and are now beinj ■
appears by his testi
mony, made up the entire State accounts lo r
printing from 1861 to Jan. 1st, 1869; and n ,
one can suppose, for a moment, that he doe ,
as

not know the history of how contracts havt
been filled, for the last seven years at least.
He testified that the prices paid for eompositioi

1

the book paper, of which thousand!
of dollars’ worth are used, and that on cap
letter and note papers at least 83 or 90 per ct
profit is made. Now every one knows by th<
terms of the contract for a number of years
(and was admitted to be so by Mr. Lang, as b<
had a hand in making the contract last year,
that paper was to be furnished at cost, wuhoui
bonus or commission. There can be no doubi
but what there has been a broad violation o
the contract. Vickery has put a contract in
the hands of the committee for doing the engrossing at $1.50 per page for acts and $1.25 101
resolves; audit' the Revised Staiutes are in
eluded, then the price is to be $1.35 for act!
and $1.12 for resolves. Now. no one U foolish
enough to believe that as it has cost something
more than double this amount hcretolore to dc
this work, more than one-half the expenditure
for engrossing cannot be saved by accepting
this coutract? At the same time, no one is
silly enough to suppose that the remainder ol
the State printing is not paying a large profit
What is the real duty of the committee under the circumstances? Is it their duty to give
this workfthe engrossing) to them after they
have plundered the State treasury, according
to Mr, Vickery’s testimony-, to the extent to
which they havu? Fair minded and honest
men will fail to see it.
Mr. Nasb, one df the
proprietors of the Journal (and be now makes
up the State Printing bills), was present in the
Senate gallery during the hearing, and if Mr.
Vickery made any doubtful sfhtements ho had
Did
a chance to come forward and deny them.
he do so? No. If Mr. Vickery has made any
doubtful statements, bo informs me that be i!
not only willing but ready to meet the ring at
any time and place for a hearing of the question.
Whether Mr. Vickery’s proposition it
promptly accepted or not, remains to be seen
but if the committeo do not accept it, and return the engrossing to the bands of those who
(according to Mr. Vic'-ery’s testimony, and 1
have no reason to doubt it,) have dealt so unjustly with the State, it will put to blush any
honest Republican, and I for one would nol
like to return to my constituents with tbt
odium of having voted for the measure.
A Republican Member.
Toe

Hon. Wm.

ncm.

Radford, ex-M. C.,

died

Tuasday

N. Y.

Yonkers,
telegraphic operators

at

The

at

Cincinnati have

be taken back.
At the present rate of progress the Mt. Cenis
Tunnel will be finished in June or July, 1871.

applied

to

Four notorious gambling houses in Boston
visited by the State Police Tuesday night

were

and 87 persons arrested.
Government was in the market yesterday to
purchase $2,000,000 of bonds. Abrnt $7,000,000

offered at 113.97 to 114.99.
The Committee on Banking is still taking
testimony in regard to the New York gold opwere

erations last September.
Steamer Lizzie Gill, which

sunk at Scrub

Grass Bend, below St. Louis, on Sunday last,
hid a cargo valued at $33,000, intended for New
Orleans. The boat may yet be raised.
J. F. Gilson, of Hyde Park, Mass., had his
pocket picked of $3500 and valuable papers, by
two roughs in the streets of Boston Tuesday

night.
The New York papers say that during (he
past year there were thirty strikes in that city
for an increase ot wages, and of these only a
few

were

successful.

Tuesday evening an unknown man obtained
by false pretences, from W. Bailey Lang &
Co., of New York, fifteen bonds of the Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Railroad Co.,valued
at $1000.
John \V. Harper, one of the Harper Brothlies dangerously
Brooklyn. Ho is next
family ot publishers.

ers,

his residence in
to the last of this great
Mr. Harper has long

ill at

been in bad health.
It is now certain that the trial of Prince Bolaparte will take place at Versailles. The same
high court will take cognizance of the ofience
of Prince Murat for
a

striking

magistrate

some

time ago.
The Superintendent of the
recruiting service
at Nftvc Y nr hna 1u>on
<_j
~

available recruits there to the
following New
England stations: To Fort Adams, Rhode Island ; Fort Warren, Boston
harbor; Fort Treble

and Fort Sullivan, Maine.
Tuesday a negro named E. Daniels murdered a man named Phil. Murphy, near Mound
City, Arkansas. Information of the affair was
given to the police, who arrested Daniels on a
started with him, when he
broke away, and was fired upon and killed.
Three unfinished brick buildings on Division
and

ferry-boat,

Brooklyn, fell Tuesday while workmen were engaged on them. One, named
John Brumer, was killed, and but for the Intrepedity of the police several more would have
avenue,

shared the same fate.
E. M. Archibald, H. B. M. Consul at Ntw
York, denies in a letter to the Herald that he
has

paid $5,000,000

or

any money

whatever,

to

Miss Grey, the “nineteen million heiress,” and
also says be is not aware of any legacy being
left to her in

England.

There appears to be room to doubt that the
negotiations of Vicar General Thibault and
Col. De
Salaberry will result in the sending of
a
delegation of hall-breeds from Red River to
U*wa and
that an amicable adjustment of
e
I
culties between the half-breeds and

meeting

Pmliamenari0rP',iShea

of
Gates from

^ ^

have been received via
Lisbon. The news is
contradictory. President Lopeiwaslastw i
from at Panadora. He bad
a few
foUowers

needed.

Washington correspondents relate a little
unpleasantness existing in diplomatic circles
at the capital. Don Emiliano Lopez went to
one of Fish’s receptions, it seems, in
company
with Gen. McMahon, our late Minister to Par-

aguay, and to this Garcia, the Argentine Mintster, or rather his accomplished lady, has entered a protest, and it is understood that Senor
Garcia, through hi3 lady, has complained to
Secretary Fish that Lopez’s presence was an
insult to a recognized Minister of the Argentine Confederation. The ladies, with whom
young Lopez is a decided favorite, are talking
about the matter very energetically, discussing
both sides of the question with an animation
that only female gossips can develope.
State

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Miss

I’helps,

authoress of "Gates Ajar" is
few days in Auburn. Miss Phelps
daughter of Prof. Phelps, of Andover

spending
is

a

COUNTY.

a

Theological Seminary.
John

Reed, Esq., Civil Engineer

of Lewis-

ton, estimates that the proposed road from

Lewiston to Rumtord Falls will cost §25,000 a
mile.
The Lewiston Journal publishes an attractive programme for the Fat Men’s Convention
to be held in that city Fritfay.
After the dinner, at the DeWitt House, the prize silver
and
will
be
pitcher
goblets
presented to the
weiyhtiest man who is in attendance- at the
Convention, to be followed by toasts, speeches,
&c., &c. A general invitation is extended to
all men weighing 200 pounds and upwards, to
attend the Convention and participate in its

proceedings.
A correspondent

on

on

cautions had been taken to guard against disorder. Tbe police and military were on the
ground in great force, bnt their services were
not

day Evening.

profit

The

a

Letter from Augmita.
Important Committee Hearing on the Subject o
State Printing before the Committee on Tues

and press-work are enough, and ought to satis
fy any concern that wishes to make mone;
honestly. He further testified that the presen
State printers are making at least 20 per cent

Canada.

Congress, it is said, will he on a
Canadian raid. Preparations are being made
for the event, and large quantities of arms are
daily forwarded to Ireland. In the city cf
Cork 15,000 men are enrolled, and in Dnbliu
about the same number; and there is scarcely

|

Mr. Vickery,

strike

revolt as soon

of the Lewiston Journal
says that be speaks from personal knowledge
when ho says that the Franklin, Bates, Androscoggin, Hill and Continenial companies
have already, though their Presidents
or
Treasurers, expressed their opposition to the
and
their
conviction that consolidation
scheme,
if consummated, will prove a serious blow to
our manufacturing
interests, and, as they believe, to all our business interests in Lewiston,
Auburn and Androscoggin county.
A petition is in circulation asking the county commissioners to lay out a new road from
Danville Junction to the covered bridge over
the Little Androscoggin river.
Johu Five, an oiler in Lincoln Mill, Lewiston, was slightly injured last Saturday by ialling between some lrarnes.
Wood sells in Lewiston, at §8 per cord and
hay at $18 per ton.
Mr. L. B. Thompson of Livermore, and his
brother, R. P. Thompson of Jay, have sold
from their dairies the past season, 9,238 pounds
of cheese, for which they were paid 18 cents
per pound.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

■

The Pioneer speaks of the manufacture of
very handsome butternut timber in that town.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Daniel

Morgan, E?q., has resigned the office
postmaster at Sedgwick, and Joshua "Wes-

of

has been appointed and commissioned in
his place.
Isaac Bigford, son of Capt. John
B;gford,
and Isaac Verrill, son of Capt. John
Verrill,
Jr., both of Tremont, upset their boat while
out gunning last Thursday, and were drowned. The body of Verrill has not been recovered.
ton

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

"Wood sold in

Saturday.

Augusta

“DEXTER 1”

—---—

Savannah.

('ogla Hassan

COGIAHASSAN

for $7 per cord last

Cogia Hassan

Week Kxdino Jan. 19, 1870.
merchandise markets have net been very active tbc past week, though the business transact!, ns
have been as good os usual at tbe opening cf a new
year. Purchases are not nitric in large quantities
but only ns supplies mry be wanted from week to
week. Our Spring business will not open for some
weeks, and country merchants will not make their
appearance until late in February. The movements
of Congress in relation to flounces are closely washed by all, to discover, if possible, what effect the
measures proposed or adopted may have upon business and upon merchandise values At present there
seems to be somewhat of a stagnation in merchandise

values, prices, seneially, favoring cash purrehaser.
The ease In the money market continues, and ihere
is no difficulty in obtaining loans on good securities,
and at a fair rate of interest. The gold market has
been very qn'et since the flnrring noticed In onr last
week’s report which left it at 122} on Wednesday,
tbe 12th. On Thursday it dropped to 122}, and has
since continued steady at about that rate, 121} being
the highest price reached. It closed on Wednesday
19th at 121}
APPLES—We continue our quotations at £150®
C 50 per bbl lor good fiulc. We notice some prime
.Maine Baldwins which have been brought in and
which command the ouiside price. Western fruit is
pienly. Dried apples aie in lair demand at 13tffil5c

per lo.

BEANS—We reduce our quotations for blue pods
and ye low eyes to $2 25g2 50 p-r bushel. Marrow
and pea beans are quoted at $3g3 25,hut tl e«e prices
cannot be obtaineu lor large qualities. The market
is well stocked and the article is dull.
BOX SHOOKS—There has been a little mote demand daring tbe week. Pric's ate nominal at 61®
70c. We ne’e the sale ol 10.000, first quality at C9c
BREAD—The demand f.r hard breads is light'
There is no change in quotations.
BUiTEtt-There Is a large supply of Canada butler in the market, some of it of a very good quality
We quote prices at 30a38e, lor lair to good solid tuns
of Canada and Western. A superior article ol
prime
table Putt* r in bat s Las been sold at 40c.
CHEESE—There is a goad supply in the market.
Choice New York dairy is selling at 19c.
COAL—Prices are unchanged. Dealers are selling
the Pest anthracites in small lots at $11 per ton, delivered. CuinnerluLd is steady at $9 00@9 60
COOPERAGE—There is a good demand for hhd.
shooks and hoops. Stocks are light and prices very
firm at our Quotations.
COPPER—The demand is

very light. Prices are
unchanged.
CORDAGE—The demand is very limited. Prices
are unchanged from last week’s quotations.
DRY GOODS—The market is inactive. We reduce
quotations onl standardl sheetings *c, the stock, both
m the market and in the
manufacturer’ bauds being very light, Ihe transactions in wooitn goods
are light,
though inquiries are being made for the
spring styles. Unseasonable styles can be purchased almost at buyer’s offers.
DRUGS AND DYES—The business transactions
have been very lair lor the season. No change in
prices except logwood extract which we quote at 1Ha
@12c.
DUCK—There is a moderate demand lor Portland duck at our quotations.
FISH—There is more iuquiry, and we note sales of
75 drums of small cod and hake lor a Western mai
ket. Orders are now comiDg in irom the West. One
cargo of mackerel has arrived from the oulports,
which was taken by one of our dealers. There is no
change »n prices ot either dry or pickled fish.
FLoUK—The receipts lor the week have been
tbe lightest ever known amounting to only 800 bids.
The market is quiet. Slocks are good and there are
no quotable changes in prices.
FRUIT—'advance quotations on layer raisins
to $4 65@4 7W LemoDs are selling at $5 per box for
prime, messinas oranges at $4 5u per box, and Cubas at 3@$4 per hundred. Cranberries are firm a*,
$1?@13 per bbl.
GraIN—We quote old Western mixed com at
$1 15@l 17, ana new jellow at $112@l 15. Tne
market is well supplied, oats are lower and we
quote tliOm at C0@o5c. Shorts are selling at S28@30

From 25 per e°nt.

been more brought in during the
past week. Prices are unchanged. The demand for
is light. We quote prices at $16@20
per
ton, ihe latter price for prime merchantable Lay.
IRON—There is no quotable change, but prit-es ta-

purchasers. Business transactions are improving.
liARD—We continue our quotations of last week.
18$@19c for bbl?., and 19^l9^c for kegs. The market
is null.
LEATHER—Prices are unchanged and the market is farmer. There is a good demand lor all
kinds
of leather, and the prospects lor a
busigood spring
6
ness are

“BrijOfliton
WHERE

The market coniines dull. Ruund
selling 13@l4jo per pound.
BALT—'The market is well suppl;ed and prices
are unchanged.
The demand is
very moderate.
BOAl'.s—There is no change in the prices ot
Leathe Gore's soaps, which find a good market at

Old Price 81.

TIIE

Old Price 73 cl*.

Wow 60 cl*.

Old Price 30 els.

Wow40ci*.

G. W. SIMMONS &

Cogia Hassan

Old Price 43 ct*.

Wew 35 eta.

Old Price 35 cl*.

Wew 23 da.

Old Price 91.
Wow 73 cla.
Old Price 75 ct*. Wow 00 cla.

Cogia Hassnn

Kid Gloves.
Old Price 95 cl*.

Wow 73 cl*.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

Portemonnaies,

SON,

Marked Down. Down.

SPOKE*.
Jan 13, lar 35 15, Ion 75 02, sch Ada Ante*, lion*
Pensacola for Boston.

Down.

Cogla Hassan

jan !S-snd6t

Cogia Hassan

Jewelry

NEW

Mm Led

BONDS!

Cogla Hassan

Down, Down,

Dawn.

j

ANTHRACITE

6’s.
6’s.

Cogia

Hassan

MILLINERY
CLOSING

7’s.

Cogia

County 7’s.
County 7’s.

St. Louis

Hassan

COAL !

Cogia Ilassan

A

89.50.

Cogia Hassan

State of Maine 6’s.

REMNANTS]

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOB

Delivered

Cogia Hassan

of

Iowa.

SWAM &
lOO

or

Bought for

Half

BARRETT,

Middle

a

Song

Cogia Hassan

tS"
atug given in Augusta, Tuesday
evening by Miss Prince of this city was well
attended and highly appreciated.
Eev. H. F. Wood has returned from New
York and Boston with 500 volumes ot books to

be added to the

library

at

the IJ. S.

Asylum in Augusta.

Military

Masquerades are all the rage ou the Kennebec. To-night one takes place at Gardiner,
while the Augusta people are preparing lor
one sometime in February.
Carpenter Winslow of Manchester died very
suddenly Saturday evemng.
Mr. H. E. Whitehouse, of the firm of O. C.
Wliitehouse & Co., dry goods merchants, has
lelt Augusta for Iowa, where he intends to establish himself in business.

the

LINCOLN COUNTY.

A fire at Boothbay recently desttroy. d the
dwelling house of Mr. Charles Merry. It appears that a little girl was trying to fill the
stove with shavings, when a large blaze arose
and set the house in a conflagration. The carpenters who were absent at dinner at the time,
perceived the fire and rushing to the scene,
were
just in time to save the child. The
building was not insured.
Five stores occupied respectively by E. M.
Brookings, Andrew Lary, Charles'Emerson,
Gibbs & Kundlett, and James F. Taylor &
Son, of Wiscasset, were broken into early
Wednesday morning, and the goods were well
overhauled, but money appeard to be the
principal object of the burglars. The amount
obtained was small, being not more than $50
in all. The stores were entered by
breaking
the large glass in the front windows.
The
affair wa9 a very bold one, as it was a
bright

Cost

Pieces from 3-4 yard to 15 yards.

Cogia Hassan

These Hard Times
The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. B TIT-

cogia Hassan

Copartnership Notice.
undersigt el have this day fjrmed a eopart1 nershlp lor the ta'e of Boots, Shoes, Leather and
Findings, under the style ot
IVUlTItlEY Ac TUt-JIAM,
and have taken the Store No. 41 Union Street.
BEmJ. F. WUITNEY,
JOHN P. THOMAS.
Ja20J2w
riiHE

Cogia Hassan

-OF

Pant and Coat Cloths!
Pieces from 3-4 to 8 .yards eaeli.

Cogia Hassan

SJF~ Goods worth $3.00 per yard, selliog at
$1.00 and all in proportion.

Cogia Hassan

Country Store for Sale
account of
cominucd poor health, tbe
induced to ofter-fur sale bis well
ON subscriber ^ long
selected st ek oi
in his
store at Browngoods now
field Centre.
The store and a well constructed tenement- above
will he ottered tar sale or to let a* will sair the p4r*

THIS IS TOE

Cogia Hassan

New

Year’s

Inauguration

market affords, and selling

COGIAHASSAN

Cogia Hassan

cha-er.

The loca’Ion for country trade Is one of the best in
Oxtir l county.
During 'lie present year the P. &0. R R. will be
built through ihe Town whLb will lumish a large
add'tlonal amount of trade. Credit for a portion ol
tho pun has-; money will be given ii desired.
ELI B. BE IN.
Brownfield, Jan. 17, 1*70.
Jan2jdlw*2aw3#

Cogia Hassau

EXCHANGE

The next night of Gee & Hamden dancing
school will he next Thursday night.
2t

Boy Wanted.—A good capable boy about
17 years of age, to learn the Job
business at the Daily Press Office.

WM. M. MARKS.

All colors,

janl2sn2w*

cents.

Hair

$1.13.

And Hair

colors,.§1.50.
Kalee, Bowen & Merrill,
No. 3 Free street Block.

jan20Jlf

lOO

Folks for February, have been received, and are lor sale at the periodical stores
of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, and Hall L.
Davis,

Hassan”

99

as

a

To Let

“Cogia

per cent.

DRY

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Xo. 122 Middle

Street.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

tyPriee $58 per Ton
A

Portland,.Maine.

Skowhegan is to be favored with a grand
masquerade ball on Wednesday, February 9.

January 1,

1970._

to

Jan 6-snd2w

Office,

City.

Farmers.

*

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

splendid Hair Dye is the best In tbe world;
true and perfect Dye; harmless,
reliable,in-

f .s on ly
s

i

antaneous;

no

eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and
tbe hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
jld by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
pplied at tbe Wig Factory, 16 Bondst. N.T

'medics the ill

A

Good

V ANTED; at

l

Girl
No. 3

Quiacy Street.

a

I

disappointment; no lidiculous tints;

aves

juneS-SXd&wlyr

Notice ot Assignment.

'0°^*

DESTINATION

TVTOTICE is hereby give", f hat the subscriber has
been
duly appointed and taken upon himself
ot Administrator with tlie will annexed of

“®2lev •••••••/.Sew York.. Havana.Jan 20
City ot Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpool_Jan 20
Alaska...New York. .Aspin wall ....Jan 21
North America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro
Jan 22
«erri!?ac.New York. .Rio Janeiro...Jan 2i
Moro Castle...New York.. Havana.Ian 27
Nova Scotian.Portland ...Liverpool.Jan 29

XI

the estate

moulding

!

Weather Strip*,far Doom nad Win*
daw*.

..

deceased,

MARINE ISTPJWB.
OF

IS HEREBY
,V OTICE
ber has been

ll

PORTLAND.

—

and E Churchill & Co.
Sch Annie Leland, Bennett, St

Starr.

Pierre
a

Phinney

Choice

&

50 Lbls. A. J.

question the vlry best medicine ot the
d ay for all COUGHS, COLD9, Sore THROAT and
1 UNGS1 Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in
C hildren it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRAD BURT, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
5 ewEngland.
oct23eodCmsn

iVciu

FOR SALE

Chicago

BY

TW1TCI1ELL & CflAMPLIN,
82 Common ial St.
January 19-dlw
«o t noir
l

rhe

suouui be n itliout it!

American_

Tune Book,

Third Edition
A

collection of

^ unta.
t ie foundation

Anthem*,

1
£
v

0

ot our American
vears.
Containing

Church Mu«lc tor
l,'» Othohe *oiece*
Teachris and « hoir Leader$1300 per dozen a specimeu ropy
111 be *ent by mad to any
address, post-paid on r*siptot price.
O. DlT«OX A
CO.,
277 Washington St, Boston.

jepast titty
siected

by

SCO

inlit1’?!

<JHA*t.

S.

/

\

MOBILE—Ar 13tb, sch Starlight, Robinson, from
’ortland.
SAVANNAH—Ar 17th, sch Joslah Wbitebouie,
i amham. Baltimore.
Ar 14th, sch Fred Dunbar, Dunbar, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar l7ih Inst, schs Annie Utilise
hrchell, Baltimore; llud cfc Frank, Pendleton,* tVcm

Heady.

It the widely popular Cborch
an l set Piece* which Lave
lormed

II.

DITNOV A CO,
HI Broadway, New Folk.

1

barque Alaska, Pot-

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
O.

OFFER* IfIS SKRVXCBI FOR TD*

ale,

Purchase, and Shipping 0/
Merchandise,
eep22dlsit

ortolk.

1

WILMINGTON—Ar 15th, brig Altavela, Reed fm
•,UI
ardenas.
Cld 15th, brig Ueu Marshall, Jenkins, Boston (hav

UellieVCt'LeU

a

£ Co’s Plate*.

Mess..
Jn»t Riccited

11th, barqoe Hachel, Matanzas.
Ar at Matanzas lltb. barque N M
Haven, Hall.
Poitlaad; sen Abbie, Davis, st John, Nli
Sid 10th, barque Aimira Coombs, lor New York
^r.a.t.S?.rd!na\ 10tb* bTi2 J Bickmoie, lleniey,
3
■ch A M Chadwick, iron St John, NB.
”’KB* 19th lns:' 0ar,,ue Ad* G,a^

oBtCaLu1d.MURE'C,<1

beyond

Libby

50 Bbls, A. A. Libby £ Co’s Extra

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHAXC1E.
Ar at Havana llth, barque Philena, Rose. Portland: J Godrey, do.
Sid 10th, brig J H Lane, for North ol Hatteras:

J Southard, Bishop.

Kenn^y.
J ca^a™iiiT,Hbemr'
fC,*denJ “,PtP'°8way,
...a

p

wt* *7t1’ Scl>

kl.aro'Sock-

Ho for Philadelphia;
New Haven.
01 tlx East,
Heath, Elisabeth-

Notice ol Foreclosure.
.ramcs BIcklold,
PHIS is to give public notice that
l o, Po'ila-d, county ol c'uni her land and State

barqnfs Savannah, kuowhon. London;
& eCarty.
MeCariy, Havana: pruts OuMmc Star,
reefhy, Caiharlon; Nellie Mitchell, he,son. Brunsick,
schs David Eaust. Lord, Ualveston; Ilyne,

e

bv hi.

ioSetaiZeil

thereon*

Portland,
h dldin -s
t>
street, mid dee.l being
e.
riv s de oi Ps.riH
ninth day ot Norcml.er, and
k nowledeed ou said
ot

J

Ua;

ac
re-

Kcglstty
SSS inCnwbetlanU
roie-ei.ee is

Deens, Book 756,
hcrohy. made lor a
S
Ik;, to which
ion o' Ihepremisea. And ihe
ore accurate descrip:
mid m ingiga deed basing Is an btoken,
c ndbion of
»

w

In

therefore claim

»to

a

foreclosure of the tame-accord-

the statn'e.

CT.INTON T. MrINTIBE
kuLiOf.

dUHN M.
ditw*

Portland, Jan. 17.1870.
—

TO

«co;

C lover, charleston.

^ No|’®“b*^'d' V'

on the nimii ‘by
that date. Convey to
merteasre deed oi
lots ot iat.0. whh the
two certain
s.ld
iu
on me
sdusicd

Maine, did

? ;fi7

Ar 18th, brig
Herroou.
ns; Sells Frank Treat,

Patterson. Rio Janeiro M
Wood, Para 2S days, Frank
a •"‘‘'l*.
Real),Cardenas
CM 18th, ship Black 10days.Crowell, San Erin
Hawk,
.las
c

ol

Family Beef.

Petre-Ueoige H

Sch Lemlrj, M, (3r) Cla.k, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch sterling, Alley, Wlscasset.

?r, New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13th,
1 er, New York.
Ar at SW Pass 13th, ship J
i J*erpooi.

GIVEN, that the subscri-

LEVI KNIGHT,
late ot Yarmouth, in the
County oi .Cumberland
deceased, and has taken upon himself that
trust by giving bonds, as the 'aw directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ot gaid deceased, are requited to exhibit the same; and ail
persons indebted to said estate ate called upon to
make payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Executor.
Yarmouth. Jau. 17. 18;u.
jan20*3w

Wednesday, Jnu, 1R.
ARRIVED.
8teamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
{^"Signal tor a brig.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS
John
Porteous.
biig Josephine, Linscott, Havana—GeoS Hunt,

Jackson.
Sch Nellie Star, Poland, Toint

required

duly appointed Executor

the Will oi

The only article ever Invented which excludes the
Klh>
S C Loudlist, rnow, rvla and air trom two sides.
Dali, lor
Put on by experienced meo, and will effect a sav- 1
PHILADELPHIA-CId 17.h, set. Qen Connor
j 12 or nearly fltty Per cent. In fuel.
c-mnor,
oust
ns, Demarara.
1®“ Office at Kendall & Whitney’s. Market *■
^
^,b> l>tlgs Fmma L Rail Blanquaro, Portland.
BISHOP BROTHERS,
f laid, Turks Islands; Monica, l ibbv
.."
Sole Agents.
JanlkliiSN
a,tin,ore; sob. CE
ookoluta. Hussey and Cynosure, Pin Pen.ncou
Is

BUSSELL COLE, late ot Gorham,

to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to aald
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH M. PLUMMER,
Administrator with tbe Will annexed oi Portland
Gorham, Jan. 18th, 1870.
3-w3w

Miniature Altxonur.Jan. 30.
Sun rises.7.24 I Moon rises. 8.40 PM
San sets.4.69 I Hieh water.1.30 PM

PORT

n

deceased, and given
J®*,I® J*?®.]®1lJt01 Uumberland,
directs. All persons having deniMiiVniMfu89
mands upon tlic estate of said
are

11 12 repaired. I

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

of

..

DOMESTIC PORTS
GATA’ESTON—Ar llth, brig Tberese Butler, But-

c

discount to Dealer!.

Oils

House,

Rubber
toil

sept 6dtlSx

1
*

PERRY,

Patent Double Action

Agents Wanted.

sndtf

Days.

!90 Congress Street, opp. Preble

Bobbins,’General Ag’t,

Box C013 New York

(Falmouth Block,]

first.

^Jlosc Outthe Whole within 20

re-

V OT1CK *9 hereby given that William i>. Haskell,
1“ of Portland, on the sixth day of January.
1870, made an ass gnment to tbe undersigned of ad
hi9 propei ty lor the benefit of all bis creditors pursuant to chapter 70 or the Revised Statutes and all
acts iu amendment thertu' and additional thereto.
T. H. HA>KELL, Ass gnee.
3-w3w
Portland, January 19, IfeTw.

Ar atNew l ork loth, schs J W
Hall, Powell, and
Kendrick Fish, Webber, Port'and.
Spoken-(no date) lat 3*. Ion Co, sch Addie Fuller,
from Portland tor Havana, (lying to, repairing and
w
fitting sails.)

BARGAINS

will

MTEttulNs, 300 Oongre-S St

'uad in Ca*co, <u the County of Comber
12$ avre9 more or jobs, tbe same eing apart
of iot 21 m range i.ine, in said Casco, as d scribed In
said Mortgage Deed, lCt'oxled in Cumberland
Registry o/ l eeds. Book 363. page 544, and the said
Dennis Edwards has duly assigned the said mortgage to me, which as-ignuieut *8 recorded in said
Registry, Book 370. page 11, and tbe condition In
•aid mortgage U broken, wherotore I claim a foreclosure ihcic. f, lu accordance with Sta ute Law.
SAMUEL tl. DUDLEY.
Portiau J, Dec. tUh, 1870.
w3i*J

Race,*Portland

Street,

Coder Fulmouth Hotel.

E. N.

_

Samuel H,

FROM

lUeersclianm Bowl

ago 'o color
more sold.

of
parc^
lanuTot

DEPARTURE OroCBAk
STEAMERS
NAM1

tl.

lung

Foreclosure.

j

1

151 Commercial St,
Portland, Me.

GOODS!

^DJ~230 hhd*

C,

no

\TOTICE is hereby ckeu that Jame? H. Lombard,
i.1 by Ll* Mcrtgaue Deed dat'd November 11,
186*, conveyed iu mortgag- to Denn • Edwaids, a

IMPORTS.

Greatly

Ammonia,

New England

FOREIGX AXD DOMESTIC

Janl7eodlw

In Searsport. Jan 9, Mrs. Vienna II., wile ol P. G.
Wairen, aged 46 years.
In Orland, I)eo. 7, Mrs. Polly, wile ol Moses Saunders. Jr., aged 75 years.
In Eden, Jan. 1, Miss Bahama LelamJ, aged 35 yis;
51b. Isaac Higgins, aged 18 vears.
In LTnlty. Dec. 25, Mrs. Clementine, wile of Janies
Fowler, Jr., aged 36 years.

FURS !

Contains 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.

FROST,

a

be

DIED.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Jos Long, of Portland, irom Kingston. Ja. lor
New York, put into Key West I7tb inst, leaking badly. Her cargo consists of cotlee and will be d schaigid in order to eflect repairs. The vessel had previously put Into Bermuda where she discharged and
vas
overhauled.
The subscriber intending to relinquish the FUR
Sch u D King, Irom Jamaica for New York, was
justness, will dispose ot bis stook on hand at
Lahore at Squam 19th.
Brig Jennie Cushman, from Cadiz for Boston, put
Prices l i Dto Norfolk 16th, with loss ot sails and spars
Reduced
Sch Sandolpbin. ot and irom Pembroke lor Boston,
»ut into Gloucester lath, reports having been run
No regard will be paid to COST as be wishes to
□to night before, by an unknown brig, and bad starcard quarter rail and bulwarks stove in.

#Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

The Merchants’ Mutual Marine Insurance
Co. of Bangor has declared a dividend often
per cent on the business of 18G6, payable April

Vcrtllizer for AH Crop*.

Warehouse,

man

J Murphr.
In Searsport, Dec. 31, Joseph P. Martin and Fanny M. Hopkins, bo'h ol Stockton.

.□gff

i

Notice,
the
that took the large
IF irom
my store at>ont
year
turn it there will

-IN-

Co.’s

Superphosphate

The Standard

Middle

GREAT

GENUINE

HEMOVAL!

prices.

JaulTsxdlw

Very Low,

Hartford Phosphate

SPECIAL NOTICES.

M.

118

One 7 Octave Piano, nearly new.
JanHsnlw
SMALL & KNIGHT, 16 Market Sq

Geo. C. EoBCisos& Co.,
Proprietors of the Cogia Hassan store.
Exchange st., Poitland, Jan. 17,1870.

P*

At Hall’s Rubber

A FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
O. be purchased at the PRFS9
OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Crent Bargain !

hereby given

branch of our store.

!

To Printers.

if he obtained our goods
by similar
false pretences. The public are warned
against
one
who advertises under the name
any

of rain.
A Teachers’ Institute will be held at Monson
on the 2!)th
inst., under the direction of \V. 8.
Knowlton, County Supervisor, who has awakened au interest in the
subject, hitherto unknown in the county.
Tbe Piscataquis Teachers’ Association held
a session in Parkman on
the 15th inst. E. F.
Harvey, Esq., presiding. An able address was
delivered by Kev. Mr. Bowler of
Guilford, and
interesting discussions of various topics relating to the interests of common schools were
had. The Association voted to petition the
Legislature to enact a law to secure uniformity of text-books throughout the State.
The better class of farmers in this
county
have on hand large lots of oats, potatoes and
butter which they decline to sell at
present

Spring

The Best kind In use. Shuts any door. Warranted
to give satisfaction. Try them. For sale by Emery
& Waterhouse; King & Dexter and Jones; P»umb
St*
JmlSsnlw

same as

ers

Poor,

THE

Reversible Door

that the name
Cogia Hassan is our property and that we have
not consented to its use
by any person or persons whomsoever.that we have no
branch stores
in Skowhegan or any other
place,and that any
person or persons using the name “Cogia Hassan” does so without our
authority and to that
extent imposes upon U3 and defrauds us the

Snow fell most of the time in this county
from the 12th to the lGth inst., with occasional
gleam of sunshine and semi-occasional show-

J. p. SMITH.

OE USE

Exchange Street; Loring, Short & Harmon,
and Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel ; C. R. Chisholm & Bro., G. T.
Depot. Also
at the school book, music and periodical store
of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre
street, and the
book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall.
is

Dressing Establishment

Exchange Street.

Please Shut that

Young

Notice

Work,

JalS-eodtwsx

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly aud

Our

son.

YORK COUNTY.

Residence No. 25 Tate Street.

JOUVIN KIDS,

All

Piano-Forte,

Refers by permission to Mr. II. Kotzschmnr.

TWO-BUTTON KIDS,

QUALITY.

Capes!.

MISS LIZZI1! H. COX,

KID

All

1870!

the usual Calendar matter, diary pages
Statistical and Historical Summarv of State and Nations History, Population and Valuation of Cities
and Towns, a complete list rf State, County, City
and Tjicn Officers. Registers rf Deeds, County Treasurtrs, County Commissioners, School Commissioners,
School Supervisors, Courts, Lawyers, Sheriffs, Justices of the Peace, Banks, rost- Offices, Postmasters,
Hotels, Clergymen, Physicians, Dentists, Internal
Revenue Officers, Schedule of Stamp Duties, Postage

Teacher of the

FIRST

Men's Heavy Rubber Booty.$4 OO
Men’s Heavy Rubber Overshoe*,.
90
Men’s Cloth Top Waterprooi Rubber Oveshoes, slightly discolored. I 23
Men’s Hip or Wading Boots. 3 OO
Men’s Extra Long Rubber
Coats,. 4 OO
Men’s Rubber Arctic Buckle Uaitei 2 25 to 3 00
s,
Men’s Common Length Rubber
Coals,.... 2 30
Men’s Robber Legglns.
, jjj,
Men’s and Boj s’ Rubber Cape Cap.,.
75
and
Girls’
Rubber
Men’s, Boys’
2 30
Men’s Long Rubber Capes,. 2 50
W omen’s Rubber Overshoes and Sandals,..
70
Misses’ Rubber Overshoes and Sandals.
40
Weses’. Kubber Boots. 2 OO
Snow Ball Pads for Horses (per pair)_
90
Gaits Fercha for preventing Snow Balls.
Tttnbber
American Co’s
75
Syiing:.
Davidson Co’s Rubber Sylinge.. I 30
Barr’s Patent Nursing Bottles, with ill the
30
attachments,.
Rubber Nipples, (per "dog.).
23
Rubber SquuVes, tor Children. 1 00
Rubber Red Sbdets, used in cases of sickness, from. 1 50 so 4 OO
Rubber Door and Furniture Fenders.
23
Rubber Tumblers.
23
Rubber Hot Water Bottles.
Rubber Anti-Rattlers, f ,r Carriage Shafts,
25
Kubber Cuiry Combs,
90
Kubber Spittoons,.1 30 ts 2 30
Rubber Pitcher Mats,.
75
Rubber Door Mats.2 OO to 3 50
Kubber Horse Coqgrs,.5 OO to 14 OO
Rubber Scrubbing Brushes,.
75
Kubber Camp Blankets,. 2 50
Rubber Aprons for thoso engiged in wet
work. 1 03
Rubber Apron9 tor Ladies’ Nursery US '.... 1 39
Rubber Scrapers for Sinks.
Rubber Gun Cases.
Rubber Haversacks.
Rubber Suits tor Fishermen (double coated.)
Rubber Mittens, Wool Lined,. 1 30
Rubber Jewelry, beautiful patterns.
Rubber Ankle Guards for Horses (Hall’s
patent).1 23
Rubber Boots for Poulticing Horses' Feet.
Rubber Knee and Grabbing Boots for Horses.
Rubber Canteens, holding 2 quarts. 1 OO
Kubber Pi lows, Air Beds and Cushions.
Kubber Lap or Wagon Robes.

Contains

jan20eodlw
GLOVES,
colors,.75

Register

Pbice—In muslin, with floe map of Maine,
$1.23
In paper covers, without map,
.50
ATWELL At CO.
Are the Publishers^ Ageul3 lor Portland.
January 14, 1670. eojtwss

Ask the Ladies’ Maids and they will tell
you that Phalon’s Vitalia or Salvation for the
Hair is the favorite article for reviving the
natural tinge of blanched or fading ringlets.
Clear as fluid glass, wholesome to the skin as
water, undiscolorable to the light, without any
mineral odor and yielding no sediment, it defies competition and courts comparison.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A car load of wheat containing 350 bushels
was lately received at Foxcroft which came in
bulk, unbroken, from Chicago. It cost 81 per
bushel, the transportation cost $215, and it is
being sold for 82 per bushel. Five bushels
make 215 pounds ol flour.
Our correspondent “S” sends us the following items of interest:
Mr. Samuel Nichols, proprietor of the
stage
line from Dexter to Moosehead Lake, owned
a very valuable Prince Edward’s horse.
Mr.
Nichols had, in bis employ, a very knowiug
who
horse
two
strga-driver
ounces of
gavetbe
undiluted aqua fords to cure strangury, which
it did, hut it killed the horse. Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Nichols, who is a very accomodating man, and intense admiration for
the skill ol his driver, who officiated as doctor.
Capt. Thomas Robinson of Greenville, has
recently imported a steamboat from Bath, to
run upon Moosehead Lake the coming sea-

A horse and sleigh belonging to a Mr. Goodsvin of North Berwick, was stolen last Sunday

AI.K

Also the Constitution of Maine, and of the United
States, the Gubernatorial Tote, li-t of Governors,
sessions of the Legislature, legislative Officers,
State Treasurers, Secretaries ot Stite, Attorney
Generals, Land Agents, &c., since the formation iff
the State. Electoral Voles, list of Presidents, Vice
President s, United St tes Senators and Representatives, and histcrv of political parties since 1789.—
Population ot principal Cities in the United Staffs,
&c.

Just Received, a new and large assortment of Cards, $3.00 per thousand and upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House.

age and others.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
speaking of the loss of the schooner Many near
Small Point. One of her men gave evidence of
presence ofmind rarely equaled in the lace of
almost inevitable death. Having been an excellent swimmer it is supposed he swam nearly
one half a mile from his two
companions,where
his body was found. In one of his pockets was
found his watch and chain, kept in by the
pocket having been stuffed full ot oakum
above, while in the bottom of the other pocket,
similarly filled, was discovered half of a paper
collar, ou wnich was plainly pencilled, “Jeremiah Quimby, Boothbay/’ This was rolled
up in a covering of birch bark, which was securely tied with a piece of twine. As was intended, this served to identify his body, and
turougn mm tue otner two. Few men in like
situation would be as thoughtful. The vessel
was only slightly ipjured,
and had they remained by her she would have preserved their
lives, though she had dragged her anchors and
was apparently about to be dashed to pieces.

Hall’s Rubber Store.

II E

FOR

DAYS!

uncap

licnt,

C'lVE or six Rooms, up stairs, situated at the West
Jo End on Congress st. Hard aDd suit water, and
all the conveniences lor a small family.
GEO. F. FOSTER.
Apply to
at Commercial, or 97 Brackett st.
Portland, Jan 20th, 1870.
dlw

In Batb. Jan. 18, by Bev. J. 0. Fisk. D.
D., Sam’l
H. Uoleswoitby, ol
Portland,and Miss .Nellie A. Lee,9
or Bath.
In Augusta. Jan. 18, Edward P.
Patten, ol Bo-ton,
and Mrs. Mary Ann Pullen, ot Aueu-ta
in Newry, Dec, 18, Uriah C. Lewis and Mis. Sarah
A Lewis.
In Brownfield. Dec. 30, Clinton C.
Cole, of B., and
Mary Stanley, ot Porter
in Rellast, Jan. 2, Fied M. Sherman and Margaret

-AT-

Nov 39-sxecdtf

Rates, he.. hc-

Wm. M. MARKS.

moonlight night.
An oid fashioned Washingtonian temperance meeting was held at Damariscotta on the
14th inst. Eloquent remarks were made by K.
M. Pike, Evq., Gen. Hall, Maj. Edwin
Five,
Eev. Mr. Bean,Capt. Austin Hall, Capt. Gam-

9AOADAHOC COUNTY.
The semi-annual session of the Grand Division Sons of Temperance will be held in Richmond on Wednesday, Jan. 26tb.
The stage between Bath and Rockland is on
wheels, tbe ground being hare most ot the
way.

Printing

TEN

trooa

_MARRIED

etc., etc., for

No. 11 Market Square, Porllaud.

SrI\

SPKCIAL NOTICKS.

Rubber Boots, Shoes,

BUTLER Si REED,

Academy.

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GUAY, A. B., Assis'ant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and Tuition reasnoable.
£®—Text Book, luruisbed by the Principal at
Portland prices.
THOS. H. MEAD. Secretary.
North Brldgton, Jan 18,1S7U.
Ja20d2aw*»3iS

Cogia Hassan

REMNANTSi

Cogia Hassan

LE It & BEET), Ho. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the

Maine State

City.

THE

l

Street.

January 5,1870. dlmss

T

lb*

Strimr Term of this Institution will com.
mence TUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and continue eleven weeks.

OF MAN VFACl UKE.

them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
Cogia Hassan
in that way because tve find
home and abroad iu cons, quence ol thvir eKoelleut
quality.
ocuar Tts
in in.eii.* anti pries are
it&avs. We cordially invite
without change.
We quote Forest City Relinery
30. 99
15c.
and
cotl'ee
crushed lt&14i Tlie>r the citizens of Portland and
granulated
are selling at 60, 60, 70 and 80c
per gallon.
syrups
Hard sugars are wituoui cl.at go
vicinity to an inspection of
TEAS—-There is a steady but moderate demand at our
stock with the assurance
_SPECIAL NOTICES.
prices named in our quotations.
TINS—rhe market is dud both for pig and plate
that the goods in every case
tins. Prices are same as last week.
Prices Current
WOOL—-Prices are without change and there is
will prove just as representsome lit. le inquiry from mauuiacturers.
OP
Pells are
selling at 75Tttl 20.
ed.
FliEIG

MTS—There is no improvement in rates
since our last report. There is hardly any unengag
ed tonnage at this port, but vessel are freely offers
ing lrom New York aou Boston. 'J he offering ratel'or the round voyage lo N side Cuba and back N ol
Hattcras are $4 50 lor molasses and 50 pci 100 lbs. sugar. There are no outward freights offering. We
quote sugar boxes at 10al2c to Cuba, sugar shooks
and beads 22c, molasses do. 18c; empty buds $1 and
Lumber to Buents Ayres ®i6 goldhoops 86.
deals to London aud Liverpool, to load at St. oohn
N. 13.. 70s@72s 6d. Coastwise there is little offering.
We quote flour to St John, N. B., 15c, hay to Savannah $0 and to Mobile $8.
The engagements
since our last report are schr Ralph Caileion, hence
to Matauzas at 12c lor su.'ar boxes and 86 lor
hoops
on deck; schr Mary A. Harmon out to
Zaga and
back N of Hatteras at $5 lor molasses and 5rlc tor
sugar; icbr Marg e out to N. side and back N of
Hatteras at 84 75 fir molasses aud 10s tor sugar;
brig Persia Hinckley t om YViscasset to N side Cuba
aad back N of Hatteias at $4 50for molasses.

of

20-UcW edlw t eodtt

Sirs tiff ton

Offered at less iban

Cogia Hassan

telegraph,

Jan

DRESS GOODS!

Cogia Hassan
on

Bonds

Received in Exchange.
Communication hy mail, express,
will receive immediate attention,

Fifty,
past

nay

170 Commercial St.

7 per cent. Gold Bonds of
jy The highest market rates will he allowed
all

In

JOHN W. REEIilft G,

OP

Government

IN I no

At

Cogla Hassan

89.50.

100 Oords Nova Scotia Wood

_

_____

GOOD ARTICLE, selling at Mine Dollars da-

live red. Also, various sires Lehigh and Standard Ci ai at lowest market prices*

OUT

Half Former Prices!

Portland 6’s.

Central B. B.

BROKEN

-AT-

St. Louis 6’s.
Cook

$9.

330~TOES

marked Dpwn, Down, Down !

Cincinnati 7 3-10.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

$9. Cheap Fuel.

Cogia Hassan

Plated Goods I

OFFER FOR SALE

Chicago

U"' sl“|- Cta.MD.Tta, Raop-

Manson, Boston.
Sid tiu Para 28th ult, sch Frank Treat, Wood, for
New York.
Ar at St Jago 31st ult, gels Nellie Treat, Trim,
New Yor*.
at at Havana 8tb In5t, boroue Jobn Griffith. Downey, New York; sc»* Azelda& Laurie, Mclndoe fm
Now Orleans; Cora Ena, Sleeper, do; 9ib, brig Sainl
Lindscv, Wilson, St Jobn, NB.
Sid 9:h biles Alteon Rowell, Atherton, Cardenas
Ocean Bellr. Dizer, Sagun.
Ar ar Cardenas 7th Inst, brigs Marla Wh'te, Bryant, Trinidad; Harrv, Brown. New York.
Sid 7th, brig Centaur, Moore, New York.
Sid tm Matanza* 7<la Inst, brig J Btckmore, Heniy.
Cardenas: A D lorry, Cuitia Havana.
At Grand Turk, TI, 5tb int-t, sen Keokuk, Small,
for New York next flay.
Cid at St John, NB, 13th ins*, seb D B Everett,
Hooper, Havana; 14th, Lena Htune, Hurlbut, do.

Cogia Uassan

Cogia Hassan

K«leso-

Ar at Quit nsfnwn 11th iusr, ship Hezclnte, Freeman. Maker’s Island.
Ar at Gibraltar IClh inaf, barque Speedwell Patten, New York brlj Clara Jenkins. Coombs, do.
ar at Montevideo Nov 22, burquo RebeccaGoodaid

Corsets.

32, 34, 3G and 38 North Street.

Bangor

FOREIGN PORTS.
,5fh, barque Ellsworth, Wood-

ward

sail

B»n.“ro"'B«5;An: 15th u'** Lrl* ArU,nr
Cardm'anfi'unltfa1 s*au«lrr|U0 “ F

Cogia Hassan

with discount to dea'crs. Send orders by Express
for the most comfortable winter girment ever mado.
Sold only by

WE

ogia Ua:

(

And other* la proportion.

PRICES $12, $15 and $181

Belfast

Wow 75 cl*.

Stockings.

Cogia Hassan

Is an indisronsible addition to the comfort ot the
drivers.
Those gat ments are made with deep Collars to
turn up above the ear9, with Hoods to protect the
head, with openings *or the hands and with every
additional comfort conceivable.

noihfng.

at

Cog la Hassan

m^n^cSlS!"

‘Sleighing Cape’

market is rather dull. The deshipping is lig» t, and ihat for domestic

are

Wear 8« 00.

Hoad”

BOSTONl

The

beet aud pork.

hogs

Wew 73 ci«.

Piice 91.30.

Old

THIS IS THE STYLE ON THE

cheering.

mna.

Wew 40 cl*.

Old Price 81.00.

Albums I

LIME—Rockland is selling at SI 30@1 35 per
Tho demand is moderate. Cement is held at

PLASTER .-Iherft is a. lariTA cnnnlv in Oin
ket. Prices afe without change.
PRODUCE—Beef, mutton ai.d poultry are plenty
aud prices tend downward. Large lots ol Western
poultry aud game are Sent to tins market. Legs
are selling at 35c@37c In
packages; potatoes at 55®
GOc per bushel, anu onions at 5 5e@$6 50
per bbl.
PROVISloNS—There is no ebaugc in the prices of

Old Ptlce 50 ct*.

Cogia Hassan

cask.

MOLASSES—Ihe marketjs dull and inactive and
price? f*vor purchasers. New Nagua is held at 65c
mbbls. Portland Sugar House syrup is selling at
oOc in hhds and 35c in bbl?.
NAILi^—The demand continues to be steady, but
moderate. They aie still held at $5 CO per cask
lor assorted sizes.
NAVAL STORES—The market is very quiet.
Demand Jigot and no change in prices.
OILS—There is no change to note in the oil market. Prices remain the same as last week.
PAINTS—The demand ior lea is is improving.
Prices are unchanged.

cent!
Cogi. Dassan

Cogia Hassan

vor

to

Charleston; Georgia Staples. Bray,
Ym'k; Percy, Coalwe'i. Eastport tor
Whitmore. Ellsworth

Undershirts and Drawers.

HAY—Theresas

snipping

to 50 per

Cogia Hassan

per ton.

mand lor
purposes is next

New

Cogia ila-stu

WAKKI'D DOWN

The

LUMBER

Also ar 17th, brig Renshnw, Silvester, Boston trg
York ; »cl;s Fannie H Buckltn, Buehiln, do for
a'ais ior New
dd: Redondo,
tor do ; Rump, Miller, Lubec
fordo: tithe'lo, fCldrhlge. New York ior do: Co lector, Hatch. Rockland ior Norfolk; Abigail Haines,
Smith, •mm Portland for Bridgeport; Willie Martin,
Noye-. do Ior Mobile.
NEW BEDFORD—S|j IStb,brig Cyclone Stevens,
Portland to load lor West Indies.
WAREHAM—Ar 16tb, cch Sarab, KcnniMon, New
York.
BOSTON—Ar 18fb. barque Western Sea, Harding,
Messina.
Arl9Tb,*cb* Mary Hark. Fitzgerald. Eaatport;
J P Bent, Tennev, Addison; Baltic. Pnrker, wjuterr*o t: Oli‘», Bradford.
Rockland; S H Pool Tbnrrlll,
Wlscasset; Cherub, Fletcbcr, Math
Old 1b h. brig Fannie Lincoln, Bryant, Ma unzas,
wh S H Gib<t<>n, Bartlett, Sagua.
GLOUCESTER—Ar istli, bilg Geo Burubam. AJcl.ellan, Wi-cas*et tor Havana scha Catnwamteak,
I Ibbey. Rockland t »r
Savannah; L A Webb. Hatch,
Portland tor Baltimore; Samiolphin, York, Pembroke lor Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar I til geb Nannie Westbrook,
Haiintr, Portland for Cuba, (and tailed l^tb.)

Co*ia H assail

P« claims all hla g,0ds

Yicvleiy of l*onlnn<l Market*.

$2 50@2 55.

Ai SV\ a»|.i;# wig wind, barque Alary K
Ubber. tor
Matanzas.
Vr »>th, sell Five Sisters, PeterPKOVIDKN*
son. Pawtucket for Machine.
HOLMES* HOLE— \r t’fh, brig Waltham, Hum
mond. St Jobn, NB, for Mol; mas; actis Wh» One-.
E K Sawyer, Kei.
m2, Cook, Calais Ior New Yotk
ley, Machine ior <fn; G AI Partridge, Murphy, Rockland ior City Point.
Passed by, seb Rising Sun, .Jones, Im Portland for

ALONG

Daniel B. -Farmer has been admitted to
practice in the Courts cf this State.

next Fenian

Lawrence—“I don’t know. I think she fl«»c
out of the house, as I didn’t see her afterward.1
Reporter—“Where did vou go when you lef
the house?”
Lawrence—“I went light to my room oi ,
Main street.”
Reporter—“Did you intend to take your owi
life at the time you made up your mind to kil
your victim?”
Lawrence—“I did. I reserved one shot ir
the pistol especially for that purpose. Bui
when I placed it at my head and snapped it, it
didn’t go off, and I looked to see what the mat
ter was and found there was no cap on it,”
Reporter—“You then determined to cut you:
throat?”
Lawrence—“Yes. Elmira made me a pres
cut of a small pocket knife about a year ago;!
took that and cut my throat. I intended t<
make a sure thing of it, and only regret that'
didn’t succeed.”
On alluding to the probable consequences o
his crime to him, Lawrence replied: “The mor 1
is the pity that I had not made sure work of i ;
with the knife.”
Notwithstanding this full confession, Law
rence has pleaded “not guilty” at his arraign
ment before the Police Court. He has heei 1
committed to jail for trial at the Februar
term.

filled.

their brethren here

as

the‘old lady’tha

7o the Editor of the Press:
The hearing before the Committee

willingness

to

STEP

a

AT LABO K.

amply rewarded.
Kamoi-3 of a Fenian raid on Canada
prevail
in New York; and that the brotherhood in Ireland express their

NOTICES.

ing.

replied

ut’

uuy

expressed

that their compensation was insufficient, and
that he was in favor of seeing labor always

Augusta, Jan. 19, 1869.

The concuirent resolution which passed the
Missouri State Senate a few days ago, instructing Senators and requesting representatives in Congress to vote against further ap
propriations far public buildings in Washing
ton, was adopted by the House Tuesday.
The news from Georgia is most conflict
Ing. Gov. Builock says he is not a candidati
for the Senate, while the Bryant faction say:
that Bullock’s Senatorial aspirations eause al
the trouble in that State. On the other ham
Bryant says he is strong in the Republicar
fath” while Bullock’s friends say that he hai
“
openly united with the Democrats.”
A tiece of laborious sarcasm is that
spoken of by the Washington
correspondent whe
says that a petition sigued by a number ol
citizens of Massachusetts, has been forwarded to Representative Cox, of New York, with
the request that he submit it to Congress
The petitioners pray that their State he re
manded to a Territorial Government for it:
treasonable course in 1842, its unrepublicat
denying the right of suffrage to those win
cannot read and write, and lor its connectior
with the Hartford Convention.
f

i—

loaded team which passed over and
Last Sunday while walking on
crutches one of them slipped and he fell,breakthe
same
leg again. He is a poor man and
ing
has a family dependent upon him.
Nathaniel Webber of York, 78 years of age,
was found dead in his bed last
Monday morn-

President’s policy of retrenchment and reform,
as it was not aimed at and did not injure tbe
laboring classes. They also explained the ohject of their convention, which was to urge an
increased compensation for this class of govThe President
ernment employees.

fore she died, that she struggled with you,afte:
you fired the first shot, and that she got tin
wound in her hand from having hold of tin
muzzle of the pistol when you discharged tin
secoud shot. She also stated that she snatch
ed the weapon from your hand—that it fell oi
the floor, but that you got possession of i \
ngaiu before she could secure it.”
Lawrence—“That is pretty near the truth
She fought well for life, but could not save her

self.”
Reporter—“Where
you spoke ol?”

every member with any claims to eithe
hmesty or intelligence must have opinions o ['
his own not susceptible of being changed o
modified by personal influence. In the Sen
ate, Monday, there was a test vote on a prc
liminary question, and the so-called “conserv
ative” or unconditional admission party pre
vailed. Mr. Hamlin voted with the majorit.
and Mr. Morrill with the minority. But wi
protest against any test of political ortho
Sumner is a good Republican and a safe one
and so are some of the Senators who are no
so much afraid as he that the Virginians wil
doxy being derived from the Virginia hill. Mi
show themselves unworthy of confidence
Mr. Bingham is worthy of confidence as a Re
publican leader, hut no worthier than th »
members that loUow Butler in demandin 5
guaranties for the future. Before these line 5
meet the eye of the reader the case may b »
decided, and the “Old Dominion” once mor
restored to her place in the national councils
That circumstance in itself, irrespective c I
some disadvantages incident
thereto, is cer
tainly an occasion for profound thankfulness

ThA .Tournnl

day,

■

e.l that if Mr. Butler had heen present to eu
gineer tlie bill reported from his core
mittee, the result would have been dil
feronl in the House.
Wc caunot believ ;
this. On a question so important as thi

Political

cyg”

fell from

.,lgLLU...ll.«l.l.lI'.'..'!lBS

SPECIAL

broke his leg.

Tbe letter carriers’ convention
Washington paid tbeir respects to the President yestertheir desire to accept tbe
and

reciprocated his afifectioi
They were to be marriec

associates wore better clothes than he, ant
she was reported as saying that she “did no
like his style.” Lawrence says:
“After I had treated her so well and we lia.
been together so long, 1 thought it was coil
founded hard for her to go hack on me in that
wav; and I made up my mind that if I could n’l
have her, nobody else should.”
Reporter—“ When did you make up youi
mind to commit the horrid deed?”
Lawrence—“J bad pondered over it for some
on it till hum
time, but did not fully determine
I shot her.
dav afternoon, a few hours before
and
is reported
generally beReporter—“It were
or at least undei
drunk,
lieved that you
the influence of liquor, when you eommittei]
But I saw you on the streel
the homicide.
Saturdav and Sunday before the mu-der; yoi
were w-ell dressed and did not
appear to me t<
be at all excited bv liquor.”
Lawrence—“That is the fact. Liquor ha.
nothing to do with the immediate execution o
the crime. The demous of
jealousy and re
venge had taken possession of me.”
Reporter—“Was there anv nril present in tin
room when you committed the deed?”
Lawrence—“When I went into the room]
saw no one hut an old
lady. As I entered j
thought I heard some one run into the bed
room.
I asked the old lady where Elmiri
(Mrs. Atwood's Christian name) was. She sail
that she had gone out; I didn't believe it am
went to the bedroom door, opened it, and fount
Elmira there.”
Reporter—“But you didn’t shoot her in tba
defenceless condition?”
Lawrence—“Yes; I drew.my pistol, aftc:
asking her if she wasn’t going to speak to me
and fired. She screamed and begged for mer

while he was at church and found Monday in
Portsmouth.
Three >m>n<h* go Elijah llarmou of York

guerilla

at

new

session,

Fourth Page—Row Materials

and that she

short time ago.

a

warfare. Own g to the ;i rinioalh-u ol the war
the armies of the Argentine Kepublioaud Brazil bad been reduced fo a peace footing.

the woman could obtain a divorci
from her husband. Some ti me since Lawrenci
heard that she had formed other acquaintance: 1
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Municipal Court.
KINGSBURY

JUDGE

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—State vs Levi Lane and Ann 1 ane.
Intoxication and disturbance. Continued two week?,
United Stales District
JUDGE

FOX

Court.

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—A young mau named
Thomas, Jr., was brought belore the

Walter H,

Judge

on a

writ

habeas corpus. The young man nad enlisted in
the regular aruij and joined the
troops at Fort
Preble. As he was under age and had enlisted withhis
out the consent ot his
parents, the Jud£® ordered
ot

discharge.

_

Supreme judicial courl.

J1NCJ1SV TERM— WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
cruse b?iug ready for trial

Wednesday.—No
aJjournel to Thursday morning

Court

at 10

JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J
ING.

Wednesday.—State

o’clock.

Com I.

Superior

PRESID-

McDonough.

James

vs.

Cheating by false pretences. Verdict,

not

guilty.

Carleton.
house of ill-

Webb.

Mary E. Dow, in lie led lor keeping a
fime, pleaded guilty and wis sentenced to two
months in the county jail, a fine of $29 and costs of
prosecution, amounting to $32.
S.ate 73. Johu J. Mayberry. Indicted in 18C7 Irr
receiving nine boxes of cigars and two barrels if
whiskey of the goods and chattels of Rufus Stanley,
which were stolen, Mayberry kno wing at the time
that

they

May

term

ware

This

btoUn.

aad the

was

esse

j ury disagreed.

Webb.

tried at

the

Verdict, guilty.
Thomas, Jr.

City Affair*.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held at 61-2 o’clock yesterday

afternoon.
Edward F. Colby

was

appointed special

po-

liceman.
A communication from the several steamat Portland from foreign ports in relation to the head money on
passengers paid to the city and asking a hear
Ing. The hearing was granted and the first
Monday in February fixed for that purpose.]

ship companies arriving

Adjourned.

A terrible accident, which resulted fatally,
occurred yesterday afternoon at eighteen minutes past one o’clock. The following are the

particulars: A hoy named Edward Armstrong,
aged about thirteen years, son of Mr. Eben
Armstrong, cooper, residing at No. 26 Spruce
atreet, got into the cab or front part of horse
car No. 17, on the Spring street line, when the
reached Clark street on its way to the terminus at Emery street, with the driver’s permission, the boy and driver being acquainted
car

andthe driver having frequently allowed him
to do so. After the car had. turned on tbe
turn-table at Emery street and was proceeding
on its trip down town, the attention of the
driver was called to make change for a passenger, and while his attention was thus occupied
and his back turned to the boy, the little fellow must have climbed upon !he railing ol tbe
cab that surrounds the front part of the onehorse cars, slipped, and fell, for the driver and
passenger for whom the change was being
made feH a severe jolt as if the ear had run
over a rock, turned and saw the boy lying on
the track.
Tbecar was immediately stopped, and the
driver and passenger—a Air. Smith, residing
on Salem street—went back and took up tbe
body and placed it in tbe car, tbe boy giving
no signs of life but a groan, and it was conveyed to the residence of Dr. Tewksbury on
Brown street. On the way a few pulsations of
tbe heart were noticed, but life was extinct
when tbe doctor’s bouse was reached.
Cotoner James S. Gould empaneled a jury
and held an inquest, when the above facts were
made known. Drs. Gordon and Jordan testified that they found two wounds on the left
side of the head, just above the ear; one a
straight cut with the scalp torn down, and tbe
other a slight incision, and tbe skull fractured
beneath both wounds. On the light side was
one triangular cut about lour inches in length,
With the scalp torn up, exposing the skull.—
Death was occasioned cither by concussion or
rapture of a blood vessel of the brain. The jury brought in the following verdict:
“That the said Edward Armstrong came to
his death on the 19th of January, 1869, from
injuries sustained hv failing from the front
17, on the Spring street
part or cab of car No.over
the bead of said Edline, sa'd car passing
that
said Edward Armward Armstrong;
strong was on tbe front part or cab of said car
at the time by permission cf tbe driver, Thos.
Bennett, contrary to the rules of tbe comp'any.
James S. Gould, Coroner.
(Signed)
Fbedebick Fox, Foreman.
Samuel Ralfe.Wm. Huse,J. Wallen, Edw. T.
Cushman, and RichM A. Robinson.
Univebsalist Cbntenabt Meeting.—Tbe
following is tbe order of exercises of the Universalist Centenary Alee ting that assembles at
21-2

P.

M.

to-day

at the

Congress

square

Church;

Voluntary; Player
Scriptures; Report of

and Reading of tbe
the Executive Commit-

State Convention on Centenary
work; Hymn; Address by Rev. Dr. Saxe, of
N.
Y ; Addresses by Rev. A. Gun
Rochester,
nison, of Bath, Rev. W. E. Gibbs, of Portland,
and others; Doxology.
7 o’clock P. M.—Hymn; Prayer; Opening
Address by the President, Hon. S. F. Hersey,
of Bancor; Address by Rev. J. C. Suow, Principal of Westbrook Seminary; Original Hymn
by Mrs. E. M. Barstow; Addresses by Rev. A.
Battles, of Bancor, Hon. Sidney Perham, N.
G. Hichborn, I. Washburn, Jr., Charles P.
Kimball, and others.
tee

of tbe

SQUARE UNIVER9ALIBT CHURCH.
At a business meeting held at the church on
Tuesday evening last, Mrs. Gardner Ludwig
was chosen chairman of a committee of seven
ladies to raise the sum of one thousaud dollars

Murray Centennial Fund; Mr. Chas.
P. Kimball, chairman of the committee of
seven gentlemen to raise ten thousand dollars
to pay off the church debt, and Chas. S. Fobes,
chairman of a committee of seven to raise one
thousand dollars for the Cnivcrsalist Church
in Westbrook.

Private; Decorations.—Col. Beals, who
has performed so acceptably the duty of decorating the railway train and the Peabody funer-

by

Little Hog Island, Hog Island Ledge, House
Island, Peak’s Island and Bangs' Island, varying in distances from one fourth of a mile to
•one mile and a half from the anchorage; whilst
it is but 2 1-2 miles distant from Portland Head
Light, at which point vessels at once enter the
harbor from the open ocean.
The entrance from this anchorage into the
“iuDer harbor" is obstructed by a single “bar”
(about 000yards in width) stretching from the
“middle grouud," near the Great Eastern

Portland Theatre.—Another large audiassembled at the Theatre last night, who
gazed with wonder upon the daring feats ac-

complished by the Laiscel! Brothers, were immensely amu ed by ihe ground and lofty tumbling of the gymnasts, and were charmed with
spirited acting ot Miss Jennie Kimballaud
La petite Corinne. Remember only three more
evenings remain to witness the performances
the

of this company.
Railway Traffic.—During the mouth of
December there were forwarded from this city
on the Grand Trunk Railway 7,143 tons merchandise; and during the same time there
were received
19,978 tons for this delivery.
These amounts do not include merchandise
received for

shipment

the Provinces and to
Europe, or those from the Provinces to Europe for transmission to Canada.
to

The County Tempeuance Association
Will meet at Cumberlanh Mills to-morrow afternoon, and also bold a session in the eve-

ening. Good speaking and good inus'c may
be expected, An extra train will leave the
station for the city at the close ot the meeting
in the evening.
5: SO P. M. It is

l»rge

Trains leave here at 2 and
bop6d the atteddanee will be

__

The Lewiston Journal says that maoy citizens of that place came to Portland, Tuesday,
to witness the reception of Peabody’s remains.
They were a trifle early, but show the right
spirit We hope that the fact of unusual activity at the police office has no connection
with the Lewiston exdflus.
Close the Places of Business.—“A Citizen” writes to remind business men that the}
can pay no more appropriate tribute to tbt

memory of Mr. Peabody than to close tbeii
places of business when bis remains arrive.

-Goal.—We would call the attention of oui
readers to the advertisement of John W. Deermg, No. 170 Commercial street,who offers
good
anthracite coal at nine dollars a ton and Nova
Scotia wood at nine and

a

half dollars

a

cord.

Petition ot C. S. VViggiu and others in aide;
the petition of J. C. Madigan for charter for a
railroad into Aroostook county; petition of F
G. Butler and others, of Farmington Village

Committee

Railroads,&c.
Petition of S. Mullen and Prince, foi authority build a wharf in tide waters of Harpswoll
to

on

referred to Committee on Interior Waters.
Orders passed—By Mr. White, that the Coin
mittee on Liquor Law inquire into the expedi
cncy of so amending the law that the prope1
authorities of cities aud towns may make seiz
ures of liquors without
previously taking oul

steamship wharves, across to the breakwater.
This bar, until recently, could not he cross-

wairants; by Mr. Baker, that the Committer
the Judiciary inquire into tlie
expediencj
of separating the Justices of the
Supremt
Conrt who act on questions of law from thost
who hold jury trials; by Mr. Wheeler, that the
Committee on Education inquire into the ex
pediency of amending the normal school laws

ed with

so

more

than 17 feet of water at mean low

water, (or 2G 1-4 feet at mean high water). But
anew channel is now being dredged through
this bar, having a depth of twenty feet at mean
low water, or 2‘J 1-4 feet at mean high water, which has already been completed to a
width of 125 feet, and the work is still in progress with a view to its completion before the
coming summer. So that vessels can now pass
through this new 20-feet channel with 29 feet
ot water at mean high water, and lie safe at
anchor in water varying in depth from 29 to
36 feet, at mean low water, between Central
wharf and Portland bridgt.’this latter point
being not more than lour miles djstaut from
D.1_.1

inonn

fI_1

feet of water at

low water; and pass
thence up through a narrow channel (varying
from 100 to 200 feet in width) into the inner
harbor with 181-2 feet at mean low water, or
mean

27 3-4 feet at mean high water. This channel
is not less than 300 in width for 21 feet of waat mean

high

water.

The above information is obtained from reliable authority, and is partially based on a resurvey of the harbor made in 1867, with a view
to the improvement of the harbor.
Now if the coast survey chart of Boston harbor, published in 1866, shows ths present condition of the hatbor, as is more than probable

does,

there is

low water,

now
or

but 14 feet of water

24 feet at mean

high

water on the “upper middle bar,” which bar all
vessels except those of small class must cros9
in order to reach the wharves of Boston and

Charlestown.
From the foregoing facts it will be

seen

that

Monarch, which is said to draw 23 1-2 feet
(aft), cannot cross the “upper middle bar” into
the

Boston harbor, even at ordinary high water;
but can either lie safely at anchor in Portland
outer harbor, in 40 feet of water at low water>
or can, at three-quarters flood, enter the inner
harbor and lie in 36 feet of water at mean low
wafer.

Does

this fully explain why Portland
preferred to Boston as a harbor for the
*
Monarch?
not

was

Brief Jottings.-The annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Law-

Railroad Co. which was to have taken
place yesterday morning was adjourned to Saturday morning next, same time and place.—
Messrs. Nickerson an! Smith, from the photograph establishment of J. W. Black, Boston,
rence

in town to photograph the interior of City
Hall, and the luneral fleet when it arrives.
They are stopping at the St. Jalian Hotel.—
The Peabody funeral car, of which we gave an

are

elaborate description a few days ago,has been
greatly improved in appearance by the removal of the white alpaca border from the drapery
which covers the lower part of the car and substituting a fluted border of black broadcloth
with heavy silver fringe. The change reflects
great credit upon the taste of Col. John M.
Brown and Mr. C. P. Kimball, under whose
direction it was effected. The car can be seen
at Mr. Kimball’s carriage depository under the
Preble House.—Col. L. D. M. S seat has ap-

pointed as aides during the Peabody ceremonies, Co). A. \V. Bradbury, Maj. \V. E. Donnell, W. \V. Tbomas, jr., Satnnel Chadwick,
Frank M. Ordway, Charles P, Libby.—Dr. S.
H. Weeks gave a supper last night to the students in the Medical School at his residence.
We understand it was a very pleasant affair.—
Grand Army Hall is looking beautifully. Tfce
side walls have been painted to correspond
with the frescoing, and elegant shields with
appropriate designs hung around the sides of
We understand the preparations
for the Fair on the first of next mouth are progressing finely and a spleudi 1 affair may be
anticipated.—An elegant day yesteiday with a
good bracing air.—The Mechanic Bines have
the

room.

furnished with now muskets.—The
Haydn Association had another fine rehearsal
last evening.
been

Cray Hall.—All our citizens will have ample opportunity to view the decorations in City
Hall, for those who are unable to be present at
the Peabody ceremonies can see them after-

wards,
they will be permitted to remain long
enough for all to view them.
as

The Ironclads.—The Terror and Miautonomob, with the Geydeo as escort, have received
orders to leave Boston for Portland this morning.

_
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admit of

act additional to an act for the extension of the
charter of the Bangor Boom Company; by
Mr. Buff.im, an act to incorporate the Matta-

wambeag Steam Navigation Company .referred
to Committee on Interior Waters; by Mr. Roberts, petitilion of Thomas C. Allen, of Walerboro, for an act to protect fish in Ossipee Lake,
in said town, referred to Committee on Fisheries.

Mr. Curbing, from the joint special commit-

school of

iliplo

Hinkley, from the Committee on Kail
roads, &c., on the petition of J. D. Wyer foi
authority to lay out a bridge from Bailey’s tc
Orr’s Island", reported reference to the next
Legislature, with order of notice. Accepted.
Passed to be engrossed—An act to make valid
the doings of William Caldwell as justice ol
the peace; au act to incorporate the Missionary Society of the York and Cumberland Christian Association; resolves in commemoration
of the character and services of Edwin M.

XLXst OOEGEESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 19.—A number of memorials for ihn abolition of the
franking privilege were passed. Several petitions were presented and referred.
By resolution Friday, after the expiration of
the morning hour, was set apart for business
from the committee ou the District of Columbia, pensions, patents and private land claims.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Committee on the
Judiciary reported adversely the bill allowing
States to determine the qualifications of witnesses in the United States Courts; the committee believing it would be dangerous to
give
the States this power.
The Virginia bill was taken up and Mr. Morton continued his
speech of yesterday,favoring
Mr. Wilson moved to refer the House bill
to the Committee.
Mr. Trumbull opposed the
motion.
Mr. Sumner reiterated bis arguments against
the admission of a State without the imposition of further conditions.
After further debate the Senato then voted
on the amendment of Mr. Edmunds, to
require
the imposition of an oalh upon State officers
that they are eligible under the 14th amendment; which was agreed to; yeas 45, navs 16,
as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Abbott, Anthony, Breman,
Brownlow, Buckingham, Cameron. Carpenter,
Cottell, Chandler, Cole, Conkling, Corbett,

of Congress to
compare the vote lor U. S. Senator be held in
the hall of the House of Representatives, and
act

that upon the completion of said busiuess the
convention proceed to the election of a Slate
Treasurer for the current fiscal year.
The hour designated for the convention having arrived, the Senate proceeded to the Representatives’ Hall.
In Convention—The
journals of both Houses
ot the
preceding day wefe read, aud Lot. M.
Morrill haviug received a
of votes in
each

House,

majority

declared duly elected United
States Senator to serve the UDexpired term occasioned by the decease of Win. Piit Fessenden. A ballot was taken lor State Treasurer.
The committee reported whole number ol votes
141; William Caldwell 141, acd Mr. Caldwell
was declared elected.
The Senate then retired and adjourned.
was

A

IN

REVENUE OFFICER
CAROLINA.

SOUTH

Washington, Jan. 19.—The Internal Revenue Commissioner lins received official letters
concerning the recent outrages in Spartansburg county, South Carolina. The officers and
soldiers who destroyed some stills were surrounded at night in a citizen’s bouse by about

hundred men, who made hostile demonstrations but no attack, and demanded the surrender of a man who had been arre-ted, as also
of Deputy Collector Turney.
To avoid bloodshed the prisoner was given up, which satisfied
the crowd, most of whom soon left. Some remained, however, and shot at a sentinel and a
man going for water, and wounded three horses.
The next morning the party returned to
town. A force of fi(ty men is desired to bring
the county to complete subjection.
one

THE FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

The Postmaster General has completed arrangements lor an additional weekly mail from
New York to Great Britain by the JdambwrgAmerican Packet Company's steamers, making a tri weekly steamship mail trip from New
York, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The mails lorGrea: Britain will hereafter be
regularly dispatched from New York by the
Hamburg line on Tuesdays, the Williams &
Guion line on Thursdays and by the North
German Lloyds’ line on Saturdays of each
week. The mails lor France direct will he
dispatched from New York on Tuesday of each
week by the Hamburg, and on each-alternate
Saturday by the French mail line. The mail
for North Germany direct will be dispatched
Irom New York by the steamers of the Hamburg line on Tuesdays, and by' the steamers of
the North German Lloyds’ line on Saturday of
each week, lit addition, the Canadian line
will convey a weekly' line to Great Britain, the
boats sailing from Portland in winter and
Quebec in summer, on Saturdays. The Baltimore line ot North German Lloyd steamers
will convey a semi-monthly mail direct to

Germany'.

PRINCE ARTHUR.

Mr. Thornton, ihe British Minister, will
leave for New York to-morrow night, to meet
Prince Arthur, who is to arrive there from
Montreal on Friday morning and leave for
Washington on Saturday rcoruing. He will
remain Lu re lor a week, during which time a
scries of dinners aod receptions have been arranged for his entertainmenr.
GEN. GREENE.

To-uiorrow Senator Anthony, in the name
of the Slate of Rhode Island, will present a
statue of Gen. Greene, by H. K. Browo, to be
placed in the old hall of the House of Representatives, which about two years ago was set
apart as a gallery lor statues of Uistinsruished
A mericans to be furnished by each State.
Rhode Island is the first to respond.
STATE DINNER.

The second State dinner given by the President was in honor of the United States Supreme Court.

IS U I t O P E

SEIZURE OF FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS.

Jan.

19.—Copies

of certain

Belgian

journals intended for circulation in Franco
have been intercepted and seized by the French
authorities. This act. coming after the declaration that foreign journals were to be freed
from censorship, excites much surprise and the
radical journals charge the G overnment with

inconsistency
THE

Mr. Nye voted aye but afterwards changed
his vote, remarking that the judiciary committee had changed their grounds and he followed
their example.
On motion of Mr. Howard the Sena te at 4.40
o’clock adjourned.

and bad faith.

EXAMINATION OF PRINCE BONAPABTE.

The preliminary examination in the case of
Prince Pierre Bonaparte, charged with the
murder of Victor Noir, has commenced before
tbe Police Court, and will probably be completed this week. M. Rochefort has been summoned to appear before the Court on Saturday
as a witness in the case.
The High Court of
Justice will he convened in a few days to try
the accused.

fectly tranquil to-night.

SpaiB.
SERIOUS

DISTURBANCES.

AIadrid,

Jan. 19.—Sarious disturbances are
Baltonas. The municipal authorities were attacked by a mob. when the troops
Interfered and quelled the riot.
Prince Enrique do Bourbon publicly accused
Gen. Prim ot having conspired with Queen
Isabella, hut his statements are not credited.

reported

HOUSE.

at

A resolution was adopted directing the General of the army to inform the House under
what act of Congress or by what authority
Gens. Huger and Haines and Maj. Goodfeilow,
officers ol the United States army, are acting
fklLEVRAPniC ITEM*.
in tbe Legislature of Georgia as a committee
on elections to adjudicate tbe
legal qualificaAir. Merriam has been elected State Treastions ot tbe members of that body.
urer ol Maryland.
Tho morning hour expired at 2 o’clock and
Ex-Gov. Seymour addressed tbe canal conthe bill went over till tbe next morning hour.
vention at Rochester Wednesday in advocacy
Mr. Schenck ol Ohio, from the Committee on
ot the lowest rate of tolls, and if necessary their
Wavs and Means, reported a joint resolution
for the continuance ol the income tax, which entire abolition.
alter an explanation by him was
Ex-U. S. Senator James S. Green and Pierre
passed.
Tho resolution explains that all
Choteau, an old citizen, died at St. Louis on
persons are
liable to the payment of their
Wednesday.
proper income
tax accruing and to accrue for and
during and
Bills have been introduced into the Missouri
up to the end of the year 1870, and that the as-" Legislature to abolish capital
punishment and
sessment and collection of any such tux in the
to remove the State capital from Jefferson
year 1870, and remaining unpaid on the 1st day
Citv tn St. T.miis
of January, 1871, may, under the existing proIn the Women’s Suffrage Convention in
visions of the law be made in the last mentionWashington on Wednesday a resolution of
ed year.
Mr. Kelley ol Pennsylvania, replied to Mr. sympathy with Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe
because she had been assailed lor the honest
Dawes’speech of yesterday, in regard to the
of a seeming dutv, was tabled
by
League I-land controversy; his statements as performance
a large majority.
the amount ef wopS and czpcaso necessary lu
The
President
has
Edmund
it
for
use
us
Ana navy yard.
appointed
prepare
Mr. Dickey of Pennsylvania, replied to Mr.
thony postmaster at New Bedford, and Nath’l
K. Leavitt postmaster at Exeter, N. H.
Dawes' charges of extravagance against tho
The Rhode Island Society for the Encouradministration.
Adccuirent resolution to adjourn on the agement of Domestic Industry celebrated its
50th anniversary at Providence Wednesday.
second Tuesday in April was introduced and
Hon. C. C. Van Bairdt was the chief orator,
rejected; 74 to 97.
The bill transferring the navy yard from
and a banquet was served up.
Philadelphia to League Island came up.
The winter meeting of the Whitehall (N. Y.)
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania, iu order to obTrotting Club be.ian Wednesday. Among the
viate the objections made yesterday by Mr.
horses are Gen. McClellan of Boston.
Dawes of Massachusetts, offered an amendThe Grand Encampment of New York G. A.
ment providing that the proceeds of all sales
R. is in session at Biugharapton. More than
shall he paid into the Treasury.
150 delegates from 101 of the 115 Posts in the
Mr. Washburne ot Wisconsin, accepted the
State were in atteudan e. Ed. Ward B. Lanamendment as a substitute for his own.
sing of Auburn was chosen Grand CommanThe House then went into committee of the
der.
whole on the state ot the Union on the pension
The Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad has
bill, which appropriates as follows: For army
declared a dividend of 7 percent, cash and 3
invalid pensions $9 837,000; for revolutionarv
pensions $19,080,602; for navy invalid pensions •per cent, stock on preferred stock and 7 per
and 3 per ct. cash on common stock,
$147,043; for navy pensions of widows $334,- ct. stock Feb.
15.
payable
475; total $30,000,000.
The bill was debated at length, and atter beBoth Republicans and conservatives of Richmond are making joint arrangements tor a
ing reported to the House was passed.
The committee also discussed tlie military public demonstration the day Virginia is adacademy appropriation bill, which appropriates mitted to the Union.
$315,209.
The packing room of Este3 & Co.’s glass'
Numerous petitions for the repeal of tbe
worls at Pittsburg was burned Wednesday,
franking privilege were presented.
with all its contents.
Mr. Starkweather, of Conn., presented a peThe Ohio House of Representatives discussed
tition of tbe citizens of Mystic, Conn., for tbe
repeal ol tbe taxon the shipbuilding interests. the loth amendment yesterday.
Mr. Calkin, ot New York, presented tbe petition of shipowners in New York city -against
C03I31ERCI A L
free trade in ships, and in lavor ef tbe removal
of all taxation irom tbe shipbuilding and sailReceipts by Railroads and Steamboats.
ing interests.
Grand Trunk Railway-500 bbls. flour, 23 cars
Mr. Cox, of New York, offered a resolution j
instructing tbe Committee on Agriculture to lumber, 4 do shooks, 1 do staves, 1 do bark, 1 do bardo pea9, 2do wheat, 235 cans milk,266 pkg- sunley,!
as
to
tbe
establishment of a National
report
dries*; tor shipment Kas 4 cars wheat, 5 do flour, 2
School of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts,
do oatmeal: tor shipment to Europe per steamer, 9
appertaining to agriculture, which was adopt- cars wheat, 2 do ashes, 5 do butter, 8 do bacon, 1 ilo

ed.—Adjourned.

do peas.
Maine Central Railroad—1 ear
barley, 4 do potatoes, 300 pkgs sundries.

CONTESTED ELECTION CASE.

Augusta,

Jan. 19.—In the contested election
case of Henry K.
Bradbury- vs. John W. Lane,
in the Hollis district, the arguments have been

Steamer Franconia, from New York—84
bales cotton, 122 paper stock, 18 do ju*e, 57 do broom
corn, 163 Elk h'des, 19 dry do, 93 rolls leather, 30
bdls paper hangings, 42 do bag-, 32 bags nit. soda, 12
do shoddy, 25 do coflee, 134 boxes tin, 111 do tobicco,
95 do starch, 20 bdls iron, 21 do paper, 38 kegs soda,
15 bbla. oranges, 38 do glass ware, 13 hlids. tobacco, 3
pianos, 130 pkgs sundries.

concluded by J. W, Bradbury of Augusta fo
Bradbury, and George C. Yeaton of South
Berwick for Lane. Without doubt the report
of the committee will retain Mr. Lane in the
seat. To-morrow has been assigned lor the
heaving of the case of Peter C. Keegan vs.

!Sew York Mtock and

Dickey, in

the Madawaska district.
[To Associated Press.]
FARMERS’ CONVENTION.

Agriculture, met to-day in this city. The forenoon was occupied in the discussion of the subject of the formation of agricultural societies.
In the afternoon the Maine State Agricultural

IOIVA.
U. S. SENATORS.

Chicago, Jan. 19.—The Iowa Senate ratified
the 15th amendment to-day by a vote of 44 to

The House will vote upon the question toBoth branches of the Iowa Legislature, in joint convention this alternoon, ratified
the election of Hon. Geo. G. Wright as U. S
Senator for the long term, and J. B. Howell,
editor ot the Keokuk Cave City, for the short

6.

morrow.

term.

MISSOURI.
FIRES IN ST. LOUIS.

Sr. Louis, Jan. 19.—The loss by fires in thil
city during the first half of January was $114,
686, and the insurance $174,100. The probable
loss to insurance companies is $94,430.

■

DOMINION OF CANADA.
INDIAN MOVEMENT ON THE INSURGENTS.
Chicago, Jan. 19.—A letter from Pembina
dated January 5th, confirms the previous re
Sioux moveport ol the commencement of the Iudians
had
ment upon the insurgents. The
of
Fort Garry bit
got within a short distance
let
The
B'eilfs
posse.
were turned hack by
ter states that the English half breeds are holding meetings to discuss the propriety of mak
common cause with the French.

ing

[SpecialDispatch by lnterna;ionalLine.J
of prices quoted
Dome-tie—Oli’O ami Pennsylvania pick-lock CO®
65c; do choice XX 50 @ 53c; fine X 47 @ 49c; medium 46®
48c; coarse 43 ® 45c; Michigan extra and
XX 45 (cy 48c; fine 43 @ 45c; medium 43 @ 45c; common 42 w 43c; other Western fine and X42@45c;
medium 42 ® 43c; common 40 @ 42c; pulled extra
35 (i 50e: superfine 4^ @50c; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
combing fleece 58® 60c; California 25 ® 32c P ft.
Foieigr Wools—Canada combing 6*>@65c; Smyrna
wasoeu 2j® 35c, anu nr washed 12® 20c; Buenos
Avres 15
34c; Cape flood Hope 25 @ 35c; Chilian
20 ® 2G ; Donoski 27
@ S5c; African unwashed 25 @
28eptb.
Remarks—The market remains quite steady and
firm tor all grades of fleece, and the tendency ot the
market is to higher pricosasthe season advances

following

1867.114}
18G8.114}

Pacific C’s..*09}

Ktnrlc mnrkpf. was wpnkor fit. thft rdoRfl ct the
day, with a general decline in Railroads. Miscellaneous shares were heavy and lower.
Express stocks
The market closed heavy at 5 1*. M. at
were dull.
the lollowing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.33
Pacific Mail.41#
N. Y. Cfniral ana Hudson River consolidated... 92#
N. V. Central <& Hudson River consolidated scrip- 87#
'I'hp

Harlem.1374

Rending.91*

Michigan Central .I*8

Michigan Southern.8jj

*139^
Illinois Ceutral..
Cleveland & Pittsburg.92

Chicago

Chicago
Chicago

<Sr Nor ill Western.
& North Western
& Rock Island.1968

preicmd.8^|

Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
The gross clear

wees

at the

Gold Exchange Bank

day were $23,805,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dnv was asiollows:—Currency, $4,191,000; general, $80,505,000.
to

Bi'i^hion, Cambridge aud Medford Cattle
Markets.
(Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Tuesday, dan. 19.
At market this week:—2064 Cattle, 7458 Sheep and
Lambs, 275 Swine; last week, 2807 cattle, 10,484
hheep and Lairbs, 370 swine
Pkicks —Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 25@
12 00; third quality $10 25@ $11 00; poorest grades
of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, «Sfcc, S7 00 @ 9 50100 lbs. (the
total weight ot bides, tallow and dressed beet.)
Prices ol Hides, l’ailow and Skins—Brighton Hides
8@8$c; Brighton Tallow 7 @ 7jc #? lb; country
Hides 8c; country Tallow 6@ 0>ic #?ib: Sheep Skins
1 0j @ l 50 each; Lamb Skins 1 00
@ 1 50 each; Calf
Skins 18 @ 2oc
lb.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @280; ordinary $150 «, $225; handy Steers $80 @£110
Pair*
Tnere has been a very lair demand lor workers.
Milch Cows—We quote extra $85 @ 115; ordinary
$50 to 8u; Store Cows $35 to S55 #? head. Most ol

the Cows In market were ot an
ordinary grade.
There is but a tew of the fancy [breed ol Cows brought
into the marker tor sale.
Stores-Yearlings $15 to $28; two year olds $28 to
$45; three year olds $45 @ $05 #? bead. Most ot the
small Cattle that are in a fair condition are sold tor
beet, but a tew, wi h the exception ot Working Uxeu,
being sold for Stores.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $5 00
to $7 75; ordinary lots iiom$2 50 to $4 50 #? bead,
or trout 4 to 8$c #? lb.
The trade tor Sheep was nut
very active.
Swine—store Pigs, wholesale, 1043 ®
w 11c; letail 12$
to Me #? lb.
Poultry—Extra 1C* to 18c; medium 154 to 16c; poor
15c #? lb.
Droves from Maine-Win-sin & Palmer. 11: B F

—

<1

g

a

list

sibly

having continued operatiots on Spring goods; accompanying this renewa- ot' trade there is a slightly
firmer .one to ihe market, though manufacturers
have thu9 tar been enabled to obtain all the Wool
they require at foimer pnees. The low grades are
comparatively dull and without change in value.
Pulled Wool fins also attracted more attention, and
choice grades have realized lull prices. The inferior
qualifies are irregular and in favor ot the buyer, lu
Philadelphia, ihe Commercial Li t savs:—There has
been a slight improvement in the general tone of the
market siuceour lasr. review; prices however, are
without essential change, ant* the inquiry Is mostly
confined to the higher grades. Other descriptions
have also bpen in rather better request. Toe stock
> ere is
relatively smal', and as the muiufacturers
are bare of supplies lioldeis are generally firmer.

drooping; sales2900bales.; Middling uplands’25}c.
Flour—sales 6800 bbls.; State and Western heavy
and favors buyers; superfine to fancy St*te 4 60@

6 90; do io choice Western 4 50 @6 10; Southern is
dull and drooping; sales 380 bbls.; common to choice
5 40 @ 9 75. Wheat—Spring a shade easier and rathlc better with a middling
er more doing and close
demand; sa*es 74,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 20; No. 2
do at 1 12} @ 1 152: Winter lied Western 1 25@ 1 27.
Coin dull and drooping; sales 26 000 bush.; new
Mixed Western 80 @ 97c, the latter lor very choice;
old do 1 00@ 1 04. cats heavy; sales 27,0*0 bush.;
Sfcite 61 @ 62**; Western 57 @ 58c; choice 60c. Beef
steady; sales 600 bbls.; new plain mess 10 OO @ 15 »0;
new extia 14 00 @17 50
Pork—new mess 28U0@
28 25; old do 27 50 @ 27 75; prime 23 00 @ 23 60. Lard
sales500
s:earn
tierces;
firm;
16@16jc; kettle 17 @
172c. Whiskey firm; sales 4">0bbis.; Western 101*
sales
200
@10ty. Sugar quiet;
hhds.; tair to good
refining 10}@]i£c. Mo'as«es firm; sales 200 bbls.
New Orleans at 76 @ 80c. Tallow quiet; sales 68,500
ft>9 at lO^c. Linseed in better request; quoted at
2 20 Gold and firm. Freiglits*to Liverpool firmer;
Cotton per steam 2d; Flour per sail Is 9d.

Chicago, Jan. 19.—Flour steady at 3 75 @ 4 75 for
Spring extras. Wheat steady at 77} @ 78c tor No. 2;
in the aPernw^n No. 2 was quiet at 77}c ca»h and seller J nuary and 78c seller February. Corn quiet at
70 @ 70jc for No. 2; ic ihe afternoon No. 2 was dull
at 71c. Oats firmer at 40@4(>2c lor No, 2. Rje
dull, nominal and inactive; No. 2 at 70c. Barley is
quiet at 70 @ 75c for No. 2 regular and 8!) @ 85c lor
strictly fresh. High Wines firm at 92@9<:c Provisions active.
Mess Pork less active, closing »t
26 75 @ 27 00 cash and 27 50 seller March. Lard Is
steady at 152 @ J6c. Jury salte t shoulder-102 @ 101c.
Hough sides 13*c; middles 13* @ 132c. Hams steady
at 142 @ 152c tor sweet pickled and 14@U2c for
green. Dressed Hogs steady at 10 25@H12* for
prime lots dividing on 2i>0 lbs. Live Hogs in fair demand at 8 50 @ 8 CO tor common, 8 75 @ 9 50 tor fair
to medium, 9 15 @ 9 35 tor good to choice and 9 50 @
9 i»2* for extra. Cattle In lair demand at 4 40 @ 5 37*
for lair to good Cows and 6 55 @ 7 00 tor good to
smooth Steers.
Cincinnati. Jan. 19 —Whiskev dull at 93c. Live
nogs firm wPh but lew off ri»»g; sales at 9 00 @ 9 75;
receipts 2 00 head. Provisions dull and unchanged,
with no speculative demand. Pork offering ar 27 50;
buyers offer 27 00. Bu>k Meats held at 1122 for
shoulders and 1J2 @ 14}c lor sides. Bacon Id lair
jobbing demand; shoulders 13o; clear ribsidesl5*@
15$c; clear ides 1 c. Sug.r cured bams 18* @ 19*c.
Lard dull; kettle It} @ 17c; steam 15* @ I5jc Given
Meats 10 @ 10*c lor shoulders, 12* @ 12}c tor sides
and 14J @ 15c lor hums.
Milwaukee, Jan. 19.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
quiet; No. i at 83c; No. 2 at 77}c. Oats nominal.
Corn nominal.

unchanged.

Barley

nominal.

Kje steady

Augusta, Jan. 19.—Cotton closed quiet and

and

l/HUICl', 1U,

A

WUrlVWIM,

a
Pray, 16; N B Beal, 8; D R Hobart. 7; 11 Norcross, 20; C O Martin. 27; H dames, 8; L> Wells. 22;
I Carol, 4; Maxwell &
Davis, 36.
Remarks—The supply ot Cattle was not so largo

la

!

order to make room lor Spring Good:*,
INdecided
to sell

have

we

(Kc-tail) at the following prices, viz:
Glazed Spool Cotton,.

3

Hadley Spool Cotton,.

6

Clarke’s Best Machine Thread,.

3

English Co’s Pin-stack Needles,.

5

Goff’s 6 yard Braids.

3

Best Make Switches,.

20

All

our

75

•*

Our

Best Jon vin Kids... 150

FUR GOODS.

Nature

The ENTIRE STOCK of the well known House

Gets, 8ct$, lOct*, 12cts, 18cts, and upwards.

extended comments in

Coat.

Best

8 Skeins for 25

cts.

Sale

German IFhatebcne Corsets,

an

ON

Full

A

l.inc Clone fa. (all styles)

All Linen
10

Coal.

at

BIRD A f’O., Anctionrcta.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

&c.

Boxes at Half Price.
Donna maria., (all shades.).

Eforses, Carnages,

73 cl*.

Grenadine., (all shades,).$1.00
Veil Barege*, (all shades).

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Velvet
AT

OUR

Ribbons,

Hois*

NEXT SATURDAY,
Harnei» Maker, four

a

JR.

Black Velvet Ribbons

aev ,

I£.

Dress & Cloak Buttons
AT

HALF

French Flowers

19—It A. M.—Cotton steady;

All

Pheasant
THE

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets admitting Of ntleman and Ladles 90 ate.
January 20. 1870. Utd

Discovery I

DIRIGO,

Portland
For
OSBECTED

Grand Firemen’s, Military and CiTic
BALL,

„eyTi' •keta admitting
Oatlery Tickers 90 era.

H. WOOD i
Par

Harmon.
Dancing to
Checked tkcc.

15 cts.

EDGES

to be found in

6’s. 1881.

....12'*

iTS

117

Government5-20,l»r.2.T.il« .117
’*’**

Government5-20,1SG4.115
Government 5-20.1805..115 **.*//

116
utt
115
115
115

Government5-20, July,18C5.114
Government 5-20, July,l8»7. 114
Government 5-20, duly.1868,.114
Government 10-10,.112.uj
State or Maine Bonds,. *>7.98
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.S5. 96
Portland City Aid ot R. U.90.92
Bath City Bonds. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88.90
Calais City Boml3.
8S.90
Cumberland National Bank.40. 50.51
Canal National Bank,.100.117.118
First National Bank.100.117.118
Casco National Bank.100.117.118
Merchants*National Bank,.... 75. 84 .85
National Traders* Bank.100.117.118
Second National Bank.100
108.110
Portland Company.100. 7i.85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57
58
....

....

....

[seeds &F»rm’gton R. R.St’k. 100.65.73
Portland &Ken li. R. Bonds..100.85.,90
Portland & Forest Av*n*e R.R, 100.45.55
Portland Glass Company,.100.40. 50
Richardson *s Whart Co.100.95.100
Boston Stock Llii,
£ales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 19.

U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
united states leu-iornes.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
July. 1865.
*867

Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Peppered Manuiacturing Company.
Micmgan Central Railroad.
[Sales by auction.]
Eastern Raiiroao.
Boston and Maine Railroad.....
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Portland City Sixes, 1877.
Union Pacific R R sixes, gold..
Bath City Sixes. 1891.
Eastern Railroad Sixes..
-.

H73

Dancing Academy.
New Term win commence

and continue every MONDAY and Friday eveaiBfi.
Terms, Gentlemen 90} Ladle* 4.

Hat^,

Buckram Hat
Lace Bonnet

all

SOLDI

BE

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGA
of LEAD-No LITHARGE-No NITRAfl {
of SILVER, and i3 entirely free from th
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drug: I

styles,. 10 cts.

Hats, all style?,..

25 cts.

Frames,..
Frames,...

used in other Hair

Sets.
15

cts,

desideratums

French,

Saxony,

Crochet,

Guipure, Malta, Thread, <£c

Humors,

cutaneous
ural l -at. GXL Y r.7

,

to be closed at Cost.

our

56$

Cuffs

Hair

Also, a

lull

gives etch section
Si ecial attention

Fancy Scarrs,

Fancy Goods,

Pure

Drug

ALL Kl>P9 «F

MIL.LINERY
•

is

in

Mcdtines, Chemicals

Drugs,

tor

FOR

Order.

CALIFORNIA

Any gentleman starting for California within tw
weeks and would like company, will please address
WILLIAM VERNON,

A

CHANCE

parties wishing for any

of

the above goods,

.MUST BE SOLD
TO MAKE BOOM FOR

NOTICE

is

a

First

Mortgage

of

pou

a

road running through such a rich and
well-settled part ef Iowa, can well he

as a perfectly safe as well as very
investment. Pamphlets, with msp,
wilt bw
may be obtained, and subscriptions
received in Portland by

recommended

i profitable
>

SWAN Jk

jaul-U<

Corner

HAISKM'-TX.

.HiMlr and Plum

tflrccta,

hereby

payment to
BENJAMIN

called upon to make
—

Portland, Dee. 21.1S69.

Bargains I

1o

January 15. tsiO.

KALER, BOWES & MERRILL,

a >

No. 3 Free Street Block.

X±s\a
1

ery.

_

KINUSBIBY.^
Jnnl0dlaTC3ar_

l»c

Pamphlets

by mail

on

application.

janSdlals&w

Street an
or Piovb

'■_

subeefjj"

hereby given, that thS rbe
been duly appointed Executrix ot
Elizabeth.
S1 EPHEN OltR, late ot Cape

NOTICE

LYMAN, SON Jt TOBKY.

alwts

For Wiscasset,
Schooner Steciloz, Capt Alley.
ft eight
apply to Cant, on board or to

sent

W. H. SHATTtCK,
Tbxaspm*

I.et.

No 129 on cornor Commercial
Cenlral Wharf. Suitable tor a Flour
For terms aoply to
Ion Store

STORE

Jti

The truth is. that

given, that the subscriber ha *
and in New York at THE COMPANY’S Oi
been duly appointed Executor of the AYU1 of
JOHN CURtlS. late of Portland,
FICE No. 33 PINE £1., attbe BANK OF
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and take: . NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALt St.
upon h.mseU tfcat trust by giving b-.nds a* the lav
Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through
dire ts. All persons having demands upon the es
i»
tate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
local agents will look to them for their safe deliva
same: and all persons indebted to said estate

CAJLTj early

January 14, 1870.

will be to that

Mortgage

□

H. J. LIBBY, secretary.

Secure the Best

of Iowa

per mile upon a road runuiog through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
Bonds for so small an amount
First

already

Portland, January 14,1»70.

Spring Goods!

The Central

State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer counthe Central
try, We therefore recommend
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual Meeting of the In»ernaiioual Steam
1 ship Co. will be held at tiitir office corner c
Commercial and Union streets on %%edne»dny
tor ib
Jauoart ‘its, 1870,at .1 o’clock P. A1
chyice of Ofliceis and ihe trans iction of any othe
business that may lega ly come be*oie the meeting.

rfUlE

ASD

must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ot tbe
North, through a district of country which U
destitute of this prime necessity.
Tbe mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., of X. Y., and bonds can be issued only at the rate of £10,000 per mile, or only half tbe amount npon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.

816,000

Portland. Maine

International Steamship Go

as

they

—

dispensable and

acred

■

.iaul8*lw*

RARE

It runs through the great -coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is in-

The New York Tribune says “this is a splenUid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal

India Street,

dc24-4mis

•

Manufactured and Trimmed

teir

lar.e traffic as soon asoom

aid.”
Tbe New York Independent says, “We know
on hauil.
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of tk£
great and good works of the age. Its Dimtors include many of our leading bank pwt*
salt:
salt:
dents and ctber gentlemen of high cbaraoNf,
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Sail , who have means enough to build two or tbm
FOB SALE BT
such roads out of their owu pockets, so that all
E. Cr. WILL All C, (Commercial Wharf ) its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man-

place in the city.

ibis

Store!

a

pleted.

I&c &c.
S^dnite C ls>n con.laud,
Jan 18-(13t

Ribbons Cheaper than at any other

not

nent cure. In all cases ot dyspepsia the liver is
naoreorltss disordered, and upon this important
gland, as well as upon the stomach and bowels, tbe
Bitters act with singular distinctness, regulating
and reinvigorating every secretive and assimilating
organ on which bodily and mental health depend.

Town
32Iiddle,

RIBBONS !

Living MachineInjure the main spring of a watch*

1

ERAS. R. MARK,

&c., to be dosed at Cost and less.

Tbe

performing its duty. It requires renovating and
regulating, and to accomplish this end Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters may be truly sail to be the one
thing needful. The broken main spring ot a watch
may be replaced by a new one, but the stomach can
only be repaired aad strengthened, and this is one
of the objects ot tbe lamous vegetable restorative
which lor eighteen years has been waging a successlul contest with dyspepsia in all climates. As a specific for indigestion it stands alone. When the resources of the pharmacopoeia have been exhausted,
without at best, doing more than mitigating the
complaint, a course ot this wholesome and palatable,
yet powerful, stomachic efleets a perfect and perma-

Down

Tapes,
Braids, Sewing Silks (skein and spool), Combs, Ac.,

BUXTOX, JR.,

ter Patent

■

Tidies,

ble Kemcdj, sate lor all.
{gy* Sold by all Druggtsts and Medicine Dealers.
Prepaied and Sold only by

and every
portion of the «orks becomes disordered. The human stomach is to the human system what that
elastic piece of meial is to a chronometer.
It influences the action of the other organs, and controls, tc
a certain extent, the whole living machine.
The
comparison may be carried further: for as the weakness or o' or imperiectious ol the main spring is ine face of the time-piece, 80 also is the
dicated
>ther disorder of the stomach betrayed
weakne
t the invalid.
The complexion Is salby the t
low or 1
the eyes are deficient in lustre and in! there is a worn, auxious expression
telllgeu
n the w 10 o countenance which tell as plainly as
written words could do, that the great nourishing
organ whose office it is to minister to the wants ot
the body, and to sustain and renew all its palts, is

given to applications

anil the prosecution of pend in* and rejected cases
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Aritars ot Pay
a9 well as those ol a general character, before any u 1
the Departments.
KP* Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, C
S.Date; Hon. Ja«. G. Blaine. Speaker U. S Hous
Representative*: MaJ. Gen. O. O. Howard, l’. a
Array; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Malne; Hon. Join
A. Peters. INI C.,Mam?; Gen. O. F. Shepley, Maine
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlaw3m

Crapes, Veil Crapes,

er._

THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WJLDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years ior population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which

WASHINGTON, I). C.

Infants Waists,

aulOS&wtfSN

x/u/iiiu',

Office No. 4*0 **«»Tcnthi Street, Oppositi
(lie Poet Office Department,

Bonnet Silks,

THIS

^Pricefcl.OO.

IT

Solicitor of Claim a and Patents,

line

Plain and Spotted 811k Laces,

Purer I

YARMOUTH, ME.

MAIN"

IN

Is

»» iuJUi.rm.JA

-AND

JEREMIAII

DRUGGIST

Tax,*

MANY
PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as tbs
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions iu December) AND REINVEST IN THB
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of tbe CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT U while the Treasury a
buying, and Governments are at a premium.

Laee Collars and Sets at Cost! ATTORNEYAT LAW

liver Regulator

Also Proprietor oi tbe Great Germau CoughBemedy

TI1C

Government

of

At 95 and Accrued Interest

Druggist for Nuture’a
Restorative, and take

ALL

is3mj uil

Satins, Velvets,

gyitisa valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Dlseases;and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes,Costlveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free crom Calomel and
Aloes—has all tlic good properties of those Drugs
and none ct the bad. Tnis is a Purely Vegeta-

BY

MortgageRondt,

Free

No Other,
SOLD

115

is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an.l KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of tbe best Hoot*. Herb* and Bark*
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KIDNKVSjXprrecting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating tbe Nervous System, Curing Pain In the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnoss 01 the Stomach, Weakness ol the
Limbs, Languidoess, Yellowness ot tbe Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweat9, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, elc. These difficulties arise trom a bail Liv-

CENTS

and unnatPFll BOTTLE.

To whom oil orders should he addressed,
Sid.I by all jlrs'-clur.H Druggists and
Fanej,
Goods f) rd'-rs.
The Genuine is j>ut up in a
hoi
lie
made
with
the
panel
expressly for it,
n-une of the article blown in the glass.

CHEAP.

WELLCOME’S

Dyspeptic

First

eruptions,

Prepared only l>i
pnocTEi? eriOTJiCRs, Gloucester, mass.,

Ask your

900
118

Seven Per Cent. Gold

United
Groton Junction, Mass,

White Goods at Cost.

Linen Collars and

ITS

a

secured in the Patent Office of th*
States by Hit. G. SMITH, Patentee

it is

All our Woolen Goods at Half Price

All

OF IOWA.

mid

Hair from besoft, glossy apjtcara nee, removes Dandruff, is cool and
refreshing to the Lend, cheeks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures al\

Imitation, including

I141

96

LONG SOTGUT FOR,

FOUND AT LAST J
It colors and prevents the

coming Gray, imparts
In Real and

January 11. 1870. dtf

Central Railroad

—

LACK

Ztr' Having leased Congress Hall lor ono vsar, **
prepared tr. give private ins ruction In D»ncinc
to any numherot pupils.
Parties Instructed In the
German it desired.
Toe tlatl will ha lei for Halls and Partite, inquire
at the Hall, cr of J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Street.
are

Preparations.

It is sure to supersede tend drive out
of
the community all the FOISOXOVS PREPARATIONS now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the
finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt jwrfertly SATE, CLEAX, and EFFICIENT-

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Silk,

on

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

MUST

Best Velvet

114

81}
84}

HALL.

Monday Evening, January 17til,

Best Silk Plu3h

n«|

98
93

ClotUM

JalOid

Gee & Hnrnden’t

ml

143}

o’clock.

8

at

this market and will be sold at COST.

HATS

....

(icean Insurance Company,.... 100.
95.11)0
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.55
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.90.95
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,..83.*4
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. ...100. 34.36
Maine Central K. R. Bonds.90.95

|1.

-ASD

Ofereit. Asked

uola..
government

commence

COACiHESS

SON, BROKERS

Value.

Breasts,

Ladle*

Gentleman and

Manaoehs—Foreman K. M. Thomei; Asst. P*t*>
man P. s. Sanhorn; Secretary G. N
Haye t 14*.
Hodgkins; S. H. Pike; w. H. Valentins; Amo* 9.

ilSWEH'TIlVCiS!

the week ending Jan. 19, 1670.

BY*W5f.

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 25, 1870.

l

YEARS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT

HAMBURG

Dally Preu Slock JLi.t.

descriptions.

No. 8.

BEST ASSORTMENT

States

91}.

HALL 1

—

Saturday Evening, January 22d.

Fancy Feathers at Half

oar

12,000 bales; Middling uplandsll|d.

Jan’ 19—Evening.— United
A:1KF?«T’
closed tinner at

os

—

iiiurkni.

London, Jan. 19—11 A. M.—Consols 92 i for money
and account.
American securities quiet; United States 5-20’s
1*62 coupons, 8ff; do 18G5, o'd, 86}; do 18C7, 85}; do
10-40’s 81}; Stocks quiet; Erie shares 18; Illinois
Central »u area 104.

fjIv.5EPOOL'Jan-

FOREST CITY RAND

AT LANCASTER

Price.

w
5-20’s

THE

music by Rfchnrdsaii’s Quadrille lui

New Orleans, Jan. 19.—Cotton in active demand and advanced *c; Middling
23J @ 23*c. Sugar
and Molasses unchanged.

sales

CONCERT 1

PROMENADE^

I.ANCA8TER

changed; Middlings 23}c.

wn-i.u

D. H. Chandler, Prompter.

10c, 15c, 20c, 25c,

upwards

un-

aigt,

Will give the Seventh of the Course of Promenade
Concerts, at

NATURE’S

PRICE.

Evening, January

January 17td

30 per cent. dUcaunt from 1U1 price,

A Wonderful

LANCASTER HALL.

Muaio by Chandler's Poll Quadrille Band
f
*

VT0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
i.1 ing, F'eb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. ‘Goods will be soli
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesal
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,18G8. dtf

OUK ENTIRE STOCK

A

Grand Assembly
Friday

IITJJVT,
dcmmiBaion Merchant and Anolioneer

STOCK

WILL GIVE

AT

Daruene*, Circmglen, Halters, Whi] »
MoekeiN, Whip*, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY. Aactionetr.
Apl 29.

COST.

ENTIRE

011 m

EVtEUY

40 cla.

Msck of*

Oolored

j

&c., at AucAioi

SATURDAY, ftt U o'clock A. M.,
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.

EMPOYEES OF THE

PORTLAND GLASS 00,

shall sell on Saturday next at 10 o’clock A.
M., at No. 14 Ex-hange srreet, to close consignment, Blankets, Woolen Cioths, Flannels,Dre^a
Goods consisting of Poplins, Reps, Mohairs. Pilots
a lot ot Worsted Shawls, Capa,
Leggings. Glov<
and Handkerchief Boxes.
Also, Boxes Saleraius, Boxes Coflee Herm* tlcaib
sea'ed, concentrated Extract Beet &c.
Jan 20 dtd

O-love

on

charge, the last six nights
Particular at'eution given to Fancy Dancing.
Ticke h, Gent*, $4.00; lilies $i.UO.
Ladles olaoo
will meet at T, Gems’ class will meet at 8 o’clock.
>aai9td
j. w. Raymond.

WE

and

RAYMOND

LANCASTER HALL,

Woolens, Worsteds, Dress Goods,

COST.

JaftkiAt

W.

THE

Full Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs,
Handkerch tef

cents.

Both Fancy and Plain Dancing
A FULL QUADRILLE BAND without extra

sundry

A*

Re,,.,ret Seat* N

Thursday Evening:, January 20th.

Close
Sundry Consign
ments.
FRIDAY, January 21st. at 10 o’clock A. M., 1

R.

i
S«*

i\ o’clock.

at

cts.

Great

out

Will commence his .2*1 term of Dancing School

to

cts, 12 cts and upward.

AT

Parquet 25

J.

Hoop Skirts, White Spreads. Blankets, &rc.,&c.
At private sale, three Desks, three Show Cates.
F. O. B lli.EW, Auct’r.
janlDtd

Hdkfs, Gets, Sets,

l

Dancing Academy

shall sell, to cloto
consignments, ai
salesroom 18 Exchange S reet, Furniture, Carpets
Ciockery and Glass Ware, Castors, Cutlery, Nails
Groceries, Clctbs and c lothing, lot Fancy Goods

65 cents.

Saturday

cts; G Jlery 15

J*nl7-lt

Saxony Tarn,

Widow

a

Gra,„i ou0, hy

a

Company.

Matinee

advertisement.
Theoijeccoi th<ssileis to close out entirely, i
possible, the balance oi this season’s stock.
The goods ran bo seen and purqfcased at privat
sale till the auction Catalogues Will be ready oi
Monday morning. 17th in t. An auction ol so ex
tensive and ready desirable articles ot turs, &c.
verv seldom occurs, and should interest the public.

A FULL LINE HOSIERY
at

Together with

ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19. at 11 o’clock
A. M., at the store ot Mes«r* Cook& Aldrich,
as above,
Will be sold their stock of lur goods, one ot tin
largest and roost ai tractive stocks iu the citv, em
bracing nearly everything iu the line o» nnnuiac* ur
ed lur gjods -or ladies’ aud gentlemen’* use.
This estatdishnoent Is ro well known to require an;

Ladies’, Misses and Cbildcn’s Hose,

From the cheapest to the best goods

Knee for

Old South Chimb.

CUII i

HI

Philosophy

and

-AND A-

AtNa. 147 WaNhiugt«u Street, oppose th<

a

Pieces I

Glorious

o

MEESBS. 000K & ALDRICH,

m

Change of Bill t

Entire

Two

Theatre !

with the Elite and fashion

Nightly

Crowd'.d

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Great Auction Sale ol

entire stock of

WIUVCS

Portland
co.,

a?

171 TRKMOAT. Corner of Mason St., opposite
the Common.

button Kids,.1 13
Our

KNTEJk I ALNMENTg.

SAI1>.

Mcoilvuay

ACCTIOJjFFRS *
•*

Agents

Street.

Exchange

boston,
david

75

two

49 1-2

OO.,

,

AUCTION'

All our Black Kid Gloves,.

our

Office

dc2>-U-eod4w

Ladies’ Best Kid Mittens,.1 00

All

Ac

LITTLE

I>-

W.

Colored Kid Gloves,..

Cassia.

"*or«
than the am.unt pal l rbr premium,.
The receipts tor interest alone was over 9500,000 mor than death losses, the past year.
The next dividend wdl be nude up on t ;e first ol rebrnary near, when ail who l<j*ure prevloag to hat
date will have the advantag» of that dividend.
\Ve are prep'ared to Oirnidi tbon iant evidence from those who have been insured with us the pagt i&
with this areat company. Apply eany to
yenr#, as to the superior advantages of insuriug

3 Free-st. Block,
Best

York.

Which Airnlshe* the greatest M?carify. the mo*t favorable trim*. th» 1
the mo«t »nti*eaciory »e-ull*ot any company In thisCoJJI**** dividend* ana
Vo Premium Notes or doubtful securities are held by this Omp.inv. Being exeJIIL
..
*
mutual uil It*
tore
divide
annually among the policy holders.
profits
Bv the accumulation ot dividends policies goon become se’l sustaining. We have recenn
policies which bv these accumulations had nearly doubled in amount, thus returning* to n.^“ .8eVe,mi

stork

is

Insurance Company,
NEW

$37,000,000

Assets

stock

Perpetuity I

day. of doubt »ikI uncertainly
every body ahoulil Insure wlih the old

OF

our

__

Security !

*

and

Money Market*

New York, Jan. 19—Evening.—Money remains
at 5 to 6 per cent, on Government and 6 to 7 per
cent, on mixed collaterals. The discount market wss
quiet at 8 to 10 per cent, for primebusines9 paper.—
f oreign Exchange hrm in the improved demand at
108} to 109 for long and 109$ tor short sight. Gold
dull an 1 steady throughout the afternoon, closing at
121}. The rates paid tor carrying to-day were 7 per
ecu t. currency and 7@6$ percent, g Id.
Governments steady at the close; the decline of the morning urought in new buyers and considerable business
wa9 transacted.
Henry Ciewes & Co. report the allowing 4.20 P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1171
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.115$
United States 5-20’s 1S64.11 $
Unitea States 5 20’s 186s.115j
United S'atcs 5-20’s, January and July.ini'
United States 5-20’s
United Stales 5-20’s
Uuited Slates 10-40 coupons.512»

Lake Shore &

is

afternoon:—

and stock * become more reduced. Pulled Wool has
been in tair demand and is firm with light
receipts,
and tor combing and delaine fleeces ih#»re is as fit m a
feeling. The New York Shipping List says:-The
demand for domestic fleeces from consume shas senimproved tor the finer grades, most of the mil s

easy

Lewiston, Jan. 19.—The Farmers’ Convection, under the auspices of the Maine Board of

ELECTION OF

lumber, 1 do

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car bbls.,
1 do headings, 1 do lumber, 2 do shooks, 2 do hoops,
3 do oil cloth, 206 doors, 18 tubs biuter, 31 bbls.
beans. 12 bales goods, lu2 pkgs mdse, 26 cars freight
lor Boston.

ISpccial Dispatch to the Daily Press.]

Wool Market.

the Press,]-The
Boston, Jan. 19.—[Reported forthis

flour,3

MAINE.

Wilham

The

Stability

lVIutnal JAte

entire

MgggJ.-SgmA

J,_

MISCELLANKOLS.

Sale!

Special

.■■■■■II.

_.!!'»■■■■

*nsCKtLAMEOtIS

7|;

markets*
Mew York. Jan. 19-6 P. M.—Cotton heavy and

France.

Paris,

There wpre bnt a few extra Cattle In market.
The trade has been very fair and n.o-t ot the Maine
Cattle were sold \ ester Jay. From the West the supply was light and but a very few extra beeves among
them; a few extra Cattle sold at 13|c p ft. Prices
for all grades remain unchanged.
we quote sales ot Maine Cattle as followsJ w
Wi hee sold 6 at 7Je p lb live weight; 9 at 7Jc p ft
do, average weight 1463; S Perkins sold i pair, girtn
6 fe**t 10 indies, tor $200; 1 pair, gii th 7 feet 4 inches,
for $237
50; lpair, gir'b 7 feet G inches, lor $218;
Pulsifer & Abbott sold 1 pair, girth 7 teet 7 Inches,
for $280; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, tor $208; 3 at
p ft
live weight, total weight 955 lbs; Wells & Richardson soi l 5 at 10c p ft, 40 per cent, shrinkage, tot*l
weight 1.-44 lb?; lpair, giith 7 teet, for $200; 1 BuP
for $J5; Max field
Davis sold 22 year olds at 10c p
lb,38 per cent, shrinkage; 3 pairs, sirth 6 leet 10 im.b«s, at $ 162 @ 175 p pair; 1 pair, girth 7 fee*, for $2i 0;
Palmer & Wiggin sold ll at 7Jc p lb live weight,
»oiai weight 1478 lb-; NB Beal sold 1 pair, si' »h 6
feet 10 inches, for $193; 1 pair, girth 6 feer 10 inches
tor $180; 2 pairs, girth 7 feet 3 Indies, for $230 p
pair; W P Dyer sold 4 at 72c P ft. total weight 1419
lbs; 1 piir, giith 7 feet, lor $23.i; 1 pair, girth 7* leet,
2
f »r $1j5; l
pair, girrh 6 leet 8 ioclies, tor $.« I;
Cows and 1 Sie^r for $185 the lot; 1 p dr, girth fi feet
JO inches, tor $190; 1 pair, girth 7 fret, for $165; 1
pair, girth G feet 10 inches, tor $180; 1 Ox tor $95: 1
Cow at l»c P lb, 37 per cent, shrinkage; J F Conner
8«kl ll at 7c p lb live weight; 25 at 7|c do, total
wdgbt 1494 lb; D P Hobart sold lpair, giith C teet 3
inches, f.»r $135; 1 pair, girth 6 feet, for $105; Farrar
& Merrill so»d 4 at 11c p lb, 36 per cent, shrinkage;
12 at I lie p lb, 35 per cent, shrinkage; 1 pair, girth
0 feet 10 incues, lor $185; C O Marlin sola 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 10 inches, tor $175: lpair, girth 7 feet 2
inches, for $*25; 1 pair, girth 7 fe-t 1 inch, for $215;
1 pair, girth G feet ll inches, for $200; 1 pair, girth G
feet 9 inches, lor $lG5f 2 at 7c p lb live weight.

Domestic

Cragin, Drake, Edmunds, Fenton, Gilbert,
A GIGANTIC STRIKE.
Hamlin, Harlow, Harris, Howard, Howe,
Ten thousand men have struck work at
McDonald, Morrill of Vermont, Morton, Nice,
Osborn, Patterson, Pomeroy, Pratt, Karasev, Crenzot. They have made no further demonPresident Schneider, who is
Rice, Robertson, Sawyer, Schurz, Scott, Sher- strations asofyet.
the works at Crenzot, goes thero
proprietor
man, Spencer, Sumner, Thayer, Tifton, Warto-night. The strike is considered a grave afner, Willey and Wilson—45.
Navs—Messrs. Bayard, Casscrly,.Davis, Fer- fair.
PARIS TRANQUIL.
ry, Fowler, Hamilron, Kellogg,' McCreary,
Paris, Jan. 19—10 P. M.—All symptoms of
Norton, Ross, Saulsbnry, Stewart, Stockton,
agitation have disappeared and the city is perThurman, Trumbull, Vickers—16.

__

joint convention required by

ON

STATUE OF

Society held its annual meeting and elected
Hon. Seth Scammon, of Scarboro’, President;
solidation of railroads, to Committee on Rail-. S. L.
Boardman, of Augusta, Secretary; Wm.
roads, &c.; savings banks aud banking and E. Morris, of Portland, Treasurer. Iu the
free banking law, to Committee on Banks and
evening Lieut. Gov. Simon Brown, of MassaBanking and Reform. Report accepted, 'aid chusetts, delivered a lecture on Farmers’
on the table and ordered to be printed.
Clubs.
Mr. Lane, from the Committee on the JudiNEW rOUK.
an
in
to
act
relation
evidence.
ciary, reported
Mr. Reed, from the same committee, reportCUBAN INDEPENDENCE.
ed bill an act to amend sec. 1, chap. 157 of the
New York, Jan. 19.—An immense meeting
public laws of 18G8. Reports accepted and in favor of Cuban independence was held this
at the Cooper lustitute. Many of our
evening
bills laid over^to be printed.
most prominent citizens were on the platform.
Read and assigned—An act to authorize DyHorace Greeley presided and made a speech,
nr T>
.Tnr/lan tn ovtond lava nrlinrf in <I.n aUh /><’
favoring belligerent rights to Cuba. He also
announced that Gerriit Smith had contributed
Ellsworth; an act additional, conferring cer- $1009 to the cause of Cuba.
Resolutions were
tain powers on the city of Portland.
adopted expressing sympathy for the Cubans
and urgiug the administration to
Passed to be enacted An act to amend an
recognize
their belligerent rights. The chairman read a
act to incorporate the city of Gardiner.
resolution favormg the establshment of a CuMr. Reed presented bill an act relative to reban charitable aid society, which was
adopted.
versal of final judgments in criminal cases on
ARRESTS FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES.
to
Referred
in
the
sentence.
account of errors
This morning warrants were issued for the
arrest of some thirty merchants doing business
Committee on Judiciary.
in
the 32d District, who are charged with not
On motion of Mr. Lane, bill an act to aupaying the special tax levied upon their busithorize the consolidation of certain railroad
Warrants were also issued tor the arrest
ness.
companies was taken from the table and refer- of twelve citizens who bad not paid the amount
of their income tax. This action was taken at
red to the Committee on Judiciary.
the instance of the collector ol the district.
The vote whereby the report ot the coinmia- i
sioners on revision of the statutes was referred
to the Committee on Legal Relorm was reconsidered. The report was laid on the table and
ordered to be printed.
A message was received from the House, and
concurred in by the Senate, proposing that the

OUTRAGE

that of last week, and tlin quality not much differ-

I cut.

—

S*anton.

'.Special dispatch by International Line.!
SENATE.

graduating

Mr.

Legislature.

Acgcsta, Jan. 19.—Prayer by Rev. Mr. McCully of Iiallowell.
Papers presented: By Mr. Cushing, bill au

a

mas.

T !.LA

lowiug the ship channel. Or they can pass to
ihe north and westoftbe “middleground”in 21
feet oi water, at mean low water, or 30 1-4 feet
at mean high water, and lie at anchor off the
Great Eastern steamship wharves in 2G to 29

tee on Governor’s message reported, referring
city for the purpose of
the special subjects to appropriate committees,
hotels
and private
decorating banking houses,
viz: The subject of reviews in capital cases'
dwellings In this city in a becoming manner
of State bonds, taxation ot foreign
for those who desire, for the approaching obse- registration
insurance companies, and rates of interest are
He
be
found
a
for
few
at
quies.
may
days the
Preble House. Col. Beals’ success as a decor- referred to Committee on the Judiciary; con-

ence

Judi-

—referred

a

al car, is now in the

ator is sufficient recommendation of his skill
and taste. The funeral car has been seen and
admired by thousands of our citizens.

the

ciary.

mile from the Great Eastern steamship
wharves in Portland. This anchorage is sheltered from the easterly storms
Hog Island,

UONOEESS

for the

on

half

at mean

BOY RUN OVER AND KILLED.

referred to the Committee

were

Corporation, for authority to raise money ir
aiJ of the extension of Androscoggin railroad

that it

Fatal Accident.

state-

Vessels of the large.it size ever built can enter Portland harbor, day or night, with forty
feet of water, at low water, and lie safely at
anchor in that depth, inside of aline connecting the breakwater with Fort Gorges, on Hog
Island Ledge, and distant not more than one

ter,

A

SEAPORT

ANSWERED.

unknown to the authors of those
ments.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Matinee Saturday afternoon.
Promenade Concert—Forest City Band.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Forec’nsnre—Samuel Dudley.
Cheap Fuel—John W. Deering.
Country Store for Sale—Eli B. Bean.
Notice—C. H.Stebblns.
Notice—Estate ot Russell Cole.
Notice—Estate of Levi Knigat.
Notice ot Assignment—T. H Ha>keit.
Good Rent, Cheap—Geo. F. Foster.
Bitdgton Academy—'Tho*. H. JViea-*.

Copartnership—Whitnev

XATtJKAI.

WASHINGTON.

HOUSK.
lli v. Mr. Storrs, <-t

tfalloWeli.
i’iM.ver !
Biifc, an ;,ci to additional
chap. 27 oi the
Revised Statutes, relating to inn holders and
Mr. Edituh;—The statement published in
the Boston Daily Advertiter of the 23d ult.,and victuallers; an act to establish certain rules
for the construction of repeating statutes; pein the Boston Journalot the7th inst., in which
a-e discussed the comparative merits of Porttition of JohnP. Condon and others for change
land and Boston harbors, demand the publica- of place for holding the September term of the
tion of a few plain facts which would appear
Supreme Judicial Court in Aroostook county,
DKTi: ACTORS OF THE

I ll

to be

AUCTION COLUMN.

Woolens, Worsteds, &c—R. A.Bird

Purii'ind M'«*i»or.

as

Is

»

ofta'w“recu
Tr.»,.*-***—

l„ the County
takeu upon herselt teat
T

GEO. AV. TRUE & CO.,
Head ct Long Whait
Jan I9d3i

'r

tnwi

..Id
Xa««n.“nd5S?W
make payment
to

to

cape

»«•«« «.

called njoa

A„IQA|L OKKi Executrix
ja7-dtaw3w
Elizabeth, Jan. 4tb, l?et).

■

fr-..

1

Poetry’.
Material* in Riba©©"*
(BY AX OLD DBCTIE )
Adorned with ribbons reJ and bhir,
Fat turkeys lowia an’'Jrci?''“eat’
Raw

tn

many
As we

a.liopny*e
tlie street.

BuJ

Ihey

*

not

P*8 is
or

be,

a

sucking pig.

Pine,.liO ©

Bread.
y 30 ©11 ou
Pilot Sup
pilot ea iOO 11.7 00 © y to
sup.5 0J © 7 00
Uraeker»4=M00 40 ©
Butter.
30 © 38
Fuu.ilyi> lb.
25 it 3o
Si ore.

candles.

lhe gazing crowd those baits entice—
Uuiets ihty bid they n^’er would
pay;
They terve to make the flesh look nice,
As, fair ones, ye arc wont to say.

*0

Mould

14

B lb>-•

& 15

Sperm. 40J©

*-

cement.

|p brl.z 50 © 2 55
Cdeese
raetorv

It 4>

....

Coax—(tietadJ. 9 uO
Cumberland. b oj ©
Ljrb’yXJJid. K5o©lio0

..C4,4i,.lo cO

Li?h£ taucy is by

ribbons caught,
sde, Iii%e ISt-er,

So Beau v’s
tetpj1™ibought,
Bat Be fsibuud
wed.
Aud Beauty prove* a*single,

Bat ibe-, fen-after, for excess
no mure excuse;
lu iibbous, tu re’s
Supcrfliuiu men, is flsumliig areas,
sued as adorns the Christmas Uuc.se.

©i

r no

K *V \V' A all.. 10 5u ©rl OO
codee.
oavafcHL.... ,.« ©
40
ti'b. 23© 25
■»
Cooper Re.
tiud. bf'juo& xiua,
Alol.City...2 io © 2 80

bug.City.. .2
bug.c’iry. .1
O’try dili Mol.

40 © 2
5J © 1

uO

75

liud.sh'mj. 150 © 1 73

tllid.

il’U’gs,

boliriue... ?C ©
Hard P.iie.. 30 ©

Ne wife in finery should care.
Save tiv hut nusba. a 10 baseen;

28
i,

Uoops,(Hii).35oo ©43

WhrtpesMS bliu need onlv wen
Nay, Ma'di, don’t all this aural mean!

U. Uukbta«c»-*500

—

Copper.

ue

©,»uOU

Oop.Sbeutbiug

33 ©
.M.shear lung C ©
LJiouzo
Bo. :G ©
V. :M. Boils..• 24 r©
V.

ItClun.

A Uald-Vaded Association has been formed in New Yotk for mutual condolence.
Tbe Xew York Times is in doubt whether
Illinois or Indiana is the Champion divorce
State.
The amountof money collected in
fifly libel
suits against newspapers, In the last ten
yeais,
is ts.boQ.an average oi SCO each.
Paris has horse ens with India rubber
wheel tires, which need no Hacks and accommodate tiny passengers each.
An American girl put the medical students
at tbe Paris Academy ot Medicine to shame
the other day at the annual pxamina.ion.
An exchange calls the Postmaster General’s
effjr s to prevent persons Horn being swiud;ed
fy New Yoik counterli it money dealers anc.
like lirms, “protection for tool-.
It is said the young gentlemen of Alrlcan
descent in Vtashluttcn quite outshone the
Augic-Sascus tu their New Yeat’s calls, both
in equipages ai.d in the repasts with which
were

served.

petition is in successful circulation in St
John, N. B.,lor the commutation oi llit deatl
A

sentence ot John A. Monroe, t1 e mure erer
sole y on me gtound of respectability ot hi;
lamb.

The Commissioner ofTuternal Revenue snggests that the sx mill'on dtgs In thiscountiy
ot which five minions are worthless, shall hr
taxed at twodclars ahead. Wbai a how
that wcu d make if carried itio c-licet.
A Ht'le boy inquired at the Aucuita postoffice reetniiy If lien- was a letier tor Cbestel
PUUuury, auu wi.i.e the cleik w-as Jooknia foi
the letter, the little ’eHow, thinklug to heir
him in Id- a-aicb, sal
He Is mariied now
and I ’spot* the) pat Mr. onto L s name!
l s. ppose, ta.d a quack, while
leeling the

pu'si

of a

patient

who

had

reluctantly

sub-

mitted to solic.t his advire "1 !up|0;e
yot
tblnir me a hitof a hu id ug?”
“Sir,"gravely
rep led the s:ck man, “I was not awate ud.i

now

that you i-outd soipadiiydiscoveraman's
bis puisp.

thought by fetling

Two respec: able looking young men a few
days s-nce complained of ihemsebes befoie
the pcli.e ec-urt ill bawieuce.as vagrants,wlili
a view of genii g food and shelter,
l-eiog unable to obtain cniplucment
They weie given
tiinse months each, with the privilege of lelease when required.
tbe champion confidence man of the Lone
Star stme is a printer named Tracy.
He recently wtote to u leaning Democrat in New
York that Texas would be lost 10 tbe Democtats it a piess was not sent there immediately to print ballots on, and consequently secured a piess w.lhout extra expense to himself.
The late colonel I. O. barnc9. of Boston,
well Known
lor his many quaint sayings,
ouie gave his opinion of the millennium as lollops; “Yes, gentlemen,” said he. “f believe
in the millennium,and that tbe time will come

when the ‘lion and the lamb will lie down together; but, gentleman, 1 think the lamb will
be badly scared the first Dighl!”

Two rival sausage dealers In Paris have
their shops adjoining. One of them has
pan ted ou bis glass window, over a ppramid
of sausages, “at ten cents a bound; to
pay
more is to be robbedwhile the other
pats
his sausages into an obelisk, and paints above
It, "At twelve cents a pound; to pay less is to
be poisoned.”
M. Jones. “Why, Amelia, who—who is
this gentleman ?” Mrs-. “My husband,
sir!', Mr. Jones—“Are you mad, Amelia?’’
“Itn ytiur husband.’* Mrs.-.“You were,
sir, yesterday: but I procured a divorce and
married Mr. t-my tbe this wcriilng. TTls Is
my house,sir!’
A daughter of a rich planter near Nashville,
Tenn.. recently managed to escape lrom tbe
surveillance of her lather for a lew minutes,
and belcre he discovered her absence, she had
been mairied, out in the cornfield, in a dtlz*Mng rain, to the young lawy er against whose
advances ;he lather was endeavoring to protect the daughter.
The 1 ope was blessing a lady the other day,
when he observed that she was anxious he
should not proceed until she enuid lift her
“Do you ih.iDk my blessing cannot penetrate
th'-t tapestry, daugbtei ?” said be, smiling.
Another goud story of tbe Pope is to the effect lb t an Ameiican lady atked him to give
her his autograph ou the margin ol his p otograph end succeeded In gelling It.
A mother it St. Joseph. Missouil, whose
con.ent to the marriage of her daughter had
not been asked, etlecfuallv broke up t“e arrangement by locking the young Udy in bet
room aDd sbu'tlug the door in the faces o
t le iiiiutster anu the would-be bridegroom
Theie was any amount ol tears amt suppdea
tloiis, sighs and sad regrets, hut < lie manag-

ing mother was Inexorable, and tlre.c was nc
wedding that night.
Rochefort was delivering a rabid speech It
tbe chamber of Deputies, the other clay, crea
ting a great sensariou, and causing tie ilttic
belt to tinkle In a fi-ainic fashion.
Suddenly
be t aused, called for ar.d drank a gla»s ot w t
ter. “Thank God lor that!” escl#med M
Gambetia. *■ Thank God lor what?” asked
a brother Depute. “Why, that he does noi
refuse to drink water.'
Mr. Be*ebcr, In resisting the

war

can-

prudent 1”
Among the callers at General Sherman’s
residence Ibe other day was a lunatic, who
on being ejected Irom tho
bouse, Indulged it
a tiiade of personal anuse.
Tire nest day bt
sent bis photograph to be General, havin;
written teneatn the following: “1 came u
you comm! sionei iroin God, to beg you tc
save tbe country; jou diove me iiom
ycui
are

doors: m» ycu and ibe country will go tc
the devil together.’’ In the alternoon tbi=
Clary Individual again ca Jed unou the genetai and inquired it his note bad been received,
Tbe General fn'ormed him that it had been
received. ‘•Sir,’’»a>d ibu lunatic.‘ I proposp
leaving your city at ooce, and think ou
shou t)contribute toward ibe expense.’’ “How
much do you assess me.”
in.|uiied tbe Geuciel.
I b --ve bred the amount at
twentv-iive
cents," an.-werec the lunatic. Tbe General
bane’e I him a dollar, and thusiid bimseli of
annoyance.

Ab:abam Wiiliams, the negro recently arrested neai Northheid, N. H.. lor eompliciiy
rohbciy at the bouse of Abel Baker in
Hamilton, Wednesday evening, has confessed
his crime and a. knowledges that he and
his
colored confederate, who is still at larse, ori-inal'y intended to murder old Air. Baker.
When captured Williams was bound tor Canada. One woujd judge by his dress that lie
rau an express for a band of robbers.
His
drawers were provided with pockets on either
side and on the inside of each pantaloon leg
was a long deep pocket. He also had
bags
with straps 10 attach about the body. Two
bags u silver coin were lound'about his person, also three pocket books containing bills
in tbe

and some silver, in one
pocket-book weie
some *50 of old bills on tbe Asiatic and
old
Eagle banks of Boston. Money was found all
to
his
even
rubber
person,
boots,
which were so tilled with silver coin as
to
a
ost '“Possible for him to
get them
Off. The ingenious way tbe robbers had of

0Tle1r,llis

securing Mr. Baker was by knocking him
down and so injuring him that fears are en-

teitainsd (or bis life.
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REMOVAL,
And

Ware-House to

Dissolution,
I'mlted partnership ot C. J. Walker
having <xnlicdby lim'iatlor. the und.isi * ne.1
witlccn luuvU.cbusu.eismnli.rths sty eot

THE pub'crlhfrs hnve remove« their place oi
1 business »- .be f-toie loiuierly occupied bv E E.
Uph: ii & N n Commercial stie* i,Lenu o' h (chard*
sou? \vU;ii r, *beit may bt inoud a
completey-?orr*

S.

C.

oi tlit b* >t brands .»i Fati.ly Floui, at pilots
^Liih cannot tui* to tiran customers.
'I u l.fc.T, »lie "Warehouse aou Elevator on Central
Whm i, o* ui led by them as a p^aln spore.

me*

Je*4eodu

JaruarylO,

( PHAM &'ADAMS.

\VAIK< B Or t'O.
CHAEI.ES J. WALKEE
calvjn s. tkuf
L.E. SMITH.
H70.
j.U<3w»

Dissolution,

HI>UDA1 ION A L,
--

■■

■

Goi ham
•

ut

tinue

n«o
e'evec

THR

«-■■■■

Scmonary

•*T HE Spr’pe T«rm

o*

fJTJfcS‘AY,
v\
eii?.

eopartretsb p heretofore existing under the
tlim nameoi Freeman & Eickcr. is iLis dav
J
ui^olvc.i by muiuwl onseut.
Ad ilose indebted 'o me l.tefirm are annealed to
mai e Imiuenlite
pa.wnent to S. Freemau who i>
uuihoiiZaa to settiu ihotffair* et the laie nrtn,
SAM'LFB REMAN,
FA KlLliEB.
Portland, January 17th, tie.
Janl3*Tw

!

this I stl:ct:on wi'l cotuiebiuaiy 16, lt70. toKc con-

Brpaiimcut for Trniuiutx Tcncbrra fu
the "cicuie aud i» ib«* An cf J • atiiiug.
In «oniircticn wi»b thm Institution, a Deiartment
tor Trlning'Jraolcia vil »e
csubili.c, tn.i wbh
tu sheiai m»iit liamal o» Pa.inn tlapses, in oilier tliai tbe'Heoiy
di the Practice ot Teaching
tin* monger- oi tin
s » that
may <e c m'Jn^u
Teachers' t.l> strut lee moiamdiai with the lo-t
mvi» oily ol t-itching and ais<«, o ny 1 ave 04 poc.Uulllcs tor < b ©iTitiK ihen i'aily wctlcrgs
1 his D per moot will be
cot; met.i cd at tba bef Iti' iu/, and wii bet< ntiouui hiojchoui the'i’etJU,
on er he pemora* <1 reuii not piot. D. H
(Br;iie>des, cf 'ew York LI v.
«is , i■
ruction will be given f.r tench H g vi»r* ■
»nSchools t cording to ilie method by l»r t L \V. M;.s
of Bo-loo,
'J lie tit maud >or ie ihci* able .0 te ch in t’icae
improvp.i uicihods, leooe'S tl cutaiu th^t all those
brcom ng con»i ft»iii *0 Uaih there n will reaudy
secure dPMibbk siruntlor.g.
Apply ior C ire Jars to
cl. B.
n1; cr
J. A. WaXgIIMaH, Sec’y.
>Hl(
nor

aciiuvi

noys
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ned tore ti ls claw toimtd
be known by ibe name „t
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llirts DEE RING A- CO..
who s» ill soi.it ne tlie wlolesil -nd letad LUMBER
BU'I.NE-S at the termer floor R. iietiln*. Wo.
*wf < oninii acini at, Hubscti’. Wliurf, loot o!
tiig'j sric*t.
1< UFCs DEER ING,
M. W. RIPLEY,
M i. JOkDaN,
a. «
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CONAlVTi

A

KAMA,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Samuel H. Brackett,

*
a partner id tLe firm ot Sb*rJ ou o». Crim
lb,
and will cuimnue ibe Pias ering, btHcco and JVl Hie
bogn *8o iq ail its branches, un.iei the him namunf
bhciiUan. Gr fliiliF & Brackett, aJS‘» Lave pun liaseu
tbe ptock an.j Mandoi Jo*. \Ve*eott & Son, No. 1C1
Co.biu r< 1*1 ‘trwd. wir til*
of cairylng «>n
ibe Lora in'keiou Business, and wl.
k.ep constantly
ou hand ihe oen
quality ot Lime, Cement. Plas er,
Uaii Ac.. VVe Wuul'l to icit ihe former
patronage
A
8
and mat ot tbe public in geo<ral.
I
.1A ft. ilS U:
SHERMAN.

JOHN GKIFFUqS.

And Agent, tor bJalne lor

PottlanU, December
ItOASDALE*.*

C

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial

...

Portland Urv Uooon Marlici,
Corrected by Meterr. Wiioutiit. Taut & Co.
BBbW.e 8UEE7IGS.
vi i uu in inches.
Price.

Standard Slice

lings.36.10^1C4

ocuvy Sheet mg ,.>. 1312x144
Medium Sheetings,.36.tij.u, 24
Light Slice!mgs.£6.h* IgKU
Pine

Sheetings.iu.Idiig tv

P'iue Sheetings,. ,,..30.1llgl21
Shillings.27
bia 8l
SUUtingf,.3c.1U jxJi

jantt

Street,

VOBXLA3D.

"ur
pi teem
ure

BKA'-^E1'r-

1st,Ys'esk

I

"e n,Hy ke louud lor tae
at the old stand. Ail pait ep
indented tj us
uqnc'ttd to rail at once and son e.
dc2tuu3m
.IHsKPii u irwr ITT jP. PAV

BLACK HOT SE,rood business
*olo inr

no *au

or

t.

1->HE

The (.ite!

Laiee Lxprcts Wagon,.nearly new.
44
*•
*ertnc-nancf.
P ms, 'ra^erso runners.
44
ei gicrutiu rs.
flames?, sec'-nu-haud.
w w stevfns.
dc22tf
Cflae W cs>Lrotk Dili. Co., 1* Union St#

Suatiugs,.34 inches 1242x14
UUOWJJ DBJLLltus.

XiLEACUtX) UEILLlh'Os.

Sateen,.iu inches. 10 ® 174
Medium.30 inches. 14 (&16
Heavy,.3u inetts 17 (g20
Medium.Jj inches. I41al6;
Li*h'..30 inches. 12»a.l4j
LLOE DE-JUS.

Heavy (Indin).:71'B30
Medium.
171*25
'2*..i;i
£'#h.
Hc-Wb,.. (62s

Messrs, Jchn T.

CAUUBU'P.

Common Colors,. ► 1
pi
Hl*". .8 4g hi*
CO1X03 fcleAS^JLI.S.

Heavy.16
Medium.

14

tt A11 Wool.4-4.45
SUakt-r Cnitoii anu\Yo»).. ....50

Iwn

Messrs.

Suaker an Wool..45
BLEiC-(io

ru»it.

coii'>a

V,eav .
Mc«iiuin,.it
~

4

14

.

Medium, .9] £ll
UP..
? (g) 8*
1* nk, JoiUtai;U Purple..
U.\GUAM.

Rates,.

17

Liuca®u*r,..17
Hamilton.in

«2o

actlir,. 15 ^2«,
Ail WcOJ, Ail lOiOiti.Zj (fci.’i
KUD HOY PLAIDS.

A\
All

Style*..3 4.35 (£40
styles,.t> 4.70 (&fc0

All

Stylc*;.17J&C2

PLAIoU>**r.

WOOLlSSs.
...20

Kentucky Jt-ans,
(g37*
Union Melton*.50 §62*
Pituted

SatiueU,.

7*>

H!“|i r?5? k‘U*.. 1.1

1

i@2P0

biJ t SS.-:::::::::.%.■*«® *««>
...'.'Vki!
Beaver*.W”..I™

Union Beavers.
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Hepeiiam..;;;• ;;;0
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Garment

no

of whntcr.r iPFhlrti or style wo»n
ly iadltsorgfntlrm* n, but Tvhai 1 can cut ulu make ai
uy establishment.

Cutting Done at lliori Notice.
A compute suit, Coat, Paula amt Teat,
mode fo old* r in Ten EIour<*.

n.

{?i f.. ..
f..
COTTON BATTUO.

30 Tb. bales, 1 lh. lulls.18
@22
Cotton Warp Yaru.37J tp4o

Cottuu

Wicklug.i71@4'4
FKOCKINlib.

....45 @50
fj,00
wool..7-8.50 u,co

tv/ Bleached.
"la @ >1
•..ilium Blea. lied,...'..""(.'".'.'X.'.'.'lO @18

Jn

CKA8H.

351 lousiest Hired.
GOODS MIRK ED DOWN FOR TEX DAYS.
Ladies* Met inn Vest, best quality, price S3,CO, eelliu? m 2 5G.
Tbos'* nt $2,Oi* i t $1,2.1 Tho*r at $i,25 lor £5.
^>an

Biearv.3 4.25@C0
All Wool Checks.3-4.:2b40
Wool Ch ck°, txtra Heavy, .3-4.42ja5'l
Wool ChcC»a, txtra heavj,..6-4.!>u @100
Blue killed Cott Hi and Wool
1,,‘wi'lled.3 4.27 @35

All
Ail

Kancy CO'ors, 20 c‘*.
Wool b-c-s, Sblrts Seeks and Dresses
marked do* n fltiy ] er ceur.
Ladies* Ciuierclotb;Db! oi nli kinds marked down to

cost o’ manuiaeitirirg.
Colins and tulip, nli
imn, at greatly reduced
rriocs Lanes' and Children's aprons, Hambanc Edgings and Fancy tio<-ds ol all kinds
cii.rcd at mu lowed prices for un days only,
II. U • blf*i«»NTO* a
c'o.,

J m!2*lw_331
LTieu

l ougreas

sscrect.

Mon Droit.

et

HRS.

I)INSHORE'S

Great

English
Congli and C&’oiip
BALSAM
For

daud and saw*
u

to

*ARD

ate

E Street

ora™

&o27dlyr

TuU>iGN«aif r, Advocate?, Quebec,
an Ca»a>*M.

(Jl.O. H. HCLT, f?©ii*l Apert,
ctnr, r T v„u'i,4ii0‘“ st> ^«"*rork City

Post Cmr, Bii ,o. 3*8.
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’T'HE method inr-acd by me in
lining Srrdttiles
t
ci"’bMottuil in re ml w.rlm m .lie i ve bv
E, Lawun.e, Mere, Williams and itbera.
u «e

S'lIUy
file
r.iry,

on■ v uue
ano which

ieliab:e

wh.ch

tv.b

kr.pa the ey

appioxiu ates t«.
it, be t

\Z

a«* u-

Jondhiou.

ISrcRtb,

e,

**>e i» fitted by lue Ocu iet au * ilic co»r» tt las.-r,
Hien
U oi the the OttMan.
Jb« Citiup
pnicj.as
and lumi
h ug being tinned li chaise ismad' Hbo\e
the ordinary pti c oi the giu sea.
t. II. HUI RV,
oclleodfim
No 4 Fxchatigc ftf.

!Y
,--.uu.v.iuer ras
Tv
he' ll UhI.v a: puluteii ami lai-tl.
upon htiueli ll c trust ol A luipisltator ul thetstaiv ol
ELiZA P. SWbETfctR, late ol
•n the Collin j of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds asibe law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ol said deceased, are requited ro ex
b bu me same; aud all persons mdeuied lo
said
estate arecailvU upon to
mahepayment to
J-iSEra B BLANCHARD, Adm’r.
Dec.
Tor'land,
21st, 1809.
dec25iSw

Portland,

hereby given, that ibe subscriber7 has
dul> appointed Executrix or ue vnllol
1 UO.W AS C. NThVEMS, late ol
Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased and has

!Y °fICK
le n

-Tv
in

taken upon nerse'fthat tiust by given bonds as the
law directs
Ail persons having demands
upon the
estate ol said deeeased. are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called upon to make payment to
tlAl.Y a. sTETENS, Fxeculrix.
Poitland, Dec.2lst, 1809.
d 281atv8w

Portable

Steam

Engices,

Relief.

Sold in Bottles

at

For Male at Brag Stores Generally,
A. M. D1JYS no HE A Co.,
Frop’rs,

PORTLAND, ME.

janSil£-wtm

scl'-actin-' alloy-electrique
wern on the body or limt»
is IT a plaster >-a very superior icnpdy
for nirnv a h.oic or
veak 1 ack, stomach, side or limb;
tor cold
rheumatism, nervous
cou?h, atony, r»ain or palsv.
These simple disks are easy
mrdica. eleciririty and tor verv
are also pre;ciibedl»y Dr. Girrait and
A neat
—to be

general use:
leading ph* s c
F. r tale by

an-.
s

At who'eyaln bv
14G Washington
wit

dispatch.

Ia u.iva.iy

re

Whiter.
Retail price $3 CO.
GEO L. ROGER'*, General Agent.
Orders t;l ed
Sr., Koaion, Mass.
no27-Cm

■ommeuuco

nyour leading pbssl.ln...
^n'!ESP tCl AI I. s’ AUe

T°4
mEvi with the must sau-iactury P i Eu
LADlKb)
This beverage is extensively used wbeie in resoTii
Ul Us liquors and tiles are
discarded, as it iuSi l
T
a;'o'hvr

T

J,™
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t»e

itab'-

uevsuperspu'li?h*d—jil

day.
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malt prepaianons. being
ALCOHOL, aud there tore

almost

neiihe.i/

T.UMS,N?iUOriLrrNni:o\u'EUmaiLEM^EpALE OU THE
STKONGEST BeKR.
TARRANT A TO., IVEAV
YORK
SOLE AGENTS KOI!THE
OMTKDS J

ATEs’.Eto

Ice

tor

SaleT

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Unh.n Wbarf
t.
cel'eut opportunity mr F.shn g V.ssels a. ri
Steal.hosts to .as. in supply Horn the wb.ror
o
0
*
have ibe same ueliveieu.

MIEJIaNDHB.

B.

Bsite,

vice,.

sm

iWPafellu
Every intelligent sou fhiEi£iii,r person must Know
*sat temed'es bande-J out tor general use should hays
tvietr ethcacy established by well tssu-J experience is
tbe bands o< a reguiarij educated physician, wbois
preparatory studies rtt him tor sit the duties lit tea l
fulfill yet the country Is flooded with poor ncstrun
»rd cure-alls, nt|-i.,» ig to be th. best In tin
world,
gbith are oof OI-S
seleas, tiu- always tiouriout,
The untortuuar, ssie« 111 particular iq yeiectu r
lamentable yet mooutrorer;.
h'j pbysb .an, as It is
bis tact, tbar mane eypliilulc patleu's are made ud
sraole with ruib d eonstlruilour by tunireatme’
rtom irerpenetoeo pbysi.aans in general praciiceitci
[tiea point generally cooceced by the best svpUllogri.
iters, that the studs and management or these oont
'llainti should engross toe whole time or chose wl <
would be competent and successful In that tree.
mem and curt,
the lues penenced general praci <
ponei, bavins neither opportunity nor titsc to n-.athimsel? acquainted with thelj patboiogy, coilhjoi
j
pursues one system or treatment, In most cases marine an indiscriminate us* 01 tea: antiquated End dan,
geroue weapon, -lie Sier-ao.

B'iJG 12w

THE BEST I
JIEKlCAb'^J

CO

Sa«i

weekly Illu-traleJ joorna'of '0 piges, d. voted
to J!ac-lBer.v, Aintnl.ural Imi
roteonnte, Cheml.
cal Science and Jf.w Dlscovenes. A Splendid Jour-

8*CR

Toong

trouoied with emissions In sleep,—i
the result or a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warrrnteo or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are nonsuited by oae 01
ci ire young men with the above
disease, some 01
w tom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
lie consumption, tad by then friends are supposed u
hive It- AU such cases yield to tbe proper and onij
o meet course of treatment, and In a short tuns arc
made to rejoice In perfeot health.

cxrellent article ot granula-

—

LORI L C 4 HD’S •XAC11T CLUB1
Tobacco ba^ no superior; bcii g den'eotin
fmoki-e
Ized, in cannot injure ii*rvcltss tocs.i uijons* oi
people ot sedentuy habits.
—ll ispr« duced Horn elections o» th* fln<9t sleek
and prepared b> a pa.ei ted and orig ual imuner.
—It ISM teiy nicuia-b mild, aid lialir iu we
glituence i! will last mud 'cugcr than oilier*: iior does
it bum or Sling «lie loi
gue, cr leave a di aereeab.t
alter taste
—Orders for genuine e'eganl *y cti ved
Pipes, silver moulded, anu pucUtd in
po ket cases, arc placfcJ in the Yacht

daily.

bumen wil, appear, or the color wiU be of a thin
milktsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
ftpreEiance. There art many men whe die of
this dldr-niit
3
Ignorant or the caust, which is the
fBCOBD STAG sot 8EMTB AL WXAKBESS.
I can warram a perfect cure in such
cases, and
fill and healthy restoration of the
urinary orgars.
Persons who cannot personally consult me Dr
ean do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a desenp
tion of- their diseases, and the appropriate rerredie
will be forwarded lmmej ately,
ghU correspondence strictly ccnfidentlAl and wil

Meers.'dnun:
teatbei

nca1

Club biam

1-ORlLLARL’S century

he returned, if desired.
Address:

Chewing Tobacco.
hi.

Fine Cut Chewing Tob: cco has nc
supei ior any whcip.
It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco ii
the Coumry.
—

I rnuu

of

—

Send

LORILLARD’S SNUFFS

dcll-1

IToik.

m.y Ktw

:u_t

CURE

EOR

Con sumption.
What the Doctors Say

PrebleSn4\;oon|Aud.

AGENTS

Internal

u..t givr& p»riec* ta.,s ai .i i. in
mry ia.*<
wnhl.. my kuowiege
Bavn gc. Udci ce in v ifbu
knowing ibai ii p. bfCf£i-3 val* able mewc ral pi01 ei.
es, 1 lie‘ly me it in my daily piaciice anc w tb uu
I'oun-ien su« ce^. as uu optci'uai.t it ib moviiei'
jaiuiy foraoeado! any pupurttioL 1 have ever \e

port

kno*D.’>
NATHANIEL 11AEM3 M. D., of ^ fddloburv
Veimout, sajs: **i b^ve no doubt ii will gjon bo
rome a cia-Hi-al’eme«.'al a> em 101 thr «uio
f al
••must soi
'lhioat, LiemLial lubes ana tin

JuUOflw Mold by

1*P jJ®***4^

cai lu jiasrige, vrirh State
Boom,
$8.00
Mea t extra.
Tb ou*u ticket.-' may he had on b ard to 8bov<*
pOluIf.
For ftirtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbari, or
JOHN POUTKOUS, Agent.

_Nor.gr..,

FOR BOSTON.
The

»ea going
liHOOKS »i,3
been t ttcii
»t grvii eioens.
with a laic,
oombi' or beauiilu) State K. t,,.
will run chh season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wban, FortUuo. at 7 o'cioci
and India Wban, Boston,
©very duv :it 5 o’clock I.
81. (Sanuavs excepted.)
Cabin ixre,.
rfl
.uc
Vralgktt&kocaa maa1,
L. BILL1NOB, Agcrt.
Mav I. l»69-<!tt

through

and transferred in N Y tree v* barge.
New York trains leave iliet^o
Coicny and Newport Uiilwuv Depot, corner ot Sum b and kneetoud
sireeis.du'dy. f *und<\s excepted,ins ioIIows;ai 4.HO
F M, arriving in Fall River 4(*mu.utes In
advanceo»
the regalui Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at .5 TO H
M, connecting at Fail River with the
new aw rongnihcent s earners Fhovid, nce.
Cant
B. Al. ftimoioiiS, BinsiuL
W. H. Lewis.—
Capt
These 8'earners aie rbe fastest aud un-si reii.ib'e
boats on the Stund, bndt ex
pres?-ly t»r ppeed, sa'e-v
and comjort. T his 11:.econnects with ail the Souinern Loafs and Rdiroad Lines rom New
York going
Weti aud South, and Convenient to the
caluorma
>

“To *hfpprr« «r
Freight.” «lils Line, wlili
Its new and extensive deptu
accommodations iuBoston. an flat* « piei in New Yui k, lexclos veiy ">r
business onh»* Line), is supplied with tariiiifeg t«,r
tieigbt. and passe ago* business which cannot be *uit’ieiibi always taken at low rates ano iwiipa.-s 4t.
waidul with dispatch
New York Kxi r« s> Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
»j*Oo*!' {"rive it New York next inoiuinj? about G
A A1
leaving New York readies Boston on
tbe lol'uwiu* day nt 9 4' A M.
Foi tickets, • enlis and
staterooms, aprlv at the
company’s office a* No 301u Staie house, corner oi
w*
*»8biiig on and State stiee»*,nnd at "Id Co'onv and
Newport K.iliroad Depot, cornu oi somhand kneelaud s. eels, Boston.

lie

irel/hl

Steamers

ieave New Yoik daily.
<»ondays cxcep.
'°Plb Kl,et»,00t01 Chamber

ii!Gxu.Gilo'S*1
at

R

an*

Kastport,

WAS cured M l eafhi-** and Cat-rrb by a slm,
1
I le r. medv and will s- d J 0 r-ceioi iree.
JH8 4w
MttS. M.C. LlCGEIT, Hoboken, N J.

I

OJiE TKip

lor Erst port

CE*
•ta^nibf
N

Conuecilng

noTVE-dlsl*

n»*K

Mild, Certain. Sale. 7 ffl. i-nr. It Is tar the t-ert
CatItanl--remedy e, dls, ovned.st.d at <ncc >e-leves
and inylrorntcs all He vital
(unctions, without
cau li-g Injury ottnv ct them.
The most rum, let

h .s ’one attended its use In m ini local*-a:
and li is now tfeteit 10 the retural
p .blic wito the
eoi.v.ciion tlini it can tevei tail to
ai.omplh-li all
that s cla med forte. It
prodn.es little or no tain:
leaves the rjan4« irro Iri in
sud never
lniimion,
over iaiei«or e»cP<e the nervous
In all
sysum.
di3ei>e* t 'he skin, blood, stomach,
t>nw<]«, hv r
kidnejs.-ot children ana l-i many difficult e«, peculiar 10 women. 11 bilnss pron pr rtlM ano ccrMo
cure
Jho best pb\slclani* leroramend and
pies-cribs
1; and no prison who once uses this, will vo uutarlly ictum to the v>e or any other cathartic.
f<nr by mail, on
pr ce ami postage.
1 Box, §C195
cent?.
Postage
5 iiuXcB, I 0*t
4**117
.«
*
12
2 25
.39 ««
It is so’d by all dealers in rugs and mtdic ues.
& CO
l*vonrietOr«
■ *0 I’r
tnoui Miixtl, Bvtlous9 .mum
succe a

minu*

iiiit not

m

aut^rtuir.g,

lor ucseilpiiVtf dr- uia. anu tee out e. tia
•iucemei<t%
A. s.oaLe& Co,
614w
Jai
Pnbinb' if, U-iiloid,i*onn.

<11*
*31

recJpioi

m

TT7

1

n

may

The Mauc Comb

sha7TCCK l as Jast letnmed from
ibeDR-t'Oi'Clitan n urkets .lib anew auil mie 'it™
iu“eU *° 11,0
JJo1’<rade, Con-

n’,a™D.r-„L A

"..'fng'o.

Jupnucae Good*,
Jotrvl (a.kria,

ni

Irrnch Pnfnme
Case*,
mme» ol all clatse- and
styles,
Gluvo aud Uaud’kf Dozes,

teimantut black er br. at. It con ab.s
nopohon Anyone tan u.-e it. One tent by mail
i«
$1. Ad"rers
dclbiSm iiUGIC t O '■ B CO., KprlngOe d. Mass.
i-a a

Cadies’ Tollit
Companion*,
Genu’ Ind> spen*>ibfc«*
Hack O* mill on Bonrdf)
Writing Volts.

JILI.NGt TO lOKSOMPTlVFS A GltillFeL
taibei u id s> no to ait n nu wish I, ilie directions by ubteh bis liangbltr, alter btiue
g.n n ui. by
physicians and dtspaiied ot by bet taibei wns reI om COM'IKMbD
stored
CuKsD lb Ft JOM to
perieet health, uilLout ilie use ot medicine. Suit
Address
tree.

blAD

d^:“2^4a,

1870.

—

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticnles, &e.

Mr. Greek D. Frakklik,

_Jersey City, K.J.
The

JSurscry,

This stock Is ore
the Crest and irost comi
ever brought Intj till* market. Call ana see at

1870.

[Vear Grand Trank Depot).

Wasiiinaion S uet, Boston.
4 T>—How made in 10bums uiiben

w

$|t

December S3,1E69.

diets I,
no2rtsw

FARMER’S HELPER.
HOW TO DOUBLE THE RR0FIT3
HE FARM, and hi
I
SHOWS
karmeis and ibeir
each n.ake
O Pt It

l e n i « it
OF
tons

name

STOYECOAL.

and address lo

dc!-'tlw

zEGtLttR, mccurdy & co..
SpnngfleM, Mass.

2,000 TONS

Free to Book Agents. Uarlcigh
We will pend a handsome prospectus 01 our NR W
m i vrm i>u h uii y Bi
k
in
ai y book aeetif, t-ee or
charge. Addres-s NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co
Mats.

Btsj.on,

I.cliiarli, Johns Uiekory
and Lorberry Coal,

|

d<.2^t<w

FAmiLY Usi.
FORKnit*
every, bine
and

and

Saturday

BY

At

lot

aortolK and haltimora

Steamshl. Line.

Steamships nfihis Line

F»0' .LCU1!‘I Whart,

Bps
nntJ

liorro*i

sail lrom end

Tmoc a
Baltimore.

ul.

Capi. Solomon
Ca.pt. II m
£.»«»«•*
J. c.
turned)

dnuola,'

Horner.
d HalUlU
Parker Jr
‘‘McClellan. Caul, trunk j/. /tower
Fretebi ,orw -;<jrd Horn A or talk 10 Pei
ns),nr a and
Pachmond. b; rise, ur .ail; a,.u by. be Va
r«,
dir f-inr to all |. mo in l
irgt ,ia, rtt,nci,tec d a'
*«•»«■
-d
-'ll]
Sou.
°ifr l,b'
;a\‘
''>r"'
a"*' suul'i Carolina.
Dethe
*'
* Ai.!10
“■
^ aabtnetun .ml all
» IK«»
Xmoujrb rates given to South and West.
rtuePasreuge. a. mi Pda.inu...
fare ni.nuduu Berth a u Meals
time to
Nor.olk, 4$ hour?, lu
Cd bnths
tot further in turn, nt on aj»» iv to

lap’

i

rakcV//
Ln

pl»c*

■

£. SA UJ’SOX, Agent,
•).'! C'tnfrai IV/iarj,

nol7<i'tna

Boston.

Shorten Boute to New York.
Inside bine via
Kiom

ror

Limerick,

biouingion,

Bosmn anti Providence Ra1!-

nt 5.30 o’clock, P, \f.
Lwav
Hi n<Sun<Iav" e*«ptea) .oiineciliiA vthb
MWittrfeJi.# new an tflcti-jin Meamtrt- ut

SfoDn uton muiI arriving in New York in t me tor earl\
iraioa South and Wes' atnJ ahead or all o.her Lines
lu <a.-e oi Pog or S otm, pa seuger-* bv
laving
extra, van take * he Nighi r xpiot-s lia.u' via ah..re
Lu..-, leaving atouingi. n at li 30 P M, uca i\aulriij2
New York be'oro b o’clock a M.

Anvil 2G 1-09

Ult

_
«

rcrtiano &
Winter

Konnebec E. E

Anaavroitul,

Dee.

WW®* til?«?»^AU»?d for Au*uif9-alxeu
A"*--., W1„r,(l!« „d
BaVC. aM24,'Bapb'
“• P“t,a“J•»*
BmI, and AnjCI M/IVu
m

..sTaTM,??,*Jue
hcwuion, Watervdle.
Kon'il"** m7i£'
Sen S. Bo“d ’L^VlfiKT' ”,b> B<HIO,,M.SS
i
btafiona
91

route ">

«**

Main '-ti.ua,
Hi s line
Pastoi
«er.&c, f"l
n^lj, and alt-r

Steamship Company
NEW ARBANQEMEN’T.

n,s

puf. i.a^

Boson

as

ilanjs'ovuoa'k1^9*’1'

via

and'Bog

w'a^te' hJSSX*,"", T *«*-

--:-“SSSSS

?Jn\V” “bi.°pi'.ertl;":d *r ,b' “>«”»n!iU,.oS$

Sy;'.. cr *'a,y r'atb ^o»rc,Xou^p2K
'or

Uniiy dai'y

b. Da1u*Jl.v

p

L‘

L‘

A.coia.Eec.MSf.a,

KtndalJ’a Miiij

L'N<mURl^-,8u‘’*-

PORTLAND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R,
WINTER
ARRANGEMENT,
c»«umnclat Vlaouay. SoT.!l!ilb, | g,
0,
a—MB PaMa°*er Trains ime Pvt u.nd <lad»
®JJ •*» “-‘O
A?SiI,»0o,.i».MfpMbll,9,,dBo<,lo",xt
“
‘0I P°r,;anJ at T-so AU If.
an^”uO m'.0"
'0r Portl,,,i»' *•«
A.M.,
at
returning
3.20 ft mT*

r».:o°r^ Al00lli

Pcrtland 15-00

l0r

Freight Trains dailr each

•W^’Wrr

.he ISth Inst, the
and Franconia. w.n
notice, run as inflows.
M™** Leave Gaits w nan, Portland
MONDAY and I'HUUSDAY, at 4 P M. ami in f.'
Pier 3* K. B New
Vnrk, every inOND
IV ..
*UAV
»b(!i
1B PKSDA V. at 3 P. M.
Tlie Diriaoand Franconia are fitted nn win. «
accommoda ious m. passengers,
??!
most con .-euleLi and
comiortable runu mr waTelei*
>
between New York *d Maine
8Ute K00D *3-'
C.Ua

making

Passage H

Hat0,*! SfYohn^and T/Jn* KlTSW'1"'

'.o67 !e%te Pot,,“d-a

yijSBV

fy

JOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
AMt~b’ Pi«39 E'K' **" Vo,k-

Nova *couo Wood.
WO cargoes Nova Scoita
A

Portland, January 14,1S70.

M

A.

aa<3

are

1.30,

(Barxlgy escepUMl

^ANCle

Portland. Slay 3.

li V«u

vr3T,

M,lt.

W est
lioing;~..

Procure Tickets, by tlie

Safest,
F‘»m

Best at;d Mo:t Rehab'e Routes 1
THROUGH TICKETS
POUTLAMt, via BOSTON, to aM points l>

«|ent\hSV bUl" U

WKM.mJniaut

AMJN.,bih

fbe'oNL^C^^rjkM?^"
No. 40
3-2 Etcbans-c

*

3f«ra4-d»

P

GRm

l

L0Ut"'
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Street,

lTTI t X CO•' Agent..

TRUNK
«►

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Monday,
B£2i£sss23 .r®?
Trainsand,,.a**cr
vii'.l tun as
A

at0”11*

Expiess Train

lor

ataiiona.-PIllS TraIn

Dee, 8th,
tollowa:
Pa,i* n"d in|trmeillat» sta-

Danville Junction atlCBPM.
1 Dot S10P »* ImermedLite

Mail Train (notping at all sla
ions) lor Island
th ul>tht mail
vneuec,
Moutied and tin West, at 1 SO p Mtuiu ioi Outset
Pan'3 “d

E'.1,0i°,lVw

stcnmfai5.l3p!»I.SOntl1

Pussengei talus will arrive an follows:
From .souih Paris and
Lewiston, ai 8.13 A M.
From Bangor at Luo P M.
F:om Monet ea', Qoebeu and
Gorham at 2.23 P M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 6 30 P. M.
tsar Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.
The Company are not
responsible lor bareaza
amount eice.dl„g
in fai0e

ta

landthuSSt?.

•ay

paid Hu

at

the

r»tI°ol

passenger for-v.r» *50d addition* I "alue
C. J. Blli
Dues, Managing /;tr«c(o>,
B, bail ft r, L-rnt
s.tftrihttmotni,
Portland, Dec. 3, lat>9.

one

California.

Overlaa.l Tia. Pacific
Kallroarf.
Or by Steamer vli Punxma to
San Francisco
f°f ‘a,e
:it

ItDlTftB

KATltfw, byCkCU
w. U.

LITTLE &, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

oM&wlwis-ioiuf

«

1-2 Eul.aog, r.met.

viala*’
iheir own light and In the
nghi ot
'Lelr Dee i\ea, ng daie the
&ih d»y
n<1 r*cortiwri in the enmlierlann
Registry oi Deeds. Book : 04 Page 1UL
mortgaged t,. Christopher Wilgbt lien
,
ce tain -t OI land with
lie buildings
pounded and din iR ed as nl .ws:— Boefnnlnz nl
-nt.rse. tlon of h« n. ribertv
*<y
Side‘T“'*“»<*•
ot P|ril,in I strict with Ihe
westv'iy »i e ot
Glove afet. thei ce we
terly on alu . oit andatraat
»eveoiy-twn loot, ti enceno 'be e'v parade. wib e.hl
Oror. itieetore JiuLd id two t e,; them*
pcMv>It
iiuallc1 with
e r.ot smeary two fvei
Jo tianu
to
Gr.nostrei l, then
e by said Grove st.cet
souibeily
^
• 0 the Lr*ibouu<i iueM:oii»rf.
ike (on<lit ous ot aaicl n*ortsr>fe f*re broken
hr
reav n »lieie*.i. non* A*laJni t.,.tori* on
ti>« estate
0- sai
Cor ctopber Wiiglu cairn a for.cl rare ot
the seme.
Gf.o. a. wriqut,
F.O. LIBBY.
...
w’la
annexed on rsrate ot
Ch I
w
earl)

ate

in

*$$>1

ot

.o?h

5

‘J?",SCu/

UvSm

ib^fou

*iISil0r*

To Hardware

Dealers,Contractors,

Builders and
TIIE

i

arpenters.

NEW _TA TENT

Fever-Failing, Seif-Locking
WINDOW FAST.
lbc on’y >ub-t tute (or weights and
, ulicyi. and a
complete :.ml ,,m et SELF T/i^kiNO
at
less cost than ih-s old
unrel.aUe and nonfat
onoi hereto ore l trodreed
-Vo

Ireahwg. Slipping

Catching, Bit.hing,

Dropping,

but ALWAYS
Never Fauisu
No
cojj, ram«, wbee's. bun la cr ,01 era to
get out of
order, or tempered st-eisprng. to b eak. it never
lal'a to horU and lock tee window
lust where you
If ace if, trom being ra'acd or
droj pine down. It can
b; ra a.tl or’tine e
tbe merest trifle, tor veuilta•ion, and iben and Vwglochsl/sc(f. No other window lixture pretend*, d. es, or can, foci tbe window
s.cutelyln every pi ice or p a tion. It voitacqually
well on /op or bdto-n sash la simple,
stronger, met.
efleett-e. nurabl. an cheaper tlriu
any sp lug e>«r
luiiodLCtd. t rl lea are claileneed to Dud a
alaglo
'e.nlt
It p cheaply an I easily
app'itd by any mecbm lc too id or new windows.
lock
Is
Evety
mods
tnt'e moat Ib.r ug!t man
ear, and warranted perfat. Dt-cnt itv circular*, with .ard list ot
p ices,

SAFE—'elf-Loiklnj

te'ir pr< mp

ly

on

cr

and

atpVcittoo.

Liberal terms to Ag^ut*.
OWNED AN D is AMTAi-r*ED
EXC LUatVELV M
TH£

Boston and iicr den

AlannPg Co.,

13 J Frilrrnl Street,
Bo.ton,
nail 77 l it;.tuber,
btr.et Hr. Yorlt.
Jan4-.llm

alt!'*

No-1*4 Cuiou Wharf.

Jani3-1« #

«

asafeT
CERTAIN
AID
L

Speedy Cure
FOR

'pUsSaSS^lgtofe!’!?
fNERVOUS
DISEASES.

Line I

Dirigr
-edt;.•WLS'eamei
null' further

MU*'

‘or

ir^*iX
I'ini"110'- £«"!»•»
t.kiniTtliB ni
Ktuutliw Head HielrniliaT!!.0* l,Y'
and rnaketl, ia,e he im l

P'^asie oo
t>«X1“.K«“u»* ’»
l'“rt|aml Bud
‘"‘“”b
10 *
«

Its Effects art

On and attpr

Mr,

“
■

U ,or

J» W. RIlHaKDSuN, Agent,
134 %vaahiugtoa
^t, Boston,

•deial-WecRly

| stilt

3,

Tuo Trains Daily between
Pert/and and Augusta.

$‘i

Maine

Parson*

"crlnsval. and Samord Corner.
QL IN by. Superintendent.

a

Sieerage rickets irom Liverpool or Queenstown
8 5l0W1'
and all I arts oi eorope.at low»stia ,sV
Xbioueb Bills oi Lading give, lor
Leb'asr, Oisscow
Havie, Aniweip, ami o bur pou» ou ib.commentana f«*r Meulteranean
pons.
For trtLlit KuUt abut pa-c»re
arny at tl ecompa*
13 Dioud-ai. J AXILS ALEXANDER
nJ
Agent
Pa^afe apply to LAWRe^’CR &
n5.orvStPer^p
ux
AN, 10 Broad st Bo.-Uiq.
m.l» C9 sodtl

EANDALL, McALLISTEB & 00,

Sm pit*, Cheap, idi&b'c
00 Commercial Sire,I, opp. Xesr Custom
Agents wanr.<l. titular
lloasc.
samp ♦* stocking tree Address BinklCy B>it I
TitfG MachikjcCq., Balli, Me.
December 30.
4tt
o«b-dly |

NVa,0,b01''U8,‘
fieW.^dvf
Alfred

P»sseng“r“d£

The choicest Coals In the market, for salo at the

Lowest Market Rates!
1

} foil,
sYe.incrs,"
»»

cip.

Steerage.ea'iren.

tl’f

Try the Harleigli

niO*TII In Winter.
10 Clio copies wdl be mailed tree to tanners. Send

can

lete

Cork H»rh.r

it

SG
! g*»‘«BBU.W«f.Oa.
Ih.
.-7

MIABaXuOB,

Paris

By IbuisUay

L. -A.* 8IIATTI CK.

dc22t4«r_13

«
*•

V

First Cabin.ii-O.golu
y
A steamer O' ibis line leaves
LI.erpool lot Bo.tor.
ewry lncAtay. urlnging .relght am,

Ho. 10 India Street.

IT’0ft rlc|,,v n.i.csi haTkDMOMHLY MAUAZIak ion CHILDIILN.
$1 SO a year in anvance. Subtctibs tmw, mu eet
k
the last number of 1SG9 kRbE.
Address, J. 11N L SHCREY,

at
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l^o It T II
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Agents. Saiis'hciion guai&nieid. tveiv package
01 Staled Envelopes contains ONE
CASH liltT.
Sx lit kefs lor $1; IS loi $2; 35 tor $5,liu lor Slo.
All letteis should be au» ie te*» »o
BiBi*.
ir.iAow&i'n,
non-mr
105 Bioinlwajrti\ew York,

^

public,

tor the

EAGLE

once.

IS

LOuiCJi
ta)7iv*

i*aucy Caseimere.

Co.,

Jieandiy's Improvement

®C5
19

Gil mam <fc

_

aii’orlrg

Jan4dim

Yal»in.

Geo.

tins fide ol Eosiou.

Sw
Sty

ot

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Cloth?, f’assimcrcs and Vesting?,
that
be f nrnl In my
EutablisLmcni

iq

A

Co.

Wtll coniinne the

L re 1 end make to older AT COST one of
tile LOSt et Ck 01

$;n
u

Regers &

Waving bought, tbe Stock;aid gland

NOTICE.

C hsETJEAl-S.

Siteen.18X4116]
Med.um.12-jji 4i

"Uel£sltr

_

can

Heavy.3u in -hcs. i7 aj 18
Medium,..sniLctes. ifi ^16

is this day

krmn as the ‘Falmcutb
bt P'*•

NOTICE.

hlLEACUhD SUEEiitb*.

•liir mg.3 ilnchi-a.il <au

Bufi.fss,

BAufg^ia».touuucle<i

driving horse,

1 Sunil!
1 L rge
1 Small
1

Hood.
36 luclies. 17 $19
Medium,.36 in. lies 4!J< 16]
Light.36 inches 11 ®13]

Sliectmgs,.8-8.U u*x
Sheetings,.o-l.20ta25
Sheeting-. ...6U'*bu
Shillings. 2, inches, g (^joi

of Copartnership

firm oi KAJ1SAV & WBEELEE
MlsSo ved by muiaal mnsem.

FOR SALE,

11

^V0D8-

Li insolation

eod&w3m

duly

OPINIONS OF IDE Press.— Tlie firm is reliable
an 1 de erve their success”.— Wt tkly
tribune. May
l,,em t0 t*e a fair dealiuie firm.”
Y- Herald. May 28. UA friend of ura drew a

V

providing

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland ana to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests.

Uir dealing.
Kei-eue cEg.—We
select tbe foilowl* g from
many who have lately drawn Va uable Prizes, a d
kimliv jcrmii-ed us to publish 1 u. m: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago. $10,000: Mbs Claia 8. Waistr
Baltimore. Piano, $800; James M. Mathew*, 1^$5,0( 0; Jobu T. Andrew*, Savannah. $5,000;
M>sa Aznes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano, $G0o. Wo
publish uo nairei' without perm >Mon.

*V*

In

ence

A

DR'IEt. F,.gi|TII, *.■*!,.Hector.
Ti e -ceoo't teiiii will oegtu on Monday,
lkuuow.
ilaunavy
3 1870.
Xlit* der artm»*n:s cf Modern Laneunge? ami Draw.
Haring the best f*oi iti-* of any firm ii Portland
muter crYe., a- mw oRe. n
ItiR a 0 iithh r U)«* «*t arue of ibtt Lev. N. W. TAY- t*rl;.epng nmb
LOR RuOT, a.M.
laige at.ik, WcJj .-e .soneu n<» mi eu toiht maiket.
For < «y Scholar®, $1,50 per *»*k.
For
Dimension
Sawed to Ot der!
Boai"jr?S Lo’a's, $*00 j er ) tar. No extra cli i*
Clapboard*. *Iiiugir*9 Latun, floors,
ges except for boots luniLbe I.
dc.Btt
•ilinds, and sasbu. « c.,
constant!} od ) ami. All oideis promptly filled.
i'ianc-boric Instruction.
Bern. MibRiMi a • o.
Miss 8. S. Nason, will ncelve rup'ls at her
Portland, Januarj l-t, 187j.
Ja4-.3w
rooms
3 6 Corgi e-s St.,
opposite Mechanics’ flail
keleiences, Ecv. W. T. Phaon;Dr. K. Store; Mr. Dissolution
S. U. Stevens;Mr JohnM. Acaros.
dclCti
cr-parlneisb p Lerctoioie exisi'nir beiwrcn
n'.‘ler Ibe Aim i.sme of W Ji.
•Lin'C*& u'l"r,.lnneu
reikine
Lo is tms day ilieso vert by mutual roi
»eui.
Eit er ot tbe late pm trsaie auiboiizcu 10
sign In liquidation ot tbe aflulrs.
m end after Monday. N. v.IOth. at
W.M. PERKINS,
POW’3
HALL. 868 Cotif r s-. rear ween sunt
Moses Mukrlll.
t,
Lesions in Penmanship cacIu.Ivi). firm 2 till A P
Portland, January 1st, 1870.
M., tor Mas erssnd R.h.-ts.olu sod young.
Kfgnlar sessions irom 8 nil l'.’A. M
and Irom 7
IN o
till 8P. M.
cj e
«. W. NcTES.P.incpa’.
roi 'eimt, call as ahoee.
The undersigned have this
dccSiltod
day lorm*d a coparttersbti. un er he name of W. at.
P,rUu8 & Co.,
and nil continue ibe hardware
business la all its
brunches at No. 2 free stie-1 Block.
N M l-LUKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,
No. 4 Free street Block,
ALBERi H. CUSHINU.
T
Portland, January 1st, U69.
Jaufeodlm&w
(Up-Stairs.)
INSTRUCTION gi«cn in ifce Ancient end Modern
l
arguages. Book Kcei li g, Diawiug, Common
Motice,
and uigLtr rrglirh L'.j ar (Ties.
FRITZ H. JORDAN Is admitted a partner
lu in v business Horn this oaie
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
TUe business
Plicate Inm-ctli n given In the al ove branches. will beieat er he.unducled under .be film nmieot
For terms and initlm ar.kularr, arris as above,
WJOKDA*rom 8 A. art. to 1 P. M.
M,w&j tf
ItKV.

each $300 to S7u0
••
73-O100

ou

nmn

Copartnership Notice t
iu

Melodeons,

ouo
i,ki

•«

Vinegar Hitters ?

The nndrrs:gned wi,lCM.tin”e the
Auetl'u, Com

nndersl
THEneiauip

1300

••

ft
PoMpnaer. Boohed

Tills new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointment* are new and
ihe loca ton, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st. cats, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arThe Propi ietor Las bad experiranged Id sul es.

•*
o50 Sew 1 g Machines,
GO 10 17H
50 • gold Watches,
75 t,0 j.jqq
Casu 1'rlze?, fcliver Ware, &c., valued at
0 0
$l,K:0
a chance to diaw any ol the aboie
Prizes for 25
cents. 'J i. kets describing Prizes are sealed m Envelopes and well m.xeu. On iec»iptot 25cen;sa
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
choice, and s ut by
mail to any address. Tl e prize nau ed
uj on it will
be dcllvpierl to ine ticket-holder ou
payment ci
one Dollar*
Prizes are Immediately sent to any
address bv express or return mail.
¥<»u will kn w wuai y. ur Prize is before
you r»ay
tor 11.
Any Prize exchanged tor another or tlie
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
v

J)j’. J.

minion and heal l s-t^ie b'OKeia*© buvii
ots, under
tl c naiL© or B a BIRD <& CO at No 14 E
change
J't’cct. Perior al » t «mion piven to the
appraisal of
Mer-.lianuso and Pe. 1 Estate, aod to the dBposal
lie o i t;y psbliy or piivaio sale.

i

Ko. 2 Spiucc Street.

E. A, BIRD
A. B. WINSLOW.

Docouiber31,16C9.

WEBB,^rlncij

juumiiy

hcret'Inre exUtiug between

rBE copartnership

■he uii sistg. ed,undei the Him uame"l E. A.
BIRD & CO., IS lies day dissolve" bv niuttlul C"ti
Hilt
The Minor par tier w.li aidust'aud aottlathe
iittelrscl lie c.paitueishlp,

200

Elegant Bosewood Pianos,

AJ
able

Dissolution of Copartnership.

10 0 0
6.< CO

•«

'•

Lett ryn"!
I

..

HOARDS.

’wKiry«SiS

•JOIIIN W. MUNGER, Office 100 Fore St.. Fortland.
t3?“0fl'colours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.
9dlm«fOd11ni-*6w

THE

Shipping.8
Straits,cash.. 41 © 42
Hay.
Enghfh. 40 © 41
Pressed ptoulG 00 ©2000 LJhar. I.C.. V 25
©1 17 3
Loose.1 00 ©21 00 ^Har. 1. X... 14 < 41
$1)
Straw. 12 00 <*u « AnrtuTotir.... ro ©14
21
©
Iron.
Tobacco.
Common
4
Fives* 'lens,
31 S
Refined. 4i® <4
Be*iBrauds 65 © 75
Swedish. C(®
7
Medium.... 15© CO
Norwai. 71© 74
Common... 50©
55
Cast Steel.... 22© 24 dull lbs. best
Ucrnian Steel. 17®
brands. 75© 80
Eng.Blis.Sleel 21 ®
Nal’lLeaf, lbs.l 00 © 1 25
Spring Steel.. 0® 12} Navy lbs.
75 © 83
Sheet I rou,
Varnish.
..
Ci® 14 Damar.‘2 75 © 3 00
}}•a. 'i® lop [>acl>... .32 00 u 000 00
Russia. i;io> 191 (Tu culture
o0©3
Ji
Belgian
Wool.
2/^
Bard.
Feece. 3* ©44
Rees. p in_ 10 © 10} 1 oiled.424 fa 45
Bids., plb.
14}« la ] *elts. So © 120

d^,i£™8Mwf.zru,1;^d^,aUt,l^E1'“orrn
p,ha.,on

oii
,,™

_,^;r

r_

*•

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL

^*==*j*T

JOHN HAWVDRi Proprietor.

Cash gilts, each *20,f00 1 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000
*■
••

8
>0
20
80

RAIMfOA L>8.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine

Co.

CASH GIFTS to the AM0 UKTof $500,000.

of Copartnership

none.

Hard and White Pine Timber,

Vaue'nn
s?fw?

PaulSpoflorri,

**

Low,

Geo. S. Stenbensor
*
Wm. U. Webb
Sheppard Oandv
Francis Nkicid
Hubert C. fergussnn •
*
Samuel G. Ward'
William E. bunker

Samuel L. Mitchell,
James G. De Forest.
W. H. H. Moore,2o Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jones,President
J. D. Hewlett, 3d V»ce-Prest
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
J H. Chapman .Secretary
Applications lor 1 nsuraucc made to
_

Faiuts.
Porti'd Leau 33 UJ ®
Pure Grddo.i2 5<» (gO) CO
Fure l>ry do. 12 00 ®
Am. Zinc,...33no ®
4
lloclielle Yc*l.. 3®
Eng.Veil.Bed. 4 ®
14
lb ®
(led Lead.
Litharge. lb® 14
Plaster.
sort, p tou. o oo ® 2 :o
H trd. 0 00 ® 2 Ou
WhLe_ 0(0® 2 50

VOr-Citis hereby*,yen iliat Ilie
mbscrlber
hceased by the .Judge of Probate
ol ; ■,
»
bcilaad Louuiy, to scl npo.tirmo. Ibe
“
o« lb. la e Mr. Clml.»
Trowbrkfee,
2-The
"Soap Factory lot” so call-d, a,lamed oa
streu, Portiaiei. and ite bahdiaj, tnc reon
to the iig’ir of dowerot tbe wl,.„„V,
i’vopeny consuls ct »b u: 7fO0 leet oi Unci
*hrie
Bui .1107 ,0,

C/,L

Russell,

Fred’kChauncev
James

Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert
DeLoisPerkins,
Jos. Gal I lard, Jr.,.
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Rowland,
Benj. Babjock,
Rubt. B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
It. L.

...

M:ditam

MOEM1S, Alt’y

o

Lowell Holbrook,
B. Ravren Weslr-u,

Jask.6 tQ @
Naval stores.
Par p brl_4 5u ® 5 50
Filch 1C. Tar 13 25 ®
4 75
kVil. Filch...
[I os in.4 00 @ 10 00
turpentine gal 62® 65
Oakum.
Ameiican.... 10 ® 12J
Oil.
41
Kerosene,...
Fort lid. Petroleum, £0
Sperm.2 10 ® Uu
Whale.t 2u ® 1 30
Bank. 2* 60 ®'.C 5
Shore.126» ®24 5*
u 1« 00
Forgie.17
Linseed. 0 93® 0 94
O ou
Boiled do..,. 0
Laid. 1 UO 44 1 70
Olive.1 5u ® 2 >0
Ua>ior. 2 40 ® ‘c6j
.150 ® 1 7 5
Neaubiot
Uctined Forgie W ® 70

MARGAlfET O’Friimt
oi Cumberiamr'. a,eot Portland,
ken upon him*elttiiat uand bas fa-

W.w F.

Piekersgdl,
8»
rfP*
Chas.H B

M»g,3d!,»n

•«=M* =

tbcktef*

Caleb Bar slew,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdctt,
DarnelS. Miller,

Wm.C.

nene
55 & 00
f>2 ® 50
40 ® 45
35 ® »8
45 44 4s
3. ® :;5

Light oleachod.11

In tbe county

ABfi’

wh

molasses.

For to Rico....

Iloyal Phelps,

°°re#
criJl*
HenrsCoit,

1 12
1 13

•N^ba'y^11™*
Will

•wl*r°1J8

r?,q?iPe'n^ii

Laths,

He

GIVEN that thesobsrrluul* oi'pomteu Executor oi the

mands upon tlie estate oi said
t° exhibit, tlies.me ; and all
said estate are clied npoL make
/ILI XaN'ii K

..»

rn

Calilor nla..
■Fruit.
Alruonds—Jordan p ft.
Sol ! Shell...
® 85 Forest Clt> hebned :
Shelled.•
© O'. Standard Crushed ©
PeaNuls.....3 00 © 3 po Iran mated....
© 15
Citron,new... 40® 42 Coffee A.
14J
Cuiruuts. new
ft
B.
J44
Dales, New.... 14© 15 ExtraC.
@ H
N'>. 18® 20 S.vrup>.. 5 » GO 76 ©80
Pruues...
13® 11 Portland Sug^r House
P.aisins. new
Vellow.none
Buucb.pox
none
12
Vellow, extra
Layer. 4 05 a. 47* •Sagle bugar Ucfineiy :
Mn«ratel, 5 23 © 6 0
none
6 no © (i 03
Lemons,
B.© none
i>raoe.-.p b 4 51
n ue
Kxirj(C)
Crauberr.rs 12 00 @13 00
none
(C)
Grain.
Muscovado Gro. 11 © 12
Cum. Mixed
1 15 © 1 ig dav. Brown,
" hi e. 1 18
Na 12 1C... 14 @1?$
® 1 18
Vet.1 '2 ® 115 Hav. White... none©
U.ve.I 50 ® 1 53 Centrifugal,
1
Barley.1 28® 1 £0 defining. l13.aU
O ita.
6j ® 05
Teas.
Mi.idiiQgspton.4uu0i.50u0 Souchong.... 75© 90
Pine Feed... 55 "(@lo no
Oolong. 80 © 85
Shorts
28 00.U. 3J0G Dolowg, choice bt)
© 1 00
Gunpowder.
Japan,. 1 00 © 110
Biasding.4 jo @ 5 00
Tin.

Spoiling.C

Thirteen Million Dollar., viz:

OTer

SpruceEx.,3300 (aZ5 00
Fine Ex.. .40 00 ® c‘J 00

■

X
xx..
x..

ha*

Gin

EVERY TICKET DRAWN A PRIZE.

ceiumj ml*"

Tbe coinrany

Produce.
®
go 1,.
15
l»eot,siile P lb 11 ®
U ®
12
Veal.
'•o jo,.
an Muno
iu
■. 6 ®
llivens.
17
18
Chicken*-.
®
boz.
30
38
2i
®
10 iZ.
37| Turkov.-.
Egg*, p doz. 35 4L *7
JJyewecds.
to
I’oiaioe**. p su.55 a
Carwood. 3 ®
<> 6 5U
lnI.in- A> ill i.A O
thaxit Wood.. 11® 12
Provisions.
L'aui wood....
y
ft <j
Me** Bee i,
Fustic,.
2j© s
Chicago....It 00 ©15 00
Logwood,
Ex t\ie>8. .15 60 ©1i 0o
La in peachy. 1| ©
3 Pork.
St.lioiuiogo
4 o;
ExtraCleai3fl TO ©37 00
Peacli Wood
5] ® C Clear. -5 oo 04 *“Q
tied Wood.... 4 © '4j
Me**.32 00 ©33 0J
Fish.
Prime.... ‘21 Qo ©23 0 •
Cod, Poll.
18 a. 10
Elam*.
Large Shored <0 ® 85 Bound bog*..
13 © U*
L.ugehaidtO Si g 6.0
RiCO.
.Small.a 50 ©4 no
11. 9 (g 10j
Bice,
Poduek.2 00 u, 4 Oo
baleratu*.
Haddock,... 1 15(4 2 27
7© 11
•Hake .2.7 ® 2 7.i *aieralu*4Mb
Halt.
Herring,
L’urk’n i*. P
shore, p bl.GOO ® 7 n
bbd.(*bt»s.)3 C2 £ 4 00
Scaled,pl.a. 58 © 35
35 © 4 CO
t. Martin.
No. 1. 58 i® 43
!o. cud hi bond* 23 © 2 62J
Mackerel p 01.
3 50 ©4 0j
JudizdutvpM
bu* No. 1.
27 00*28 0 Jadiz •& bond 2
I2j£2 02}
Bay No 2. 17 0<l®8ii >r’«Ml Buiier. 27 &
n aLargeS....
LiUernoul duiy
Sbore Nc.l ;7 DO (® s ip
paid. 3 5<*@ino
No.
13 50®!' 60 Liv.in ooud
*2 *2&2 C2
Laiee....
.one
soap.
Medium.. 1000* 2 0
ixtra St’iu Uenucd
10
Cb.m bad.... 0 6t. ®7 60
amily.0
Flour,
no. 1.
73
Winter." lnai.
Jl iue.
13
choice x* 8 00 ®n S
hem olive.
10a
xx
7 on © 8 no Dane’s.
la

AH

of Marparct O’Frft-11.

ot

THE
^D,v“lend

CO

(i 0C ® J 00
7 50® e 10
0 '0® 7 oo
6 23 ® 5 75

Comp'y,

st., corner William,, Hew York.]
•January, 1800.

Injures Against Dianne and Inland Navigation Risks.
wuoitr jiroBtf>01 the company r.vert to tbe Assured, and are divided
annually, upon the Prom
Wt,ic!l CeItificale3 are issued,bearing interest until
redeemed
0140 ?er

blEil'EO XlBILLING*.

upon
av, thus ft)ostropliises his cugar stick:—
‘Poor, persecuted Catdv! sweet saint ol the
nursery. St. Sanhairlssal lhiue honor shall
never tail while there Is an
ingenius soul left
alive to love children—a kind od
muse, nr a
reverend grandUber! But ah, ra nt or ceddess-whichever thou art-desirry all poor
candr, that the telgnof good candy tray no
more be resit'eted
by tbe >gnoiance and tupersil.ion tf foolish paren.s who think they

an

~

Cordafte.
AtuericuufJiL luyg

51 Wall

#

Clapboards.

Meal.
tfixed.
ifellow.

STEAMERS.

Great Distribution!
Br lb© Mctropolit.il

Insurance

Mutual

Spruce.2 25 ®2 50
Fine. 2 75 ® 3 50

lJ

i'.Il.ry.

B.

Aid in the matrimonial mart
If our lihbotis are ol much avail;
To h nighties< w ights, ot Beaut\‘s heart
Or bund, they expedite tne tale.

they

ATL AMT I C.

Clear Fine,
Ncs. 1 &2....6500 $60 00
No. 3.15 00 ®50 00
No. 4.25 tO ®30 00
Shipping... 2« 00 (a^i uo
Spruce.15 00 ®17 uo
Hemlock....*300 ®15 uo

i8@19

Vermont f* lb

And you, so nice yourselves, ye fair,
With aim to look yet nicer, will
v ariety ot ribb ms wear.
And ornaments more cos'ly still.

9il»CGLLAlVlt{)t H.

»

_

Lead.
50«3 to Sheet & J-ipe lOiM

Box bdoorrs.

ot external rig,
*b 'heir eyes.

untriuimcd,

illfiOBLLAXBOtl,

..

why

such gauds art rat t the wisa?
eck

M Wm,

jjeamer.

an *

Primmed

rm

l>rleu..
13 © r5 Sew York,
Asdes.
Light. 30 @ 32
Pearl ^ lb.11 ©11$ Mid. weight 28® 32
Poi.
© bfl Heavy...*.. 30® CJ
48
Beans.
Slauguter.. 44®
Marrow fcr bu 3 UO © 3 15 Am. Call.... 1 20 ® 140
Pea.3 oo © 3 25
Lime.
Blue Pud.2 25 © 2 5j Etockrd,cafk 130 @ 1 35
Yeliow Byes.. 2 25 © 2 5J
Lumber.

An
many
foretaste
T eir banquet with augmented ze*t.
Wu u they view grub wth inJ-ials
graced—
lhe raw material gaily drest.
can

Apples.o

«

Cookirg....

pre*nii»ul;tte

Car.-a^e and haunch and sirloin,
ihu9 aico«a‘0 4 do we see?
O: course that people to buy
Tae ribboned meat allured may
so are

-rifTif nniiB

hoihauil W tiolpsalc Pricci 1 iinent*
Corrected tor the Peess to Jan. 19.

Kagical
An CSV All INQ REMEDY forScvKSUOA FacI tLIs, nit n effe. nnr » ptr’ert I’Uie in a arug'e day.
'o
s wonNo tom ot Nervous l»l-ea*e fail* f°
ib riul power, t ven in »he severest '*a*ia ot (Jbronlo
I
tiri’.'V^tni.
su
e
lor »
Nouralijia. aft•»* ting the4.’
<ew days a.ft »nls tbe moat astonishing relet and rerely
ime.
it
0
mpior.-an.»
tails 10 pr due
permanent
<n meslifflit-si
degree injurious
contain* 00 materi»»«
01
tbe
tided
Ik
sc
ns
approval
no
u
pbveirl
It his tbtevery i-ait of the country, g atean*.
Thonsaods, in
its power to robe the tonured
l.iliv nek* owledge
re-ture
the
taJji? orenzrfa.
ucrvr-9, a ml
y.-nt by ni »il on receipt ot price and postage.
St IM
t» cents.
On** pscaa#e,
l'otiage
••

*•
5 00
27
Six pac^nirs.
Ii 19 ro d by all drains in dru;s and medkines.
T l’K\K'< A «
Proprietor My
l‘JO I rrniont •(ml, Jso-iou. .Han.
N. v27-'e w-WAS I

Kr*Tr.cCyrrlvrsoi tbe ‘‘ Press” areuor allow 4
t"> sel' papersslnglv or bv tbe wee*, under
aov c.
■umsrnnces. Persons wbo are, or have been reeetv"F the "Press” in ibis mannor, will corner atar-

>iby leaving wordat this office.

#

